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LETTERS

Richard Stearns )79
Santa Monica) California

FINER POINTS
MY BROTHER DAVID GOODSTEIN AND

Dr. Bruce Voeller ("Sex in the Ar
chives," MarchiApril 1997) were con
troversial figures in the gay rights
movement of the 1970s and 1980s and

ket, just to the left of the soundboard in
Barton, with my best friend and our
girlfriends (who slept through most of
the second set), listening to the first of
what would become hundreds of Dead
shows. I loved it, but I sure didn't know
what I was getting. I've spent the last
twenty years upgrading my tapes of
that show, turning people on to it, and
never getting bored of it. It was, and is,
the greatest! My hat's off to Brad
Herzog, for with only one show under
his belt, he got it!

I WONDER IF THE GRATEFUL DEAD

concert compares with the Benny
Goodman band's show in October
1943. I played in the Big Red March
ing Band at a football game that after
noon and cut through Barton on my
way to the President's House, where I
had a room. (I was President Edmund
E. Day's chauffeur.) The bandstand was
being set up for that evening's Coca
Cola Spotlight on Bands, a national ra
dio broadcast. I noticed that the bass
drum was quite small, similar to the size
used by Gene Krupa, so I asked the
stage hand who would be playing
drums that night. "Gene Krupa," he re
plied. I thought Krupa was still in jail
on marijuana charges; he had just been
paroled and this would be his first ap
pearance. I couldn't believe it, and
rushed home to change clothes.

Gene Krupa and his band were my
favorites. Barton Hall was mobbed and
the melodic sounds that night were be
yond belief. The highlight was when
Benny, Gene, Jess Stacy, and Ziggy
Elman played "Sing, Sing, Sing." It must
have gone on for half an hour. They
had all been on the original recording.
Peggy Lee was the girl vocalist. There
were no phony acoustics, nor drugs. We
were high on the outstanding music
coming from the bandstand.

Geot:ge Nixon )49
Sun Lakes) Arizona
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THE DEAD SHOW IS LEGENDARY, BUT I

found the concert itself mostly boring,
the music unexciting, and the band
generally oblivious to the crowd. In
November 1978, Bruce Springsteen
played in Barton Hall. Unlike the drug
deadened Grateful Dead crowd, Spring
steen's audience paid rapt attention and
danced mightily throughout. This was a
show for the record books.

Jeffrey H. Axelbank )80
Highland Park) New Jersey

BETWEEN 7:30 AND 10:30 ON THE EVE

ning of 5-8-77, I stood on an old blan-

SHOW OF SHOWS
COLLEAGUE AND FRATERNITY BROTH

er Scott Fowkes '85 handed me "5-8
77" (May/June 1997) today, the
twentieth anniversary of the concert.
Knowing I was a fan, he asked if I
was familiar with the show. I pulled
out the Sony Walkman I use while jog
ging and popped out the tape: "Barton
Hall, 5-8-77." Though I wasn't at that
show (I arrived at Cornell in 1979), I
did see their last visits to Cornell. 1977
was far and away the best I've ever
heard. The Deadhead who gave me the
tape years ago wrote, "They played like
they had all the time in the world."

Andrew R. McGaan )83)JD )86
Chicago) Illinois

'_NT.ERESTING
TIMES'

CORNELL IS NOT ALONE IN FAC

ing a disparity between flows of

income and expense, according to

recent articles in other print media

("Hard Choices," May/June 1997).

The trustees were wise in se

lecting Hunter Rawlings to work

this out-he appears to have the

background and courage to suc

ceed. All the same it won't be

easy; I hope he will continue to

get the full support of the board.

The pain of downsizing exceeds the pleasure of expanding by a wide

margin, and as he said, the years ahead will b.e "interesting."

Ray Schumacher '48
Milford, Ohio

Bob Beyers )53
Palo Alto) California

CONGRATULATIONS TO CORNELL MAG

azine for its candid coverage of the uni
versity's fiscal challenges.

Like it or not-and I don't-both
the problems you describe and the cor
porate approach to their solution have
become widespread within higher edu
cation, especially at major universities.
Open, honest reporting is the first step
in enlisting alumni understanding and
support for change. President Hunter
Rawlings gave an unusually clear en
dorsement of such reporting by your
magazine to me on his initial visit to
San Francisco.

As universities have grown into bil
lion-dollar enterprises, so have the pres
sures to "spin" their stories-especially
from lawyers, MBA managers, and
fund-raisers. What sets universities apart
from other enterprises is an institution
al commitment to the search for truth.
This can sometimes be quite painful in
the short term. But over the long haul,
it can be extremely rewarding.

Mter twenty-eight years as news di
rector at Stanford, serving under four
presidents, it was possible to identify
tens of millions of dollars in incremen
tal gifts and revenue stemming directly
from a shared commitment to aggres
sive, open reporting.
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on both counts. - Ed.

Cornell welcomes letters from
readers. should be and
no than 200 words. Letters be
edited for and and
tion win be based on the space available.

THEORY AND REALITY
I APPRECIATED PERSIS DRELL'S CO

gent response to Alan Hausman
I am only left

your printed
Mr. Hausman's letter on the Gulko Vor
tex Theory in the first place. While I
respect Mr. Hausnlan's as a fellow
Cornellian to express his opinions to
you, I hope that you will not devote
any further space in your publication to
"theories" that are so obviously di
vorced from

Kenneth Bloom) MS )95
New York

those who the innards,
the exterior should be sufficient

to evoke memories of the former. If
not, perhaps a display in some common
area (such as an architectural model)
would accomplish this.

H.

SHELL GAMES
READING THE MARCHIAPRIL ISSUE, I

at the "Cornelliana" picture of a
crew with added fish compliments to
the I counted the six oars and
""("1:rr'Y'lrl'01"'c.r1 did Coach Courtney's Cornell

career go back that far? According to
Professor C. V. P. Young's 1923

and Con1ell the Cornell
crews used six-oared shells in 1873-76.
.......... ...,.~.L'".L ....... y had some contact with the ear-
ly of at Cornell, when he
was still a successful conlpetitor, but he
did not become the Cornell coach until

after the six-oared shell was no
longer in use.

In book the crew picture
you used shows the bow of the shell at
the right side of the page; your picture
has it at the left side. Why reverse it?
"Icebreaker" was an excellent but
I think you are stretching your editori
allicense close to the breaking point.

E Wood'24

OF GUTS AND FACADES
MIKE TOMLIN COMMENTS THAT SAGE
Hall is l1n,1arrr-r'\11Y'lrr

means excision of the facade. This is
not, I suspect, what Mr. Tonllin
nleant, the facade the part
of the excised.

Edward C. Goodstein

have not received
press fronl the
thoughtful and article ac-
ITn,rnx7'lprirr-p.,ri their considerable

contributions to gay scholarship,
and education. Additionally, the archive
is the attention from serious re
searchers it deserves. I applaud the uni-

for its and "trarC'1rr-hh::.riY1IPC'C'

in developing this marvelous addition.
A few notes: A portion of David's

art eighteenth-
and English paint-

American
"tll't~nlt-l'1't'a was to Cornell's John-
son Museum. Several of the are
on rest are in storage.

After David's Dr. Voeller and
I consulted with Cornell cu-
r'lT."rC'h1'h of the the 1'1 ..... ·'"1:"r01"''' .. +''.,.

took over this
Though Dr.Voeller died in doc
unlents were sent to Cornell from the
Mariposa Foundation until its dissolu
tion in 1996.
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Adult '-"'11,1,1,' ,-",lJIL'

ose

theCAU kind
Walt Disney, Disney World, and Modern
America at the BoardWalk Hotel, Orlando,
Florida
March

Democracy in Ancient Athens
May

Cornell Hunter Rawlings and fellow

will

and Delphi,

nian thought

and politics it produced.

Belize: Tropical Highlands and Coral Reefs
January 1998

inland Maya

Uec]anjed by sncirkelers

Caribbean), wonderful

lodges, and John
stay in

Hawaii, Maui, and Lanai: Geology, Botany,
and Marine Habitats
February

Jack and Louise Kingsbury will

and understand
Volcano,

for

low country, from the lovely

;::,a\lanlnan to isolated Helena

LA' 'l\J'-I\...d'UII" district of

Savannah, Georgia and Beaufort,
South Carolina

Cape Cod and the Fall Migrations
,1997

Birthing Democracy: Russia and
Eastern Europe Today

London Theatre
May 1998

Time to join CAU favorites Anthony Caputi,

Glenn Altschuler of

theatre dlscw:;slCm

Our playlist will include West

productions.

The Painters of Holland and the European
Art Fair at Maastricht
March 8-17,

The great museums

the Hague, and

market Maastricht will

exploring

seum Director

Panama Canal Cruise
the ICIII\JUC""

inland CORNELL'S ADULT UNIVERSITY



World Trade in the 1990s: Weekend
Seminar at the Otesaga Hotel,
Cooperstown, New York
May 8-10,1998

From ancient times to the present, trade has made

(and unmade) nations and empires. Whafs happeft-'

ing in the world today? What does it mean to us?

These issues will be our focus with economist Kau

shik Basu, international politics specialist Pet~r

Katzenstein, and international investment ba

Richard Marin. . •

Astronomy and Desert Ecology at the'
Tanque Verde Ranch, Tucson, Arizona
May 9-14, 1998

From the trails of the Sonoran Desert to the grea

servatories at Kitt Peak, Yervant Terzian and

Rockcastle will show you Arizona as few s

Tanque Verde, Arizona's oldest ranch, will pr

delightful diversions and excellent lodgings as

Flowering of the English Garden
June, 1998 (dates still being confirmed; pleas

CAU for details) "'>::r
Join Cornell Plantations Director Don Rakow ar .
the green paths of Oxford, the Cotswolds, 8ath,

Exeter, Devon, and London as we explore (and en

joy) England's wondrous gardens and horticultural

collections and examine the traditions, tastes, an

skills that produced them.



'SEARCHING FOR EVERARDO' • A BAD CONNECTION

WHAT PLAGUES THE ARTS • THIS IS COLLEGETOWN? • WHERE THEY'VE BEEN

THE (LITERAL) COST OF SELLING OUT. RICKSHAW DIPLOMACY

with a degree in Asian studies and at
tending Harvard Law, she worked in a
small legal-aid bureau next to a pool
hall on the Texas-Mexico border.
Working on civil rights cases involving
local farm workers, she met a steady
stream of Mayan refugees who were
fleeing the massacres in Guatemala.
Moved by their testimony, she relocat
ed to Guatemala City in the early
Eighties and devoted herself to human
rights full-time.

In 1990, she headed for a guerrilla
base camp at the Tajumulco volcano to
do research for a book on the compaiiero
resistance fighters. There she met Ever
ardo, who initially sized up the gringa
lawyer from Connecticut as a CIA
agent. He was five years her junior
bright, though not formally educated
and had been in combat since his late
teens. The scars on his body read like a
road map of the war. "I know I am fall
ing in love with this extraordinary
man," she would write later, "and I
curse myself for being a fool."

Their relationship was a patchwork
of stolen days at the volcano and in an
apartment in Mexico City. By day she
would write her book and he would
plot the resistance's next move. By
night they would slow-dance in the

hallways. Later, they risked a
move to her house in Texas,
where they married in 1991. In
lieu of rings they exchanged
spoons, a compaiiero ritual. Six
months later, Everardo vanished.
It would be three years before
she had any real idea of what
had happened to him.

In 1995, during her third
hunger strike, Congressman
Bob Torricelli, a New Jersey
Democrat who is now a sena
tor, told her that not only was
Everardo captured and likely
killed in the fall of 1992, but
that his murderer was Colonel
Julio Alpirez, an informant for
the CIA. "According to the
CIA, Alpirez was let go long
before Everardo came into the
picture," she says. "But their
records show he was paid
$44,000 the same month he
was seen standing over Ever
ardo's torture table. 'Severance
pay,' they tell me. If that was

CURRENTS

just six months when Everardo van
ished in March 1992 after a skirmish
with the Guatemalan army. In a coun
try where the military is accountable to
no one, the hunger strikes were a last
resort to find out whether he was alive
or dead.

Harbury speaks in a soft, slow voice
between sips of coffee at a midtown
diner in New York City. She's on the
second leg of her tour to promote
Searching For Everardo: A Story of Love)
Wa~ and the CIA in Guatemala. As she
describes her ordeal, her eyes stay open
wide, to the point it appears she doesn't
blink. The hunger strikes, the longest
lasting thirty-two days, have taken their
toll on her petite frame. Her hair fell
out in clumps. It's grown back, but
hangs to her shoulders in wispy strands.
"I think," she says of the strikes, "that it
must be what it's like to drown."

Although she couldn't have antici
pated the events of the past five years, a
cushy job was never part of her plan.
After graduating from Cornell in 1974

ennifer Harbury knows first-hand how tornadoes start.

She's watched them form, pick up speed, and envelop
her as she waged three hunger strikes to protest the

disappearance of Efrain BamacaVelasquez, a.k.a. Com
andante Everardo-a Mayan, a leader of Guatemala's

guerrilla forces, and her husband. The two were married

SURPRISED TO BE ALIVE

8 CORNELL MAGAZINE



{The Advanced Peacock} {The Scorpion} {The Triangle}

THE NINE PRINCIPAL POSTURES FOR
ACHIEVING GREATER RELAXATION AND SELF~DISCOVERY.

{The Crow}

{The Wheel}

{The Jeep Grand Cherokee}

{The Bow}

{The Half Lotus}

{The Crescent Moon}

JEER GRAND CHEROKEE
Any journey of self-discovery starts by finding

a quiet place. Inside a Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited,
for example. With rich leather-trimmed seats,
Automatic Temperature Control and the Jeep Memory

System, relaxation
is assured.

~~;;;;;:;N=_o~w_ picture

tAlways wear your seat belt. Jeep is a registered trademark of Chrysler Corporation.

a secluded location and prepare to unwind. Our
exclusive Quadra-Trac® all-the-time four-wheel drive
system and available high-output 220 horsepower
V8 give you boundless flexibility Standard dual
front air bagst will enhance your growing sense of
serenity; as will the rigid side-guard door beams
and remote keyless entry system.

To find out more, caII1-800-925-JEEP or visit our
Web site at http://www.jeepunpaved.com Jeep owner
ship. It's a position that's easier than ever to get into.

Jee~
THERE'S ONLY ONE



CURRENTS

Costa Rica hears her case at the
end of the year.

Once the lawsuits are settled,
Harbury hopes to recover some
semblance of a nornlal life, re
turning to her job in Texas and
raising money for the Everardo
Foundation, which promotes hu
man rights, racial equality, and ru
ral welfare in Guatemala. Eventu
ally, she hopes to rejoin her
friends there. "What would be
typical of the army is to wait five
years and then make sure I have a
tragic crash sOillewhere," she says.
"They're not going to forgive and
forget, but then, neither am I."

- Nancy Rosen '95

LEIAL M F

MY FAILURE TO MASTER ENGLlSH,COLLEGE STYLE,

produced a curious situation when I tried to

communicate with the student journalist who

had written in the Daily Sun: "The dummy was

found laying (sic) in the gorge." (I suspected that

the dummy was actually a robot, or golem, with the

egg-laying proclivities of a bird.) When I called the newspaper, the following conver

sation ensued:

"Yo-ho, what's up?"

"Mr. Yo-ho, I'd like to talk to Ms. who wrote the story about the dum-

my in the gorge on April __, page one."

"Hey, man, what's with this Mr. Yo-ho. You got a problem, like? This's Jason."

"Sorry, Jason. I thought you were giving your name when you answered the

phone. There is a person named Yo-Yo Ma who plays the cello, so Yo-ho could be

a real name."

"Like are you for real, man? A guy who plays the cello with a yo-yo handle? I

mean, c'mon, gimme a break!"

"No, it's really true that Yo-Yo Ma is one of the finest and, certainly, the best

known cellist in the world."

"Hey, maybe I did get a buzz. Ain't he the guy who used to slap bass for Pink

Floyd?"

"Who is Pink Floyd?"

"e'mon, he cut so many golds ya gotta be way west of the boonies else ya was

just born. I mean, get with it, man. Floyd's gotta be mega awesome."

"What are cut golds?"

severance pay, I say right, tell a jury."
She won't have to wait long for her

day in court. With fleet of pro bono
lawyers, Harbury has filed several civil
rights suits against members of the
CIA, National Security Council, and
State Departn1ent, charging them as
co-conspirators to Everardo's n1urder.
"I want them to think twice before
giving money to a known torturer
and assassin," she says. "If they know
someone will come after them per
sonally, it might prevent this from
happening again."

Harbury's crusade has made her an
unofficial spokesperson on human
rights in Guatemala. She tours with
solidarity groups and has testified
around the world. In December the
New York Times printed her reaction to
the peace accords that ended the forty
year civil war. Her outspokenness has
made her unpopular with the Guate
illalan military, and despite its declara-

- Bernard Goodman '41

tion of peace, her contacts urge her to
be careful: the army hasn't abandoned
its preferred rnethod of dealing with
political opposition. That is, to shoot it.

Harbury grins and admits she is sur
prised to be alive. In 1995, her
car was firebolnbed. The next day her
house was shot at. This being the digi
tal age, she received a death
threat by e-lnail. But she doesn't both
er to travel under an assumed name. "I
take it for " she says, "that they
know where I am."

Despite the she wants the of-
ficers involved in Everardo's murder
prosecuted, and quite simply, she wants
his bones back. She has already had to
face two exhumations at mass graves; to
block a third, the Guatenlalan Supreme
Court recently ruled that it does not
1"'t:>r°,",rr'Yl1!";rt:> her But prospects

for retrieving his remains might inI
prove after the Organization of Anleri
can States Inter-American Court in

POP ART

ILLIAM CARLOS

WillianIs once
wrote that no
body dies for the

lack of a poeln, but every day
people die for lack of what is to
be found in poetry. Williams
should know. Not only was he
one of the twentieth century's
great poets, but for nearly fifty
years he practiced family llledi
cine in his hometown of Ruther
ford, New

Williams knew better than ilIOSt
that we die from disease, but he knew
too that the lack of understanding,
beauty, connectedness, even a sense of
the divine in our lives, cripples and kills
people. A lonely, meaningless existence
grinds us down, he believed.

Williams lllight have been roused
by a late-winter, two-day symposium
lllarking the fiftieth anniversary of the
Cornell Council for the Arts, "Creating
Minds: Artistic Intelligence Across the
Disciplines." But Williams might have
appreciated the irony, too. When Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings, a classicist, wel
cOllIed participants by noting that
funding crises have plagued the arts
since the fifth century B.C., as though
to underscore and broaden his point,
the audience in the 900-seat Statler
Auditorium numbered no more than a
few hundred.

The keynote speaker, Robert Fitz
patrick, dean of Columbia University's

10 CORNELL MAGAZINE



School of the Arts, nonetheless gave a
talk that approached the fire and elo
quence of Henry V's "Band of Broth
ers" speech before the battle of Agin
court. In the face of overwhelming
odds-lack of funds, Congressional and
public misunderstanding and hostility,
sometimes staggering ignorance and
indifference-there remains a wide
spread, if abstract, assumption that art is
good for us. But universities have only
rarely played the role they should in
nurturing the arts.

"Arts are messy, threatening, and of
ten intensely personal," Fitzpatrick said.
"They sometimes do not accept or fol
low the normal limits and boundaries."
That is why they are art, and that is
why art is so crucial to our lives. At
Columbia, Fitzpatrick noted, Mozart's
librettist was once appointed to the fac
ulty, but to teach Italian. He was forbid
den to teach music. And in 1914, Co
lumbia hired the great film director
D. W Griffith to teach screenwriting,

but fired him after one semester be
cause, university officials said, film was a
field with no future.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich has
said that arts are troublesome because
they "provoke and irritate." Fitzpatrick
noted that this is precisely their point.
The arts, Fitzgerald said, allow us to
make sense of chaos, to recombine ele
ments of the world in our minds. He
quoted a Renaissance thinker who
once wrote that arts are not supposed
to make you feel good, but to make
you feel.

Fitzpatrick said that as financial
pressures grow on universities, adminis
trations often begin to jettison the arts,
and society as a whole tends to follow
suit. Virtually every European country,
he notes, spends vastly more on the arts
than America's government. The city of
Munich alone spends $760 million a
year, eight times the annual budget of
America's National Endowment for the
Arts.Yet the NEA is under constant at-

tack from an often hostile Congress.
And art is not just for artists. Fitz

gerald told a story about meeting a
Columbia MBA student in a campus
photography studio. Why take photog
raphy? Fitzgerald asked. Because I want
to learn to really see, the student said.

Herbert Gottfried, professor and
chairman of landscape architecture, be
gan the symposium's second day before
a slightly larger crowd in Kennedy
Hall's Alumni Auditorium. Gottfried
said that "perception is a key part of
knowledge," and that in a university
that brings in some $300 million for
scientific research, it is particularly im
portant to remember the liberating
force of artistic intelligence.

University of Chicago psychologist
Mihaly Csikszentmihayli, author of
Flow: The Psychology of Optimal Experi
ence) said that"art helps us to turn the
meaningless or tragic events of our life
into something we can see and handle"
and that they can lead to a kind of

I T lRJEAJIJ)§ JLJIIKJE A
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... AND A LAUNDRY ROOM WITH A VIEW

CURRENTS

"radical joy." Except for literature,
which has always had a place in schools
because of its tie to reading and writ
ing, the arts have usually been seen as
unpractical, Csikszentmihayli said. Edu
cation's purpose has been to prepare
students for jobs, and because it has al
ways been difficult to measure artistic
intelligence, the arts have had an uneasy
place in the academy.

For Roald Hoffmann-the John A.
Newman professor of physical sciences,
Nobel Prize-winning chemist, and au
thor of two books of poetry-the
problem, challenges, and survival of the
arts in a university, and in society as a
whole, may be encapsulated in some
thing as simple as using gold-plated,
pre-Columbian art in a chemistry class.
Why? To demonstrate the use of elec
troplate techniques long before hu
mans knew about electricity. Using a
chemical rather than an electrical
process, South American artists did
something that scientists wouldn't
learn about for centuries.

Many students "yawn" at the story,
Hoffmann said. "Just tell us what's go
ing to be on the next test," they say.
Which makes the fate of the arts, not
just at Cornell, but everywhere, all
the more worrisome, and possibly a
little desperate.

Marcia Tucker, founder and director
of New York City's New Museum of
Contemporary Art, said the experience
of art is like "being dropped into a for
eign city, where everything, even the
language, is different. It's easy to say, 'I
don't like it.' But to encounter real art
is to risk feeling uncomfortable." Tuck
er and her staff have tried to rethink
what a museum can be. "We don't want
to tame audiences," she says. "We don't
want them to walk into this hushed
temple." Tucker showed slides of a 200
square-foot beaded kitchen, of theater
seats behind a plate glass window, and
of an "active" art piece in which a male
artist ties himself to a woman with an
eight-foot rope for days. The only rule:
they can't touch. "Artists make meta
phors for loneliness, isolation, for rela
tionships, for life," Tucker said. "They
can help us see ourselves where we
least expect to."

In our country and culture, more
and more marriages and families are
broken; the influence of traditional re-
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ligions is on the wane. Television and
videos mind our children, and fast food,
materialism, and soullessness are metas
tasizing across our landscape. The ca
pacity for art to help us see who and
what and where we are becomes, then,
even more important. Though we may
not like what we see, the shock of rec
ognition we find in art could help us
save our moral and cultural balance.

As the symposium and Dr. Wil
liams remind us, art is not about trin
kets and esoterica, but about matters
of life and death.

- Paul Cody) MFA )87

UPTOWN COLLEGETOWN

A
T FIRST I THOUGHT IT WAS

going to be a parking ga
rage. Well, all right, I said to
myself. I'd miss the gor

geous vista of South Hill that had been
revealed when the one remaining
house on the 100-block of College
town's Dryden Road was torn down.
But if the mon-
strous steel-beamed
structure that was
growing fas t as a
mushroom in its
place was going to
provide some extra
parking, I could
live with it. I had
probably wasted at
least one of the
eight years I'd lived
in Ithaca driving
around College
town, trying to
find a parking
place.

It quickly be
came clear, though,
that I'd been wrong. No parking garage
could need balconies or picture win
dows, could it?

And then someone clued me in. I
had been proj ecting my deep desire for
parking onto the growing form of the
most luxurious apartment building
Collegetown has ever seen. College
town Center is the latest project of ar
chitect Jagat Sharma, MArch '72, and
owner Jason Fane, '67-'69 Grad, the
duo behind Collegetown Plaza. Until
now, Collegetown Plaza has represented

the height of apartment luxury in
Ithaca. But Collegetown Center will be
in a league by itself.

No expense has been spared in the
construction of its golden limestone
and red granite lobby. Each apartment
boasts a thermostat and air conditioner
in every major room, plus a dishwasher,
a microwave, a high-speed Internet
connection, and stunning vistas of the
surrounding hills; even the laundry
room has a panoramic view. The
building will have its own cable tele
vision system, beamed to a rooftop
satellite dish. Even the parking ar
eas-at least there's parking for some
one in this deal-are monitored by
video cameras, so the concierge can
keep an eye on things.

All of these comforts don't come
cheap, though Fane describes the resi
dence as "a real bargain." Studio apart
ments start at $695 a month, one bed
rooms begin at 1,275, and two bed
rooms go for $1,270 to $1,470. Fane
says he tried to create a residence un
like anything in Ithaca, and that stu-

dents and their parents are willing to
pay for the best. "The person who
comes to Cornell wants a quality edu
cation," he says. "If they're willing to
pay for a quality education, they also
want a quality residence. We're part of
the world economy here. Students
aren't necessarily deciding whether
they want to live in this building or in
another building in Collegetown.
They're deciding if they want to live
here, or go to Berkeley or NYU. We

(continued on page 16)
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'WITHOUT GETTING SENTIMENTAL'

THE 950 MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF '47 WERE A NEW BREED OF SENIOR: OLD

er (average age, twenty-four); more settled (a quarter of the class was married); and

infinitely wiser (in the engineering school, 90 percent were war veterans). Today's

job-hunters may not be able to fathom it, but the companies recruiting on campus

in 1947 outnumbered the graduates-who could look forward to pulling in a

princely, post-war $225 per month.

That June, the New York Times Magazine did a short feature s~ory on the mod..

ern collegian, exemplified by Cornell's current crop. "If we could look at it objective

ly, without getting sentimental about students of bygone years," one campus official

was quoted as saying, "we would have to admit that the senior about to leave is the

best product Cornell has turned out."

The Times feature included profiles of nine new alumni-three women and six

men. Here's how the Times described them a half century ago, and a recent update.

5. DIETITIAN - Beatrice Carlson, 21, of Staten Island, N. Y., wanted to be
a dietitian "since grammar school." She will receive her degree in home eco
nomics and next autumn will begin her interneship at an Albany hospital. '

Carlson followed through on her career plans and became a teach
ing dietitian at Bridgeport Hospital and the University of Bridgeport in
Connecticut. She married Thomas M. Murray and did substitute teach
ing after she had children. Later, she worked at a private school, retiring
about twelve years ago. She now lives in Southbury, Connecticut.

3. EDITOR - Barbara ("Bimby") Everitt of Urbana, III.,
one of the best-known girls on the campus, is president of
the Panhellenic Council and women's editor of the Cornell
Sun. She hopes to get a magazine job in New York.

"We women who were in college during wartime
were liberated ten or fifteen years earlier than much
of our generation," Everitt says. After graduation, she
worked as an editor for McGraw-HilI. When her
youngest child started school, she earned a PhD from Michigan State
University; in 1989, she became the first woman to head the Bureau of
the Census. She's currently a research scientist at the National Quality
Research Center at the University of Michigan Business School. She is
married to Dr. John Bryant and has three children.

6. PHYSICIST - Making Phi Beta Kappa was easy for
Harry C. Rogers, 23, of Baldwin, N. Y., although he changed
his major subject four times. He will go on to take gradu
ate work in physics-"or maybe I'll get married instead."

Rogers worked for General Electric in Sche
nectady for twenty-two years; he and his wife had
three children. While at GE he earned a PhD in met
allurgical engineering from Rensselaer Polytechnic In
stitute. After retiring, he taught engineering at Drexel University until
1991. Now living in Berwyn, Pennsylvania, he is a volunteer ar-

4. ENGINEER - Former PFC William T. Rice of Lawton,
N. Y., will take his degree in mechanical engineering. En
gaged to be married in February to a Cornell co-ed, he has
an engineering job starting at $232 a month.

Rice '44, BS Eng '47, did marry his coed, and
worked as an engineer for nearly twenty-five years be
fore starting his own firm to make and sell non-skid
dinnerware for boats. He's now retired. Rice's wife of
forty-eight years, Joan Binder '47, died in 1995.They had three daughters
and two grandsons. He remarried early this year and now lives in
WiI'mington, Delaware.

Barry Cohen

2. SALESMAN - Robert Gallagher, 24, spent three years
at Cornell before the war, became a Navy pilot, then re
turned to captain the basketball team. A history major, he
will go into insurance with his father in Chicago.

Gallagher '44, BA '47, and his brothers pro
pelled their father's seven-person company into
the world's sixth-largest insurance broker. He
helped develop the Big Shoulders Program, which

awards scholarships to inner-city kids
to attend Diocese of Chi
cago schools; Gallagher
has given more than $5
million to the effort. "We

simply can't abandon a
whole generation of kids

into a bottomless pit that
gets deeper with every year,"

he says.

1. DOCTOR - One of the graduating seniors at Cornell is Gisela ('Cy")
Teichmann, 20, a blue-eyed girl from Washington, D.C.A premedical stu
dent majoring in ecology, she hopes to become a doctor in five more years.

Teichmann earned a medical degree and married. She retired in
1995 as medical director of United Cerebral Palsy of Nassau County
after a long career in medicine and pediatrics. She lives in Washington
State on the Bay of Bellingham.
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health-care system from the physician's
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8. OIL MAN - John
Henry Hogg came back to

Cornell last fall after a
year in the Pacific, where
he lost his right hand. Now
28, he has a wife and two
little girls and a job with an
oil company in his native Pennsylvania.

"The arm prosthesis presented a
challenge allowing no complacency," Hogg
says, referring to the injury that earned
him a Purple Heart. After graduation, he
and his wife built their own house and
had three more children. Hogg '42, BS ME
'47, spent thirty years with U.S. Steel; fol
lowing retirement, he did freelance sur
veying and worked as a design engineer.
Now, Hogg says, he occupies his time with
some surveying work, golf "with question
able skill," and church activities. He and
his wife enjoy their nine grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.

9. LAWYER - Barry Cohen, ex-sailor from
Brooklyn, N. Y., has a wide variety of interests
ranging from journalism to law. After graduation
he wants a job in advertising before entering
Harvard Law School. He is still only 20.

"Fifty years have passed and I have, al
most literally, returned full circle to my
undergraduate days as a literature major
above Cayuga's waters," Cohen says. "In

Sarasota during the winters I have been
happily teaching Homer's Iliad and Odys
sey." He never went into advertising; he
went to Yale Law School and practiced in
Manhattan for forty years. The father of
two, he remarried in 1990 after twenty
eight years as a "post-divorced bachelor."
He expects to continue his study and trav
el. After all, he says, he's "still only seventy:'

7. STEEL MAN - A married man and a Ubig
man on the campus,"Tom Berry of Fairmont,
W. Va., is "glad it's over." His age, 32, and
record in engineering helped him get a job
with the American Iron and Steel Institute.

Berry died in 1963. But in his sixteen
year career he made his mark on some of
the largest engineering projects of the
time. He joined Dravo Engineering's con
tracting division and managed a mining
and tunneling project in West Virginia, and
later worked on the New York Aqueduct
Project and the rebuilding of The Point in
downtown Pittsburgh. "He had a solid bal
ance to him," a classmate remembered.
"We looked up to him as a father figure."
Berry's son and three daughters all have
Cornell degrees.

chaeometallurgist at Penn's Museum of
Anthropology and Archaeology where, he
says, "there are always these weird things

to investigate."
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NAME YOUR PRICE

MONEY CAN'T BUYYOU HAPPINESS,AND IT SURE CAN'T BUYYOU LOVE. BUT

according to a Cornell researcher, it can buy your conscience-if the price is

right. In a recently published study entitled "What Price the Moral High Ground?"

economist Robert Frank examines the pay dichotomy between similar jobs, some

viewed as socially responsible, others seen as "selling out." The most striking ex

ample: expert witnesses for anti-smoking groups versus those for the tobacco in

dustry. "If you're a witness for the American Cancer Society, it's generally seen as

a noble thing," Frank says. "If you're a witness for the Tobacco Institute, you're

widely regarded as a whore." The result, Frank says, is that smoking opponents of

ten testify for free, while company experts get $500 an hour-and the meter is

running during industry junkets to Hawaii.

Frank's study included a survey of recent Cornell graduates whose jobs

were given "social responsibility" ratings. (A teacher gets a 1.98; at the other

end of the scale, a stockbroker gets a -1.44.) Predictably, "nobler" jobs paid

less, with less socially attractive employers paying a "moral reservation pre

mium" to attract workers. To get an anecdotal idea of just how much cash

could make idealistic Ivy Leaguers sell out, Frank polled a group of Cornell

seniors. "They said they'd give up a big improvement in their lifestyles to do

something they care about," Frank says.

The survey showed that future lawyers would need an extra $37,129 a

year to work for the National Rifle Association instead of the Sierra Club; ad

copywriters wanted $24,333 more to work for Camel rather than the Amer

ican Cancer Society; and language teachers required $18,679 more to instruct

CIA agents rather than high school students. "It's reassuring," Frank says, "if

you take the numbers at face value."

- Beth Saulnier
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Send check for $25.00 to

FAR ABOVE FILMS
c/o Chuck Hunt
85 Greenridge Ave.
White Plains, NY 10605

Cayuga
Lakefront
Properties

~ SILVER MEDAL
Houston Film Festival

• Lake living at its best only 4 mi. from
Cornell. Sited on 1 acre wooded lot, this
charming contemporary offers 481 of glass
with outrageous lake view. $449,000.

• Over an acre of woods and stream, with
steps to 1121 of beach frontage. One of
the most extraordinary residences on Ca
yuga Lake. $490,000.

For more details and a private showing
call Ann Niefer

607-257-0666 (office)
607-257-1095 (res.)

GOWMEDAL
Charleston Film Festival

"Lift the Chorus amazed me
with its vast use of material
and the artistry which brought the story,
scenes and music
together. This joy
ous video bril
Hantly captures
the spirit, breadth,
culture, look, and
the sounds of the
University my
progenitor
founded, and it
brought back
many fond memo
ries of my days on
the Hill, lots of
laughs, and even
a few tears."-Ezra Cornell '70

T
HE AMERICAN EMBASSY IN

Katmandu, Nepal, sits be
hind high white walls, pro
tected from the squawk of

motorbikes and the smog that grows
with each morning's traffic. Despite the
pollution, this remains one of the
world's most exotic diplomatic posts:
fabled Shangri-la, a country where
snowy mountains pierce cerulean skies,
orange-robed monks mingle with
Gurkha tribesmen, and Tibetan Bud
dhist stupas rise up beside Hindu tem
ples. North, beyond the highest peaks,
lies expansionist China, and south, on
the lowlands, squats India: two giant
nations that for centuries have sought
to dominate these fiercely independent
mountain people.

This is SandyVogelgesang's first am
bassadorial appointment after thirty
years with the State Department, and
she seems comfortable in her role as
plenipotentiary to the Kingdom of
N epa!. A large desk, flanked by official
flags and stern portraits of Clinton and
Gore, occupies the far end of her office,
but she waves visitors to a long pink
couch near the door, cheerfully offer
ing coffee, water (filtered), or teas, and
rattling off a list of nearby places that

THE GREEN
AMBASSADOR

Eddygate Park Apartments, of which
Jasmine occupies part of the first floor.
"They used to have a great view."

"Well, if the people across the
street don't put up blinds," Russell
said, "the people in this building will
still have a view."

I teach at Cornell now, and one of
my freshman students asked me the
other day if I'd heard of Stella's, the C
town coffee house that's been ground
zero for local hipsters since 1992.
"Heard of it?" I said. "You young whip
per-snapper, I was in Stella's on the day
it opened. I was probably the first decaf
latte they ever served."

My student was unimpressed. Every
generation of Cornel1ians discovers its
own Collegetown, builds memories
around whatever happens to fill those
few blocks at the time. All that the rest
of us can do is keep up.

- C. A. Carlson '93, MFA '96
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must be visited. Her job, like her office,
is sharply divided between hyperkinet
ic hostess and serious policy wonk. Her
weekly duties include meeting with lo
cal government ministers, hosting visit
ing business executives, and attending
diplomatic dinners. She also writes
country reports (the latest is about
Maoist terrorist ac-
tivities), and manages
the daily affairs of
her small embassy.
"I'm the presi
dent's personal
representative
in Nepal," she
says. "But I also
answer phones
and do filing.
You have to
be prepared to
do everything
In a small
post."

Since earning a
BA in political science from Cornell in
1964,Vogelgesang has had a remarkable
career. She's worked closely with secre
taries of state Cyrus Vance and Henry
Kissinger, helped determine foreign
policy after the fall of the Berlin Wall,
and held senior positions at the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency and the
State Department. She's also written
two books: The Long Dark ight of the
Soul, a study of the intellectual left's re
sponse to the Vietnam War, and Ameri
can Dream/Global Nightmare, a hard look
at U.S. foreign policy's commitment to
human rights.

Being appointed ambassador to
Nepal two years ago was a plum reward
for past services. But she still thinks of
herself as a "small-town Ohio girl" and
admits that being a woman in the State
Department hasn't been easy. "When I
came in twenty-five years ago women
were actively discouraged from the ser
vice," she says. "If a woman got mar
ried, she was required to resign. Single
men, however, were pressured to marry,
so they would have a reliable hostess at
home." Those rules changed in the
mid-1970s, and she married Geoffrey
Wolfe, a fellow foreign service officer
currently on leave. Several years ago the
couple adopted two children from a Si
berian orphanage, a choice she de
scribes as "our personal effort to mend

the breaks of the Cold War."
Gender issues keep cropping up in

unexpected places. When she moved
into her office in Katmandu, she dis
covered that the previous ambassador
had decorated in pink. Pink chairs, pink
couch, pink curtains, pink rug. "Oh my
God," she recalls thinking. "This is not

a power statement. It looks like a
bordello." The rug and cur
tains were replaced, but bud

gets are tight, and
the rest of the
furnishings
remaIn rosy.

Vogelge
sang is proud,
however, to be
known locally
as the "Green
Ambassador."
She's an out

spoken advo
cate for clean

ing up Katmandu, one of the most pol
luted cities in Asia. "Shangri-la has be
come pretty smoggy," she says. "It's not
the pristine place you might imagine."
She has arranged for electric models of
the three-wheeled tuk-tuk-motorized
rickshaws that serve as public taxis-to
be built and tested. She's also an advo
cate for women's health, supporting the
distribution of birthing kits containing
a plastic sheet and a sterile razor blade.
Nepal has the highest infant mortality
rate in the world, and basic hygiene is
virtually unknown in the rural areas.

Cultural development programs are
a powerful way to promote American
interests in the region,Vogelgesang says.
However, Congressional cutbacks on
foreign aid are affecting programs in
Nepal, which is seen as a minor player
on strategic maps. This comes at a time
when Nepal's new democratic gov
ernment, which was installed when
King Birendra voluntarily stepped
down in 1990, is rumored to be on
slippery ground. "This is a very open,
pro-American country," she says.
"The Nepalese are trapped between
India and China, and see the U. S. as
an impartial superpower which will
step in to defend them if the need
arose. It is important that we keep
showing our support for this newly
emerging democracy."

- Micah Fink )90
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A LEFTIST DIGEST NAMES ITHACA NUMBER ONE

ENLIGHTENMENT, U.S.A.

SMITH

FLEMING

VET DEAN

NEW TRUSTEES

A SURGERY PROFES

sor has been named
the ninth dean of

the College of Veterinary
Medicine. Donald Smith,
who holds a DVM degree
from the University ofGuelph,
has taught at
Cornell since
1977. Smith
had served as
acting dean
since January.
He succeeds
Franklin Loew '61, DVM
'65, who left to become
president and CEO of
Medical Foods Inc. in
Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Cornell' s Vet college
awarded the nation's first
veterinary degree in 1876. It
has 320 students in its four
year DVM program, as well
as 120 graduate students and
160 faculty members.

A
LUMNI HAVE ELECT

ed two new repre
sentatives to the uni

versity board of trustees.
Judith Areen '66 and Samuel
Fleming'63 will serve four
year terms, re
placing outgo
ing trustees
Eleanor Ap
plewhaite '59
and J. Thomas
Clark '63. Ar
een, who earned a law de
gree from Yale in 1969, is a
law professor
at Georgetown
University and
dean of the
Georgetown
Law Center.
Fleming, who
earned an MBA from
Harvard in 1967, is CEO of
Decision Resources Inc., an
international publishing and
consulting firm.

review in Utne's six
page tour of the
community some
residents fondly call
Tiny Town. The
magazine labeled
the university both
"a powerful force
for change" and "a
bulwark of the
status quo." The
story noted Cor
nellians' penchant
for lingering long
after graduation and
featured several al
umni in its survey of
local characters, in
cluding Alderman
Dan Hoffman '72,
JD '93; former May-
or Ben Nichols' 41,
MEE '49; Mayor
Alan Cohen '81;
and County Board
member Tim J 0

seph '73, MRP '91.
But as befits a

story about Ithaca,
there was a voice of
dissension. Another
Cornell transplant,

Brad Edmondson '81,
penned a gentle sidebar
chronicling the city's ills,
needling its hypocrisy, and
pondering the phenome
non of getting older when
the students all stay the
same age. The headline:
"Ithaca, Shmithaca."

lightenment? The criteria in
cluded lively media, pedes
trian-friendly urban design, a
sense of local culture, pro
gressive politics, community
activism, diverse spirituality,
and good living conditions
for working-class residents.

Cornell itself got a mixed

FROM THE HILL

I
THACAISTHE

most "en
lightened"
place in the

country. Don't be
lieve it? Consult
the MayIJune issue
of the Utne Reader;
it's right there in
black, white, and a
number of pastels.
The leftist answer
to Reader}s Digest
has ranked the ten
most enlightened
communities in
the United States,
and Ithaca is Num
ber One. Runners
up include Bur
lington, Vermont;
Portland, Oregon;
Durham, North
Carolina; and Chat
anooga, Tennessee.

"From the fa
mous Ithaca Hours
alternative curren
cy system, a local
form of money
that's accepted by
hundreds of mer
chants, to Eco Village, a
co-housing community ded
icated to practicing the
values of environmental
sustainability, Ithaca stands
as the very model of the
word alternative," the maga
zine wrote.

So what constitutes en-
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for Interracial Understanding and Har
mony. Protesters called award presenter
and trustee TomJones '69 "an enemy of
the people" and "Uncle TomJones" for
his refusal to state that freshmen must al
ways be allowed to live in program
houses. Nearly 200 students blocked the
intersection of East and University ave
nues during rush hour and burned copies
ofthe Review in the street. "We don't be
lieve the article is racist," said fonner Re
view president Ying Ma '97. "We knew it
would be provocative, but the Review
publishes a lot of provocative things.
That's the point-to provoke people into
thinking about issues in a different way.
But the article was not intended to make
fun of black people."

The conflict, which was covered in
the national press, led to demands that
the Review be stripped ofits Cornell af
filiation. But in May, Rawlings issued a
statement denouncing both sides.
"Race-baiting, stereotyping, and inten
tionally degrading attacks on Cornell's
African-American community have no
place in our campus discourse,"
Rawlings said. But, he added, blocking
public streets does not constitute lawful
protest. "Demands for restrictions on
free speech," he said, "only escalate in
tolerance and feed hostility."

full-color poster now on sale at the
Johnson Museum at Cornell and the
Cooper-Hewett
National Design
Museum in New
York City.

The students
waded through
4,000 images to
chose twenty-six,
many of which
were taken at

Cornell. (Part of "T":THE MVR FOYER
the Center for
Theatre Arts forms the letter "L"; a snow
covered railing at Balch Hall is the"G.")
Sales will benefit arts education efforts at
the two museums.

T HE CORNELL REVIEW WROTE

what it called a parody, a group of
minority students protested what

it called racism-and both sides got a
dressing down from President Rawlings.
In the waning weeks of spring semester,
the conservative student paper published a
story on its humor page headlined "So,
You Be Wantin' to Take Dis Class?" The
piece in the April 17 issue described Afri
cana studies courses in a parody ofEbon
ics, or "Black English." Under the Racism
in American Society class: "Da white man
be evil an he tryin to keep cia brotherman
down. We's gots Sharpton an Farakhan, so
who da man now, white boy?"

Review staff called the piece a joke
aimed at needling the Ebonics move
ment, but the story angered many on
campus, and tapped into lingering unrest
over Rawlings's attempt last year to ban
freshmen from program houses, three of
which are ethnically oriented. "It was a
consciously crafted racial stereotype,"
said James Turner, program director of
the Mricana Studies and Resource Cen
ter. "For that to happen at Cornell was a
real, deep offense. It stepped beyond the
pale for making a political point."

On April 28, students staged a rally
outside the Johnson Museum during the
presentation of the annual Perkins Prize

NO LAUGHING MATTER

R£VI£W"SATIRE" OFFENDS MINORITY STUDENTS

ALPHABETICAL ORDER

AT FIRST GLANCE, IT JUST SEEMS

like a set of sawhorses. But look
closer: it's the letter"A," three

times over, in orange wood. And within
the shape ofa green metal fire escape lies
a "Z," formed by the staircase and two
landings. Those letters, and every one in
between, are captured in a new poster
designed by a team of enterprising un
dergraduates.

A year ago, design and environmental
analysis professor Sheila Danko assigned
the 140 students in her introductory design
course to find images ofthe alphabet in or
dinary objects. Last spring-with no previ
ous experience and no start-up money
ten of the students did an independent
proj ect based on the work. The result is a

Neil W. Ashcroft, professor of
physics, and Peter S. Kim '79, who
were elected to the National Acade
my ofSciences.

Linda A. Mason '76, president and
co-founder ofBright Horizons, the
nation's largest worksite provider of
child care, who was named Cornell's
1997 Entrepreneur ofthe Year.

Linn F. Mollenauer '58, given the
Charles Hard Townes Award by the
Optical Society of America for his
pioneering work in ultrafast optics.

THESE CORNELL~ANS

IN THE NEWS

GIVE My
REGARDS To.

Srivivasan Keshav, Jon Klein
berg:, and Brian C .. Smith, pro
fessors in the Department of Com
puter Science; and Philip C.
Argyres and Eanna Flanagan,
professors of physics and nuclear
studies in the Department of
Physics, selected as Sloan Fellows
this year.

Christopher Reeve '74, awarded a
star on, Hollywood's Walk ofFame.

Lawrence Halprin '39, landscape
architect who designed the Franklin
D. Roosevelt memorial in Washing
ton. He also designed Ghiradelli
Square in San Francisco.

Edwin Salpeter, professor ofastro
nomy and physics, who won the
1997 Crafoord Prize, given by the
Royal Swedish Academy ofSciences
in fields not covered by the Nobel.
Salpeter won jointly with Sir Fred
Hoyle for work on nuclear reactions
in stars.

Alice Colby-Hall, professor emeri
ta ofFrench language and literature,
who was named a Knight of the Or
der ofArts and Letters (Chevalier de
I'Ordre des Arts et des Lettres) by the
French Minister ofCulture.
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ED LU'S NINE DAYS IN ZERO GRAVITY

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED

SAGAN HONORED

T
HE LATE CARL SAGAN HAS

been given one of the Nation
al Science Foundation's high-

est honors, the Distinguished Public
Service Award, for contributions to sci
ence and education. "Carl Sagan didn't
just popularize science, he explained its
relevance in ways the general public
could understand and appreciate," said
NSF Director Neal Lane.

Sagan, who died on December 20 at
sixty-two, is the first person to win the
award posthumously. His widow, Ann
Druyan, accepted the gold medallion in
Washington, D.C., in early May.

students take the New York bar exam
each year-the rankings of the best
schools will likely shift. The next edi
tion of the ABA guide, with 1996 fig
ures, is expected to come out in April.

MARKS

storms gathering over
the Indian Ocean,
and sunlight reflect
ing off the Mir's solar
panels that made the
space station look "like
an angel."

Lu's frequent-fly
er record: a total of
144 orbits, logging
just over 221 hours in
space. The thirty
four-year-old Lu,

~ NASA's youngest
full-fledged astronaut,

"YOU'VE SEEN PICTURES, BUT THE was one of two Atlan-
REAL THING IS A LOT BETTER."

tis crew members who
were trained to perform a space walk in
case repairs were needed. Was he hop
ing for an emergency? "Well," Lu says,
"just a very, very small one."

Lu, who earned a PhD in physics
from Stanford in 1989, isn't the first Big
Red astronaut. Others have included
G. David Low '80; Mae Jemison, MD
'81; and Dan Barry '75. Jay Buckey Jr.
'77, MD '81, is scheduled to fly on the
Columbia early next year:

H I G H

BAR-TENDING

T HE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIA

tion has released its bar exam
passing rates for the first time,

and the verdict is in: Cornell Law is
number one. In a new applicant guide,
ABA Approved Law Schools, the associa
tion gives passing rates for each state,
broken down by institution. In 1995,
Cornell topped New York with a 96
percent passing rate, well above the state
average of 78 percent. Cornell's only
in-state Ivy League competitor, Colum
bia, came in fourth with 92.8 percent.

"We bring in high quality students,"
says Anne Lukingbeal, dean ofstudents
at Cornell Law School, "and we give
them a high quality education." But she
warns against being attached to the top
spot. Since the passing percentages are
based on such a small sample-at
Cornell, for example, only about 100

A
CORNELL

wrestling
uniform took

a very long trip in
May, when astronaut
Ed Lu brought it
aboard the Space Shut
tle Atlantis. It was the
first space flight for
Lu, who graduated in
1984 with a degree in
electrical engineering.
During the nine-day
mission, Lu and his
fellow travelers docked
with the Russian
space station Mir) and
conducted experiments on such subjects
as the effect ofweightlessness on the hu
man immune system.

"Everybody tells you it's going to be
unbelievable, and it is," Lu says of his
3.6-million-mile ride. "There's really
not a lot of words you can use to de
scribe what you see out the window.
You've seen pictures, but the real thing
is a lot better." Among the sights: auro
ras glowing over both poles, thunder-
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UNIVERSITY AND UNION TALK WAGES

SALARY NEGOTIATIONS

A
LIVABLE WAGE FOR

a single person with
one dependent in

Tompkins County is $22,452
a year, according to Ithaca's
Alternatives Federal Credit
Union. And until Cornell
brings its lowest-paid work
ers-dining employees mak
ing about $12,000-up to
that level, a group ofstudents
and recent graduates has
promised not to donate
funds to the university.

The pledge drive, which
garnered 1,000 signatures last

spring, was part ofa yearlong
"Justice for Cornell Work
ers" campaign by the Cor
nell Organization for Labor
Action (COLA), a student
group protesting what it calls
poverty-level wages. "It's
appalling that workers at an
Ivy League university have
to rely on food stamps to put
food on the table," says Terri
Harkin '97, former president
of COLA. "Cornell should
be embarrassed."

While the United Auto
Workers Union argues that

Cornell lags behind its peer
universities in paying its
workers, Director of Labor
Relations Pete Tufford '69
counters that, unlike faculty
salaries, staffwages are set by
the local market. "It isn't that
we don't value our support
staff, because we do, but we
have to live in the real
world," Tufford says. "We
have no trouble finding peo
ple to fill these jobs. We have
people banging on our door
every day."

The labor group timed its
campaign to coincide with
negotiations between the
university and the UAW lo
cal that represents Cornell's

FROM THE HILL

1,050 service and mainte
nance employees. Wages have
been the central issue in bar
gaining a new three-year
contract, says union spokes
man Jerry Maloney '96.
"When we hear President
Rawlings talk about raising
faculty salaries and leaving us
out," Maloney says, "it caus
es a lot offrustration."

The three-year contract
expired June 30, and bar
gaining has been ongoing. In
the meantime, the union can
vote to continue working
under the old contract. "At
this point, it's way too early
to talk about a strike,"
Maloney said.

ALWAYS COMPETITIVE, THIS TIME THE BIG RED ROADSTER WAS BIGGER THAN TEXAS.

RHODES, MARSHALL,
MELLON &CO.

C ORNELL STUDENTS RACKED

up an unprecedented number
of major awards this year-

more than a dozen, bearing such presti
gious names as Rhodes, Marshall, and
Mellon. Here's a roundup of the stu
dents who won some of the nation's
most competitive prizes. All but the
Mellon require Cornell's endorsement
of the candidate's application.

FROM THE SELF-CONGRATULATION DEPARTMENT

DRIVING REIGN

A team of Newsweek editors has chosen Cornell Magazine as the winner of the 1997 Sibley Award,

given annually to the nation's best alumni magazine. Frequent contributor ~~....

Brad Herzog '90 won a bronze medal for feature writing in the competition, .' ~ ....

sponsored by the Council for Advancement and Support of Education. "d t:r (J}J),tr

U
PSETTING A HEAVILY FA

vored University of Texas,
Cornell's Formula SAE race

car cruised to victory in the annual
competition at the Pontiac Silverdome
in May. The Big Red roadster outpaced
cars from seventy-five other colleges in
the U.S., Canada, and the United King
dom to win the competition, overseen
by the Society of Automotive Engi
neers. "We knew we had a good car,"
said Dea Good '97, one of the SAE
team leaders, "but it was nerve-wrack-

ing because we didn't get all the driver
training in that we wanted to."

Cornell nearly always places in the
top ten at the event, which pits student
teams against each other in a contest to
design and build the best open
wheeled, formula-type car. The victory
is the Big Red's fourth. The University
of Texas at Arlington took second
place, followed by the Rochester Insti
tute of Technology. The team's
homepage can be found at <http:/ /
cadstudio.mae.comell.edu/fsae/> .

• RHODES SCHOLARSHIP - Jonathan
Levine '97, physics major, Merion Station,
Pennsylvania; Jessika Trancik '97, materials
science major, Ithaca.

• MARSHALL SCHOLARSHIP - Rafael
Cox '97, College Scholar, Rio Piedras,
Puerto Rico.

• TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP - Matthew
Semino '98, human service studies major,
Winthrop, Massachusetts.

• MELLON FELLOWSHIP James
Kessler '96, College Scholar and Near East
ern studies major, Auburn, Indiana.

• BEINECKE BROTHERS MEMORIAL

SCHOLARSHIP - Daniel ~Iein '98, College
Scholar, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

• GOLDWATER SCHOLARSHIP - Ilarion
Melnikov '99, physics major, Evanston, Illi
nois; Howard Moskowitz '98, biology ma
jor, Great Neck, New York; Miroslav
Shverdinovsky '98, applied and engineering
physics major, Swampscott, Massachusetts.

• CHURCHILL SCHOLARSHIP - Jakob
Begun '97, biochemistry major, Wantagh,
New York.

• KEASBEY SCHOLARSHIP - Andrew
Chrisomalis '97, College Scholar, Oradell,
New Jersey.
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VLADIMIR NABOKOV CAMETO ITHACA TO SETTLE DOWN. HE LECTURED,
WROTE NOVELS -AND LIVED IN EIGHT RENTED HOUSES. BY PAUL CODY

............-Xle
Before Lolita) before the fame, furor,

and fortune, much of Vladimir N a

bokov's life was about displacement

and loss-was a series Gf comings and goings,

exits and entrances. It was about what more

than a few great twentieth-century artists called

the "enigma of arrival." Is there ever a truly safe

and stable place in the world? Where is home?

Is it really, as the poet Robert Frost wrote, the

24 CORNELL MAGAZI E

place where, when you go there, they
have to take you in?

Vladimir N abokov arrived in Ithaca
on July 1, 1948, and moved into what
would be the first in a long series of
rented houses, at 957 East State Street.
"We are enchanted with Cornell,"
Nabokov wrote, "and very very grateful
to the kind fate that has guided us
here." He was forty-nine years old that
first Ithaca summer, and twice exiled
by two of the great political cataclysms
of the century-first from his native
Russia by the rise of Bolshevism, and
then from Paris in 1940, a few weeks
ahead of Nazi troops. His father, from
one of Russia's oldest and wealthiest

aristocratic families, had been a leading
liberal democrat and fighter against
anti-Semitism in pre-Revolutionary
Russia. V D. Nabokov, revered by his
son, had been killed in Berlin in 1922
by a right-wing fanatic when the elder
N abokov tried to shield the target of
an assassin at a public rally.

Vladimir's mother, Elena Ivanovna
Nabokov, would die May 2, 1939, in
a third-class hospital room in Prague.
Vladimir had only been able to visit
her once during the preceding seven
years, in 1937. Because of the politi
cal unrest in Europe, he was unable to
attend her funeral.

Brian Boyd, in his magisterial two-





HIS MASTERS OF EUROPEAN FICTION CLASS WAS UNOFFICIALLY CALLED "DIRTY LIT."

volume biography, begins Vladimir Nabo
kov: The American Years by saying,
"Nabokov had left Russia in 1919 on a
crowded little cargo ship, playing chess
with his father on its deck as Bolshe
vik machine guns strafed the waters
of Sebastopol Harbor." Twenty-one
years later, just ahead of the Nazis,
N abokov crossed the Atlantic on the
Champlain) sailing into New York
Harbor in late May, 1940. On its fol
lowing trip to the United States, the
Champlain would be sunk by a Ger
man U-boat. Perhaps life could never
be safe, permanent, nor easy.

Before Cornell, Nabokov had lost
his native country, his family fortune,
and his mother and father. He had lived
in genteel penury in England, Germa
ny, and France during those early years
of exile, giving lessons in tennis, Eng
lish, and Russian, writing newspaper
chess columns, and translating. Nabo
kov wrote poetry and collaborated on
a few screenplays, did some acting,
and wrote his early Russian novels
Mary; King) Queen) Knave; The Defense;
Despair; and Invitation to a Beheading.
None of the novels earned more than
a few hundred dollars, and all were
written in a language from whose
country he had been exiled, for a
shrinking audience of emigre readers
with a taste for the avant-garde.

And then in his first decade in the
United States there would be more im
permanence, still more temporary
dwellings. Semester by semester, year by
year. Appointments to teach at Stanford
University and at Wellesley College.
Work at Harvard's Museum of Com
parative Zoology-for Nabokov was a
world-class lepidopterist, an expert on
butterflies, who would eventually pub
lish eighteen scientific papers on ento
mology. He would cross continents and
scale mountains, net in hand, in search
of those other elusive and strangely
beautiful migrants.

During all the travel, the scramble
for money, the year-by-year appoint
ments, he would complete his first
English novel, The Real Life of Sebastian
Knight) and the novel Bend Sinister
obliquely about the terror of both right
and left-wing zealots, Nazis and Com
munists. N abokov wrote short stories and
began what would be a life-long associa
tion with the New Yorker. Though his
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work was being noticed in some circles,
by the late 1940s sales of the novels were
still pathetic, and Wellesley College had
refused him anything more than another
one-year appointment.

But one of the people who knew
and admired Nabokov's work was
Morris Bishop '14, PhD '26, a professor
of Romance languages who chaired
Cornell's search committee to hire a
Russian literature professor. Though
Nabokov had graduated from Cam
bridge University with first-class hon-

ors, he had no graduate degrees and
had done little scholarly work. Bish
op-a biographer of Pascal and
Petrarch, immensely popular and
learned, a man who knew some eight
languages and contributed essays and
light verse to the New Yorker-already
considered Nabokov one of the centu
ry's most important writers.

"I am concerned with finding a
Professor of Russian Literature," Bish
op wrote. "What I have in mind is a
man who will suck the students into
his classes by personality and by a cre
ative attitude toward literature. We have
enough footnoters around; if literature
is to compete with science, it must be
presented as a means to wisdom and an
upbuilder of life. The only person I
have in mind is Vladimir Nabokov."

Other than Bishop, few people on
campus recognized Nabokov's talent,
says George Gibian, who came to
Cornell in 1961 as N abokov's re
placement. "To many, Nabokov was
just one more eccentric Russian,"
Gibian says, "an emigre writer who had
published some things in obscure Rus
sian emigre journals in the obscure
Russian emigre world, about which

most non-Russians knew nothing."
In the post-World War II years,

when millions of former American sol
diers were settling into lives back home
and veterans were crowding classrooms
on the Hill, Cornell offered Vladimir
Nabokov something he had yearned
for: a permanent job, a place to stay. He
would start at $5,000 a year, teaching
Russian literature. The exile would re
main in Ithaca more than a decade,
perhaps the most stable and productive
period of his life. By the end of his

time at Cornell, the obscure emigre
novelist would appear on the cover of
Time magazine, and would write a nov
el, mostly at his rented house at 802
East Seneca Street, that would shock his
adopted nation and make him rich. His
admirer and best Ithaca friend, Morris
Bishop, would not even read it because
of its "scabrous subject."

"Lolita," it would begin. "Light of my
life, fire of my loins. My sin, my soul.
Lo-lee-ta: the tip of the tongue taking
a trip of three steps down the palate to
tap, at three, on the teeth. Lo. Lee. Ta."

"She was Lo, plain Lo, in the morn
ing, standing four feet ten in one sock.
She was Lola in slacks. She was Dolly at
school. She was Dolores on the dotted
line. But in my arms she was always
Lolita." Along with "Call me Ishmael,"
it would be one of the brilliant, trium
phant openings in American literature.

The wandering exile would leave
Ithaca and Cornell because of that
novel. Only now he was something dif
ferent. He was the wizard, the author
of Lolita, the master not only of his
adopted language, but of other brilliant
novels in Russian and English which
contained mazes and mirrors and nar-



row escapes. He was the author of
elaborate chess games about passion
and compulsion-like Invitation to a
Beheading, in which a condemned
prisoner marches to his execution and
literally watches the scene decon
struct, as though a movie set were
being dismantled. He was Vladimir
Nabokov, the dazzling genius of Am
erican literature, who in the words of
long-time admirer John Updike,
"writes prose the only way it should
be written-ecstatically."

est-all loud talking, moving of furni
ture etc. should cease." A few years lat
er, a more forgiving Nabokov would
dispatch another note upstairs. "If you
want me to write those stories you are
kind enough to appreciate, you will not
shatter the peace of mind in which
they are engendered."

Never an easy nor modest man,
Nabokov had once told a friend, "I di
vide literature into two categories, the
books I wish I had written and the
books I have written."

to know the texts, know the facts. Rus
sia was full of structuralism and formal
ism, and he didn't feel that was valuable.
He didn't bear fools lightly. I wouldn't
say he was arrogant, but there were sto
ries about his knowing his own value,
and about his incredible knowledge of
history and Russian literature and liter
ature in general." In one exam,
N abokov's first question was, "List the
contents of Anna Karenina's little red
bag." It wasn't an exercise in trivia. The
contents of Anna's bag are crucial to an

,"
Nabokov would tell his students,

rolling the R, his voice the
rough caress of a cat's tongue,

"the divine details."

"

T

After Cornell he escaped yet again,
back to Europe and more rented rooms.
But Ithaca would linger in Nabokov's
memory and his fiction. Just as he had
changed the American literary land
scape, Cornell had changed him.

HAT FIRST CORNELL SUM

mer of '48, Nabokov settled
into his office on the north
end of the second floor of

Goldwin Smith Hall, GS 278, and
played tennis with his son, Dmitri, on
the Cascadilla courts. By September,
Nabokov had moved from East State
Street to the first two floors of a house
at 802 East Seneca Street, where he and
his wife,Vera, would stay until 1950.

He encountered a common Col
legetown problem-noisy neighbors.
To the occupants of a third-floor
apartment Nabokov sent an elegant but
bristly note. "I want further to remind
you that your living room is situated
exactly over our bedrooms and that
practically every word and every step is
heard. Saturday night you had appar
ently a party and we were kept awake
until 1:30 a.m. I am afraid I must insist
that at 11 p.m.-or at 11 :30 at the lat-

There were seventeen students in
N abokov's first class, Russian Literature
151-52, and he proved to be a demand
ing and eccentric teacher. "Although
this course is called a 'survey' in the cat
alog," he began his first Cornell lecture
in 248 Morrill Hall, "it is not a survey
at all. Anybody is able to survey with a
skimming eye the entire literature of
Russia in one laborious night by con
suming a textbook or an encyclopedia
article. That is much too simple. In this
course, ladies and gentlemen, I am not
concerned with generalities, with ideas
and schools of thought, with groups of
mediocrities under a fancy flag. I am
concerned with the specific text, the
thing itself. We will go to the center,
to the hub, to the book and not vague
summaries and compilations."

He gave grades to various Russian
writers: Tolstoy received an A-plus and
Chekhov an A, but Dostoevsky, a titan
of the Russian novel, rated only a C
minus. Chekhov had once described
literary critics as flies that keep the
horse from plowing. "Nabokov didn't
mince any words," George Gibian says.
"He had little use for literary criticism.
He believed it was best for the students

understanding of her mind, and thus to
Tolstoy's greatest masterpiece. M. H.
Abrams, an emeritus professor of Eng
lish, remembers that Nabokov didn't
engage in arguments. "He just bridled
and left."

In 1955 Nabokov began to teach
Masters of European Fiction, his first
Cornell course outside the subject of
Russian literature. It was a class that
would make him famous at Cornell,
would attract hundreds of students, and
would be the most popular academic
course on campus. It was unofficially
called "Dirty Lit"-so called, according
to N abokov, because of an "inherited
joke: it had been applied to the iectures
of my immediate predecessor, a sad,
gentle, hard-drinking fellow who was
more interested in the sex life of the
authors than in their books."

"'Caress the details,' Nabokov
would utter, rolling the R, his voice
the rough caress of a cat's tongue, 'the
divine details,' " remembers Ross Wetz
steon '54. "He was a great teacher not
because he taught the subj ect well but
because he exemplified and stimulated
in his students a profound and loving
attitude toward it." Another student re-
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ON THE MOVE: THE NABOKOVS' FAVORITE HOUSE WAS 880 HIGHLAND ROAD.

members his opening remarks: "The
seats are numbered. I would like you to
choose your seat and stick to it. This is
because I would like to link up your
faces with your names. All satisfied
with your seats? Okay. No talking, no
smoking, no knitting, no newspaper
reading, no sleeping, and for God's sake
take notes."

The legendary lectures-on Proust,
Austen, Flaubert, Dickens, Stevenson,
Kafka, and Joyce's Ulysses-were pub
lished in 1980 under the title Vladimir
Nabokov: Lectures on Literature) with an
introduction by John Updike. Before
an exam, according to Updike, Nabo
kov would say, "One clear head, one
blue book, ink, think, abbreviate obvi
ous names, for example, Madame
Bovary. Do not pad ignorance with el
oquence. Unless medical evidence is
produced nobody will be permitted to
retire to the W C."

But even the most talented students
fell prey to Nabokov's mischie£ Updike
writes. "When a Miss Ruggles, a tender
twenty, went up at the end of one class
to retrieve her blue book from the
mess of graded 'prelims' strewn there,
she could not find it, and at last had to
approach the professor. Nabokov stood
tall and apparently abstracted on the
platform above her, fussing with his pa
pers. She begged his pardon and said
that her exam didn't seem to be here.
He bent low, eyebrows raised. 'And
what is your name?' She told him, and
with prestidigitational suddenness he
produced her blue book from behind
his back. It was marked 97. 'I wanted to
see,' he informed her, 'what a genius
looked like.' And coolly he looked her
up and down, while she blushed; that
was the extent of their conversation."
Updike notes that the student didn't
remember the course being called
"Dirty Lit," but rather, "Nabokov."

"He would enter the lecture room
with great elan," Brian Boyd writes,
"Vera behind him. In the winter,
overcoated to the ears, he would stomp
snow from his galoshed feet and re
move his coat, which his wife-'my as
sistant,' as he would refer to her in
class-would drape over a chair before
taking off her own. Then he would
draw his notes out of his briefcase. As
one student recalls, 'I don't think Mr.
Nabokov realized how much sus-
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pense was involved in this; like
watching a handicapped magician, we
were never sure whether a fist full of
silks would appear instead of the ex
pected rabbit, or a custard pie instead
of the promised hard-boiled egg. It
was always an adventure.'"

Vladimir Nabokov and Vera Slonim
had married in 1925. Vera was born
into a family of affluent Jewish busi
ness leaders who, like Nabokov, were
exiled from Russia. Vera N abokov was
brilliant, immensely capable, and con
sidered extraordinarily beautiful even in
old age. She sometimes helped teach
her husband's courses, translate his fic
tion, answer his mail, and grade exams.
The Nabokov marriage was profiled in
a recent New Yorker article entitled "The
Genius and Mrs. Genius."

Y
EARS AFTER HE LEFT COR

nell, Nabokov would recall
his time in the classroom.
"My method of teaching

precluded genuine contact with the
students. At best, they regurgitated a
few bits of my brain during my exam
inations.Vainly I tried to replace myap-

pearances at the lectern by taped
records to be played over the college
radio. On the other hand, I deeply en
joyed the chuckle of appreciation in
this or that warm spot of the lecture
hall at this or that point of my lecture.
My best reward comes from those
former students of mine who ten or
fifteen years later write to me to say
that they now understand what I want
ed of them when I taught them to vis
ualize Emma Bovary's mistranslated
hairdo or the arrangement of rooms in
the Samsa household."

Despite his modest assessment of
himself as a teacher-and his wrong
headed and eccentric dismissal of writ
ers such as Mann, Faulkner, Dostoevsky,
James, and Freud-Nabokov was none
theless able to convey his passion and
joy in great works of the imagina
tion. He wanted students to experi
ence, as he called it, "the tingle" one
might feel "in any department of
thought or emotion. We are liable to
miss the best of life if we do not
know how to tingle, if we do not
hoist ourselves just a little higher than
we generally are in order to sample
the rarest and ripest fruit of art
which human thought has to offer."

HILE THE TEACHING

went on, there were
long summer treks in
shaky cars to the Am

erican West, where Nabokov, accompa
nied always by Vera and often by their
son, would tramp the mountains of
Colorado, Utah, and Montana in search
of butterflies. Nabokov, the child of
Russian aristocrats, the aesthete avant
garde novelist, was getting to know and

love the American landscape-its peo
ple, its vernacular, the peculiar charms
of cheap motels.

Most important of all, the· great cas
cade of brilliant prose, in English now
rather than Russian, continued to flow.
He completed his memoir, Speak) Mem
ory) in his early Ithaca years, his impres
sions evoking a much earlier time in a
very different place. "The cradle," it be
gins, "rocks above an abyss, and com
mon sense tells us that our existence is
but a brief crack of light between two
eternities of darkness. Although the



the Nabokovs had
moved to a house on East Seneca Street,

where they encountered
a common Collegetown problem

- noisy neighbors.



less a writer than Graham Greene
picked Lolita as one of the three best
books of the year. But John Gordon,
an editor of London's
declared that Lolita was "without doubt
the filthiest book I have ever read."

Henry Briet, a book columnist for
the New York said that Lolita
"shocks because it is great art, because
it tells a terrible story in a wholly
ina1 way. It is wildly funny, coarse, sub-
tle and all at once."

Pnin would be published in Ameri-

in Ithaca-Vladirnir Nabokov finished
which he had been working on

for five years.
Lolita a love story, a tour de

road trip everyone of the
I.V-·~.I~'111. United States, a

story about lllurder. It was also a liter-
time bOlllb, which would free

Nabokov fronl and lnake him
famous. The nanle Lolita would soon
be household word in the United

well as fodder for such come-
dians Steve Allen, Milton and

."I feel
a sovereIgn urge;' he wrote, "to devote

myself entirely to literary work."

ca in 1957, before Lolita, when the
Nabokovs were living at 880 Highland
Road, their favorite Ithaca house.
Thousands of Iniles from his native
Russia, Nabokov began a translation of
Pushkin's epic,

Boxes of the Olynlpia Press edi
tion of Lolita were being seized by
customs agents in SOllle countries,
while other were
through. Sales were brisk in Ithaca
bookstores. "Lolita was already hotly
circulated on the Cornell campus ,"
writes Brian Boyd. "One student
came up to Nabokov after a lecture,
o lYlllpia edition in hand, and simply
bowed to him."

"Pnin was nominated for a N a
tional Book Award, and students, his
own and kept bringing
to be autographed. A Nabokov cult
r1A'\TAIf"'\~,Ar1 among Cornell's alllbitious

young writers: the future novelist
Thomas Pynchon science fiction
writer Joanna Russ novelist
Richard Farina '59, critic
PhD '57, editor Michael Curtis '59.
At Cornell's literary club, the Book
and Bowl, Marc Szeftel and Rich
ard Farina read from Lolita."

Dean Martin. But none of that would
for another four sto-

ry of the academic, Hum
bert Humbert, and his for his

stepdaughter was, as
yet, too hot to handle.

The Nabokovs moved to 101 Irving
andVladillur work on

novel that, with the later Pale
hrr\h'lhlu the work most based

on his Cornell years. Both novels con
cern of entomolo~one
of literature-at upstate New York uni
versities. And the search for a pub
lisher for Lolita was under way:

Nabokov's reputa-
Lolita was turned down-often

with great editorial reluctance-by
Simon and

11"t"Arf'-lrVY\C" and Double-

Publishers feared lawsuit. In 1955,
Nabokov sent the ITlanuscript of Lolita
overseas, where 0 lyrnpia Press in Paris,
hllhllChlhrY books in English, agreed to

Lolita a home.
After a stay at Apartrnents,

Nunlber at 700 Stewart Avenue, the
Nabokovs l110ved to another sabbatic
house at 808 Hanshaw Road. In late

in the London no

and
from flalnes.

rnoved to
then to 106 Hanlpton Road. At

on December 6, in still an-
other rented house-back at 957 East

Street where had first lived

funnel
behind the clothesline as In
a scrambled "t"'\lf'Tll"t"A__ I-llM,n

Sailor Has Hidden-that the
cannot once it has been

That a his
nlother's and father's recalls an-
other where a father
and son while bullets
strafed the harbor. In Nabokov's meln
ory and art, the son and father exiled
frorn Russia beconle the father and son
exiled fronl France. Time and loss and

fall away and trans-
fornled into and pernlanent
works of the Home and
solace and exist in the novelist's
art and mind.

Back at 802 East Seneca
Nabokov's work on Lolita was so
... "t"l"C' ......·f\f'-lMrr that he carried the
rh'lhTA"t"C' to an incinerator in the back

to burn. But
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LOLITA WAS TURNED DOWN BY FIVE PUBLISHERS, OFTEN WITH RELUCTANCE.

PAUL C()DY, MFA '87, is associate
editor of Cornell Magazine. C. A. CARL

S()N '93, MFA '96, contributed research.

ward off people. He had an air that
kept people at a distance."

Perhaps it was the pain and awk
wardness of exile, the trauma of his fa
ther's death, the of a

aristocratic boy who grows
into the adulthood of hard times. The
eccentric Russian emigre, his brilliant
books having to always hus
tle for work and for a place to stay. De
spite his love for Hawthorne and Mel
ville, Nabokov was never allowed to
teach American novels at Cornell be
cause he did not have the credentials.
Yet Ithaca offered him the most settled
time of his exile.

"It was in an Ithaca backyard that
his wife prevented him fron"l burning
the difficult beginnings of Lolita,"
Updike writes. "The good-humored
stories of Pnin were written entirely at
Cornell, the heroic researches attending
his translation of were
largely carried out in her libraries, and
Cornell is reflected fondly in the col-

milieu of Pale Fire. One might
imagine that his move two hundred
miles inland frolll the East Coast gave
him a franker purchase on his adopted

trustful, dreamy, enormous
country' (to quote Humbert Humbert).
Nabokov was nearly fifty when he
callle to Ithaca, and had ample reason
for artistic exhaustion."

The exile became the butterfly
hunter, the maker of brilliant, lapidary,
and, finally, heartbreaking fiction.
Through all the moves, the stream of
rented rooms, it was only ever about
that place in his head-the funnel of a
ship, a boy playing chess with his fa
ther-where loss could be consoled by
art. It was about Humbert and Nabokov

achingly for something they
could never keep. The
beauty of a butterfly, a word, a work of
art-a where a boy could hold on
to his mother's and father's hands, and the
pain of loss and grief would be eased.

He died in a Switzer-
land, hospital on July 2, with
Dmitri and Vera at his bedside. His last
home was rented rOOlns in the Mon
treaux Palace hotel, where he and Vera
had lived happily for years.

Vladinur Nabokov's American years,
and his Cornell years, were essentially
over. He and Vera would live in a series
of unglamorous hotel rooms, mostly in
Switzerland, and the international liter
ary celebrity would go on to write his
novels Pale Fire and Ada. Lolita became
a movie in directed by Stanley
Kubrick, and Nabokov was nominated
for an AcadenlY Award for best adapted
screeltlpJcav.The film starred James Ma
son as Humbert HUlllbert, Sue Lyon as

and Peter Sellers as Humbert's
.L.L\--Jl.L.L\--J.I.,"" Quilty. This SUllllller, a new
mOVIe version of finished for
many scheduled
to be Jeremy Irons as
Humbert. But like publishers decades
ago, producers are worried about the

LctLll..LL.L\..-ct\..lVlLJ, and this new Lolita
may face further

By the Vladimir Nabokov
was widely acclaimed as one of the
century's greatest writers. "You never

got close to Nabokov," says M. H.
Abrams. "His natural look was down
his nose. Not that he thought he was
better than everyone but that was
his natural posture. He carried hin"lself
high. His delneanor was such as to

Cornell lectures, while a reporter from
Swedish took photographs.

The Nabokovs left Ithaca for good on
February 24, on roads.

By Septelllber, Nabokov had for
Inally resigned from Cornell in a letter
to President Deane Malott. "With one
thing and he wrote, "I feel a
C'r"\"{1'~1"~10"11 urge to devote myself
to literary work. I have been very happy
at theUniversity and the pang of part-

with it is most keen." The Nabo
kovs sailed for Europe on the Liberte.

Iif, fire
tn.ft·."., ...

writing in the declared
Lolita "highbrow pornography."

Nabokov's publisher,Walter Minton
of Putnam, wired: EVERYBODY TALK

ING ()F LOLITA ON PUBLICATION DAY

YESTERDAYS REVIEW MAGNIFICENT

AND NYTIMES BLAST THIS MORNING

PROVIIJED NECESSARY FUELTO FLAME

300 REC)RDERS THIS MORNING AND

BC)OK STC)RES }<--EPORT EXCELLENT

DEMANI) CONGRATULATIONS.

Three Lolita was in its
third and by n"lid-September
the book had sold 100,000 in its
first three weeks. Fawcett Crest bought
paperback for movie
deal was in the works, a Texas town de
bated its name from Lolita to
Jackson, and students lined up outside
Nabokov's Goldwin Smith office to
have of the book signed in time
to bring home for Christmas break.

Nabokov had never been paid par
ticularly well by Cornell. Along with
his teaching duties, he had been writing
his stories and novels, translating not

but his own earlier
novels into and traveling in the
West in search of butterflies. On Janu
ary N abokov gave his last

O N AUGUST 18,1958, LOLITA

was published in
the United States. Writing
in the New York Times

Book Elizabeth
"The first time I read Lolita I thought it
was one of the funniest books I'd ever
cOllle on. The second time I read it I
thought it was one of the saddest ... I
can think of few volumes more likely
to quench the flames of lust than this
exact and imlllediate description of its
consequences. But Orville
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Bring

BY BETH SAULNIER
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Ray Fox's garden is a mess. It's mid-May,

and the retired floriculture professor has

been back from his winter home in North

Carolina for two weeks. But though gar

dening is his passion, Fox has barely started

unwrapping the bushes he covered in plastic last fall to keep the deer

away. Elegant magnolia trees have miniskirts of scraggly undergrowth, and

the empty ornamental pond is crisscrossed with cracks. "I've got to clean this

all out," Fox says with an embarrassed grin. "But I just haven't had the time."

COMMENCEMENT'S

KING OFTHE

BLOSSOMS

CELEBRATES HIS

FIFTY-YEAR REIGN



Hakanson, in a floriculture class. While
Ray's floral savvy might have charmed
another girl, Vera had her own ideas
about flower arrangement. "I'd make
her a corsage, and she'd take it apart
and redo it the way she wanted," he
says. "It got to the point where I'd just
give her the flowers and say, 'Here, you
make it.'"

They graduated in 1947 and be
came instructors in the department,
marrying in 1951. (When he complet
ed his PhD in 1956 and became a pro
fessor, nepotism rules forced her to re
sign.) Sabbatical trips took them to
Europe and Asia to study flower ar
rangement, and to the posh floral

Most of the year, Fox can garden to
his heart's content. He retired in 1987,
after earning bachelor's and doctoral
degrees on the Hill and teaching here
for four decades. But each spring, Fox
belongs to Cornell again. Every year
since his graduation in 1947, Fox has
coordinated the flowers for commence
ment-a job that calls for months of
planning culminating in a week-long
floral assault. Fox's golden anniversary
hasn't gone unnoticed: President Hunt
er Rawlings thanked the emeritus pro
fessor in his commencement speech,
and the event's organizing committee
gave him a glass rose. "His heart and
soul go into making sure everything is
right," says Connie Mabry, the com
mencement coordinator. "He wants it
to look beautiful."

Graduates may not be able to count
on clear skies or a decent dinner reser
vation on commencement weekend,
but they can trust Ray Fox to concoct
a little bit of paradise. Starting the pre
vious Wednesday, Fox and his team of
volunteers hole up in the Kenneth Post
Greenhouses on Tower Road, where
they trim 5,000 red carnations for
graduates and craft hundreds of white
carnation boutonnieres for ushers. "My
wife says she's a garden widow," Fox
says. "I tell her, at least she knows
where I am."

With longtime helper John Kump£
Fox makes the dramatic five-foot-tall
arrangements that grace such events as
the president's breakfast on the Arts
Quad, convocation in Barton Hall, the
baccalaureate ceremony in Bailey, and
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the commencement stage itself. "Every
flower is different.You have to use them
the way they grow," Fox says, weaving a
stem of white pompom chrysanthe
mums amid the roses, gladioli, baby's
breath, and ferns. "It's like a woman
getting dressed up. Some people know
how, and some people don't."

The final product will be four fifty
pound bouquets, each containing more
than 100 flowers, that could add up to
$1,600 in a florist shop. (Commence
ment's floral budget is about $8,000,
which includes not only the cut flowers
but the hundreds of decorative gerani
ums and red-leafed "Cornell coleus"
plants grown in campus greenhouses.)
Since the arrangements are used sever
al times over the weekend, they're
guarded constantly to prevent pilfering;
Fox has even been known to snatch
flowers back from the hands of startled
graduates. "People are used to going to
a party and taking the flowers after
wards," Fox says. "They have the idea
they can do the same thing here."

Fox acquired his green thumb early,
gardening around the house with his
father in nearby Corning. He came to
Cornell to study floriculture and orna
mental horticulture in 1940, but left to
join the army two and a half years lat-
er. His drafting experience from study
ing landscaping landed him a post as a
phototopographic engineer; stationed
in Melbourne and Manila, he helped
edit maps of the Pacific theater from
New Guinea to Japan.

He came back to Cornell in 1946
and promptly met his future wife, Vera



shops of Park Avenue to study retail
ing. Fox took students down to Man
hattan to mount the annual Macy's
flower show and to Lake Placid to
decorate the Olympic arena for the
1980 games; as. part of a team of vol
unteer florists, he did massive ar
rangements of long-stemmed red
roses for a Reagan inaugural.

But throughout his career, Fox always
did his commencement duty. "I'm not a
wealthy man," Fox says. "I can't donate a
million dollars, but this is something I can
do for Cornell." He's only missed the
event itself twice, when he and Vera
were out of the country, but still did
the planning and design. "His enthusi-

asm is without equal," says Kumpf, re
calling a time when Fox nearly mowed
down a student parking attendant who
tried to keep him from delivering the
flowers to Schoellkopf. "It's always been
fun and interesting, to say the least."

This year's ceremony went off
without a major floral hitch-although
a shortage of carnations made Fox
switch to red roses for the 1,300 mas
ter's and doctoral candidates who par
ticipated. (The 3,700 bachelor's degree
marchers still got carnations.) His fifti
eth commencement over, Fox can fi
nally follow Candide's advice and culti
vate his own garden.

"I hope this is going to be the last

time," Vera says, sitting in their living
room on Ellis Hollow Road and
sounding as if she doesn't really mind
all that much. "Fifty years is enough."

Ray smiles back at her. "Oh, no it's
not," he says.

He's already thinking about trying
to salvage some of the flower arrange
ments for the couple's fiftieth class re
union, just a few weeks away. And
though he and Vera are tempted to stay
south year-round, there's a boxwood
bush in their Ithaca backyard he's spent
thirty years pruning into a peacock.
"There's an old saying," he says. "Once
you hold a flower in your hand, you
never let it go."



SCIENTIFIC PROSPECTING IN CORNELL'S BACKYARD
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N THE FALL OF 1994, STUDENTS FROM FIELD MY

cology 319 toiled among the crisping leaves in

Michigan Hollow State Forest just south of Ithaca.

Completing their assignment to hunt up every

fungus in sight, they piled mushroom upon mushroom

and mold upon mold. Then someone tossed a nasty look

ing mess-a disintegrating beetle grub with a fungus

sprouting out from behind its head
into the growing heap. The fungus
was topped by a crown of little yel
low spikes; plant pathology graduate
student Kathie Hodge, the class's
teaching assistant, just called it "really
ugly." But after a week in the lab, it
turned into a swan. "This beautiful
white mold grew out in concentric
rings," she says. "It was very pretty."

It was much, much more than
good-looking. As Hodge would soon
discover, what was poking out of the
grub was the long-sought sexual, or
"flowering," form of a common fun
gus that produces a billion-dollar
drug. This form, crucial to identifying
the drug-producing fungus, had elud
ed scientists for years. With the
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Serendipity:
the long-sought
Cordyceps
subsessilis

fungus growing
from Q beetle grub.

Cornell discovery in hand, research
ers have finally been able to classify
the fungus which produces cyclo
sporin, widely used to prevent the re
jection of transplanted organs.

If biologist Thomas Eisner has his
way, the cyclosporin fungus will be
the first in a long line of pharmaceu
tically germane discoveri s mad by
Cornell researchers in the lush coun
try around Ithaca. Less than a mile
from the spot where students stum
bled acros their famous fungus lies
Eisner's brainchild: the first preserve
set up specifically for chemical explo
ration anywhere outside the tropics.
Located on 270 acres of forests,
meadows, streams, and ponds in West
Danby, the site is owned and main-

tained by the Finger Lakes Land
Trust. "There were probably lots of
places that would have been appro
priate for the preserve," says Betsy
Darlington, the organization's direc
tor of land protection, hiking the par
cel with Hodge on a sunny day in
April. "But this one was for sale,
and it's big, and it has a lot of dif
ferent features."

For years conservationists have
touted the tropical rainforest as a po
tential pharmacopoeia, a gold mine
of chemical riches capable of reeling
in profits enough to protect the
green cathedrals from whence they
came. But though there has been
endless discussion of the value of
drugs to be found in the rainforest,
chemists and conservationists had ig
nored what riches lay hidden in our
own backyards.

Now, in the new Biodiversity
Preserve just miles from Cornell,
Eisner and colleagues at the Cornell
Institute for Research in Chemical
Ecology have begun scouring the
countryside for intriguing species in
the hope of locating unusual, inter
esting, and biologically potent chem
icals. No one can predict what will
be found here, but Eisner says the
cyclosporin find-what he calls "a
real whetter of the appetite"-is a
sign of how little we know of the
forests around us and how much they
may have to offer. "Most species have
never been discovered, much less the
chemicals in them," Eisner says. "All
together, about one and a half mil
lion species have been described. But
I could get five leading scientists, and
ask them how many species there are
out there, and they'd all give different
answers-anywhere from 5 million
to 100 million. Even the world's ex
perts can't give you a true e timat ."

Eisner is a highly respected scien
tist, equally well known for his
breathtaking insect photography,
reader-friendly research, and un
swerving dedication to conservation.
Raised in Uruguay after his family
fled Nazi Germany, he has always
been a nature-lover. "My mother
couldn't keep me indoors," he says.
"School was agony." Eisner, who



Eisner at work in the preserve (top); this insect larva, which
survives within leaf tissue, is just one of the species that, like
the Cordyceps subsessilis, might hold valuable secrets.

holds bachelor's and doctoral degrees
in biology from Harvard, still gets a
kick out of the Cornell undergradu
ate rej ection letter he keeps framed
on his office wall. On the faculty
since 1957, he has become one of
the university's media stars, with his
work on such subj ects as the pur
ported aphrodisiac Spanish fly wide
ly covered by the popular press. (His
media coverage even extends to pulp
fiction. A couple of years ago, he
gave a romance novelist some advice
for a book about a heroic scientist.
She proceeded to name the novel Dr.
Hunk, and he's been trying to live it
down ever since.)

Back in 1990, Eisner made inter
national news by brokering the first
"chemical prospecting" deal. In a
landmark agreement, Costa Rica's
National Institute for Biodiversity
granted the pharmaceutical giant
Merck & Company the right to pros
pect for chemicals in its
tropical nature preserves in
exchange for $1 million for
conservation and research,
as well as royalties on fu
ture discoveries. "My idea
was, can you persuade the
pharmaceutical industry to
take part in the custodian
ship of nature, as it were?"
Eisner said at the time. "For
the mere right to look,
would they be willing to
pay a hunting fee or a
prospecting fee?"

The beauty of chemi
cal prospecting is that, un
like the harvesting of
wood or even nuts or saps,
it requires little destruction
of living organisms.
Chemical researchers grind
up a few leaves or a hand-
ful of bugs, make extracts, and begin
the long, difficult search for biologi
cally interesting molecules back in
the lab. Even after a molecule is iden
tified it may ultimately be synthesized
or produced en masse from laborato
ry-grown strains of plants, fungi, in
sects, or bacteria, leaving the forest
virtually intact.

The Costa Rica-Merck agree-

ment was the first of its kind and
quickly became a model for other
tropical nations and companies. Today
similar agreements provide funds for
conservation in Cameroon, Nigeria,
Surinam, Mexico, Peru, Argentina,
and Chile. "I thought, why only the
tropics?" Eisner says. "Why only the
Third World? Why not right here?"

In a vote of confidence, at least
one major pharmaceutical company,
Schering-Plough Corporation, has
already expressed interest in becom-

ing a partner in the exploration of
the preserve. For the Land Trust, a lo
cal conservation group of some 800
members, the interest of a major cor
poration means that the once intan
gible value of the biodiversity of the
preserve could soon translate into ac
tual dollars to pay the costs of man
aging and protecting the property.
"Not everyone responds to the beau-

ty of nature," Eisner says. "But it's
very easy to get people to respond to
the hidden value of nature."

In an idyllic spot in Finger Lakes
country, the Biodiversity Preserve
boasts the best of natural beauty,
Ithaca-style. A trout stream runs
through it. There is a beaver pond, a
dramatic forested ridge, a carpet of
rolling meadows. It's home to ducks
and herons, osprey and coyotes, trilli
um and tiger lilies-as wet and green
a place as any in an Ithaca summer,
and as snowy, quiet, and windswept
in the deep of winter. There is no
exact species count for this precious
spot of earth, but even the most op
timistic estimate would put it well
below that of a tropical rainforest. So
why all the excitement about drug
hunting in the forests of West Dan
by? The answer: Cornell.

As Eisner admits, the"sheer exu
berance" of species in the tropics in-

creases the chances of find
ing a potent new drug there.
But in the case of the new
preserve, "the great conve
nience of a major university
in such close proximity to
the area being searched, a
university that can become a
training ground for people
from all parts of the world
that gives this preserve a
special edge." Rather than
making a few expensive for
ays to difficult-to-reach
rainforests to collect materi
aI, students and professors at
Cornell can take a quick

~ trip out to West Danby to
get more of whatever it is
they're interested in. They
can also set up experiments
and look for clues to help
them track down interesting

chemicals more quickly.
For an example of how casual

observations made in repeated, lei
surely visits can payoff, witness the
discovery of the chemical power of
the endangered mint Dicerandra frute
scens in central Florida. On his regu
1ar trips with students in a field
course, Eisner noticed the mint's
leaves were always pristine-not an
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The first preserve for chemical exploration outside the tropics, the 270-acre parcel

insect bite or chew-mark to
be seen anywhere. A subse
quent analysis by Cornell
chemist Jerrold Meinwald
showed numerous molecules
at work, including one previ
0usly unknown to science,
which appears to be a potent
natural insect repellent.

That the natural world,
whether in the rainforest or in
the woods of Upstate New
York, is literally seeping with
chemicals is undeniable. Aspirin
is derived from willow trees,
codeine from the poppy flow
er, penicillin from Penicillium
fungi, the anti-cancer drug
Taxol from the Pacific yew.
James Tiedje, PhD '68, director
of the National Science Foun
dation's Center for Microbial
Ecology at Michigan State
University, says that a single
gram of soil in a temperate for
est could harbor as many as
10,000 species of bacteria, near
ly all of which would likely be
new to science. In fact, in the
entire world only 4,000 species
of bacteria have actually been
studied and given scientific
names. Even fewer have been
screened for pharmaceuticals,
despite the fact that bacteria are
a rich source of antibiotics.

There are also thousands
of unknown fungi in the United
States alone; Hodge herself has
discovered three species in the
past few years, including one she
named after Cerberus, the three
headed dog who guards the gates
of Hades. Yet even with so many
mystery fungi still uncatalogued,
Hodge was surprised when she
looked ip.to her petri dish and re
alized the billion-dollar cyclo
sporin fungus was growing in
front of her. She describes the
asexual form of the cyclosporin
fungus, which produces the drug
and grows easily in the lab, as
something "like a plant that had
never flowered."

"The amazing thing," she says,
"is that here's this fungus making
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billions of dollars for a company
and until now we didn't really even
know what it was."

UNGI GROW IN BOTH

asexual and sexual forms,
but can only be identified
properly and classed with
their close relatives if they

are found growing or are made to
grow in their sexual stage. Research
ers had never been able to get the
cyclosporin asexual fungus to "flow
er" in its sexual fashion. Because she
began with the sexual form from the
doomed beetle grub, Hodge could
grow the asexual form from the sex
ual form-a much easier task. After
growing the mold in a petri dish, she
looked at it under the microscope

and recognized the famous fungus
for what it was. The proper name of
the cyclosporin fungus's sexual
state, researchers have decided, is
Cordyceps subsessilis. Knowing the
fungus's name means that research
ers can now begin looking into
closely related species where other
potent chemicals, like cyclosporin,
are likely to be harbored.

One Cordyceps relative that has al
ready made a splash is the Chinese cat
erpillar fungus. When used to make a
tonic, the fungus is said to greatly invig
orate; some have suggested it's responsi
ble for the astounding performance of
certain Chinese women athletes, five of
whom smashed world track records at
the 1993 National Games in Beijing.
Though the true powers of the fungus



nds, meadows, streams, and wetlands and is only ten miles south of the Ithaca campus.

remain unc~ear, it's in extremely high
demand; the mold-covered worms
have run to more than $600 per pound
in Chinese apothecaries.

Hodge is doing her dissertation
on such fungi, the horror-movie
kind that kill insects by dissolving
their innards and feasting on them.
Like Eisner, she's been fascinated
with science and nature practically
from the cradle. "I've always been
an explorer of small landscapes, like
a piece of dirt you can hold in your
hand," Hodge says in a slight Cana
dian accent. "When I'm exploring,
a deer could be standing in front of
me, and I could be looking between
its feet, and I wouldn't see it. But my
dad was a biology teacher, so in my
family it was okay to be weird."

Hodge is tramping through the
biodiversity preserve wearing a T
shirt showing a mushroom between a
knife and fork that says, "Bad Taxon
omy Can Kill." Every once in a while
she stops, crouches, and uses one of
the magnifying lenses hanging
around her neck to examine a bit of
moss or a speck of something crawl
ing in the dirt. As Hodge explores the
microcosmos, the Land Trust's Dar
lington keeps up a running dialogue
about (and sometimes with) the
wildlife she spots, like the bird she
sees on a tree branch. "I'd like him to
turn so I can be absolutely sure it's a
bluebird and not an indigo bunting,"
Darlington says, peering through her
binoculars. "Turn around, bird! Oh,
there's his tail. It's a bluebird. It's just

50 blue. This is 50 eXCItIng.
We've got to get some bluebird
boxes out here."

But Darlington's pleasure
walks are also working hikes.
As she and Hodge tour the
preserve, Darlington picks up
bits of trash and shotgun shells
leftover from when the land
was private, pulls down the
previous owner's disintegrating
signs, and plots out walking
paths that will minimize dam
age to the landscape. Mter two
years of fund-raising, the Land
Trust has $90,000 left to reach
its goal of $250,000 to cover
the costs of buying and main
taining the property. In down
home Ithaca style, Land Trust
members have raised money
through jamborees, rummage
sales, concerts, boat rides, and
readings by local nature au
thors like Diane Ackerman,
PhD '79. While it will take a
donation of $50,000 to name
the entire preserve, gifts of
$10,000 or more come with
the privilege of naming one
of the many distinctive land
forms, ponds, or streams on
the property.

The land, by any name,
will give chemical prospec
tors decades of exploratory
potential. Students snatch up

fungi, professors hunt for quirky in
sects and plants, and the search, ever
hopeful, goes on. Protected by the
Land Trust, these 200-odd acres will
remain a laboratory in the wilder
ness. But Eisner wants to do more.
Ever the conservationist, he laments
the other natural and chemical trea
sures that may never be found.
"Species are disappearing, and we
don't even know what we're los
ing," he says. "We use sprinklers in
our libraries, but we don't have
protection for the most important
library in the world-nature."

CAROL KAESUK YOON, PHD '91,

writes about science for the New York
Times. BETH SAULNIER is the associ
ate editor of Cornell Magazine.
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TODD SIMPSON REMEMBERS IT IN SLOW MOTION,A NAUTICAL VERSION

of that climactic scene in Chariots of Fire. Eight oarsmen straining

in desperate synchronicity, one coxswain urging them on, thou

sands of spectators lining the River Thames to catch a glimpse of

England's Royal Henley Regatta. He recalls the roar of the crowd

diminishing in volume, muted into hollow background, the domi

nant sound being the slice of wood through water, as the Cornell

crew took on the best the world had to offer.

He remembers it as if it were yesterday. But it was forty years

ago this month, in the wake of McCarthyism and at the peak of

the Cold War, that nine Cornellians found themselves 3,000 miles

from home in a muscle-burning arms race against the Russians.

Both crews would surpass the record for the fastest time over

one and five-sixteenths miles in this, rowing's most prestigious

event. Neither boat had any intention of coming in second.

Forget Chariots of Fire. This was a movie moment.

They were a motley crew, the 1957 Cornell nine. Motley in

the sense of variegated, diverse. Four were from western New

York, one from Long Island, the others from Oklahoma, Ohio,
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Massachusetts,Wisconsin. Seven were engineers, two were Aggies.
j

Four wore glasses, all wore crewcuts.

The oarsmen, seniors all, brought their own personalities to

the boat. In the front of the shell was John Van Horn, the light

hearted clown. "Words from the bow," they called it whenever he

took it upon himself to break the tension. Behind him was Bob

Staley, the cheerleader, followed by steady and silent Dave Davis.

In the number-four seat was the six-foot-six Simpson, an outspo

ken Southerner who always seemed to finish a race bloodied, hav

ing chafed half the skin from his hands onto his shirt.

Behind Simpson, in the engine room of the boat, were Bill

Schumacher and the commodore, Clayton Chapman. George

Ford, in the number-seven seat, and Phil Gravink, the stroke, were

the two Aggies, the self-described farmers in the back of the boat.

Watching it all from his seat in the stern was 125-pound coxwain

Carl Schwarz, the coach in the shell, a fiery competitor who loved

to command eight guys who were double his size. "He could look

you in the navel," says Gravink, "and spit in your eye."

None had ever rowed before arriVing in Ithaca. Only one had



the first encounter, winning by a length-and-a-quarter on Con

necticut's Housatonic River in early May. The Big Red won the

second meeting, finishing six feet ahead ofYale a week later at the

Eastern Sprints. The rubber match came on the final day of

June when the two rivals met in the final round of the U.S. Olym

pic Trials.The Big Red lost by less than the length of the boat.The

The lads who brought home rowing's holy grail
even seen a race.Yet from the beginning they were something special.

"They were a good freshman crew, a very good freshman crew," re

calls Coach R. Harrison "Stork" Sanford. "They gave the varsity a

very good run that year. In fact, they may have been a little better."

Featuring eight of the nine oarsmen who would share a shell

as seniors (Davis was in the second freshman boat), the undefeat

ed 1954 freshman crew left the competition in its wake, setting

several course records and winning the Eastern Championships.

Seven of the nine freshman, all but Davis and Staley, moved

straight to the varsity boat the following year.Though the Big Red

placed second to Navy in Annapolis and to Penn twice early in

the season, the crew rebounded to set a course record in

Princeton, New Jersey, and beat Penn by more than two lengths

at the Intercollegiate Rowing Association Regatta. Cornell boasts

more IRA championships than all the other Ivy League schools

combined, but this was the Big Red's first in a quarter-century.

The crew grabbed a second consecutive IRA victory a year

later, but the story of the 1956 season was the remarkabre rival

ry between Cornell and a non-I RA competitor,Yale. The Elis took

Elis went to the Melbourne Olympics, winning the gold, while the

Cornellians went home to various points in the Lower Forty

Eight to ponder what might have been. "I don't take anything away

from Yale. They were a great crew. But I still think we were bet

ter," Schwarz says. "We had the outside lane, where the water

was choppiest. They had the inside lane, where the water was

calmest. And we lost by a few feet. It's a loss that still pains."

It was so painful, in fact, that the coxswain would later join

Staley, Davis, Schumacher, and Chapman in an ultimately unsuc

cessful attempt to earn a four-oared spot on the 1960 U.S. Olym

pic team. Still, others in the shell have become more philosophi

cal about the agony of defeat. "I learned far more from crew and

Coach Sanford than I did from any course at Cornell about the

business of living life," Simpson says. "It causes you to come to

grips with your own performance, and losing is part of that."

They would not lose again. Staley moved up to the varsity

boat in 1957, and the boat moved up to a higher level. On May 11,

a week after defeating Navy and Syracuse, the Big Red crew cov

ered two miles on Cayuga Lake in 10:01.2, beating Yale (by a
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lengt~), ~~ well as Princeton and Syracuse. It was the fastest time

. in seventy-five years of regatta racing on Cayuga, nearly six sec

onds better than the old mark. The performance led Sports Illus

trated to run a story under the headline "ALL HAIL, CORNELL." It also

led the race referee, former Olympic rowing chairman Tippy

Goes, to admit that this Cornell team was damn near as good as

the one he used to cox at Syracuse more than fifty years earlier.

"From him, that's praise," Big Red trainer Georges Cointe point

ed out. "Nobody ever gets as good as an old-timer, until they be

come old-timers."

AN FORD'S CREW FOLLOWED THE TRIUMPH WITH A VICTO

ry over Yale (by a foot) at the Eastern Sprints a

week later and over Penn a week after that. In late

June, the Big Red became the first school to win

three straight IRA titles since-well, since the Big

Red in 1912. But the big one was yet to come. For

the first time in sixty-two years, Cornell was invited to com

pete in the Royal Henley Regatta.

The last time the Big Red crew had participated, in 1895, it

had finished third, winning only a fouled-up first heat that had left

the defending champion at the post. "The British newspapers

ragged us unmercifully, criticized our manners, deprecated our

sportsmanship, and gloried in our losing," former Athletics Dean

Bob Kane '34 would later recall. Six decades later, it was an op

portunity for sweet redemption, not only in the eyes of the Brit

ish press but also because, at the last minute,Yale decided it was

going to Henley, too. Some observers grumbled that the Elis, hav-
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ing already had their day in the sun at the 1956 Olympics, were

simply trying to steal the spotlight from the Big Red. But the

Cornell crew looked forward to the challenge. "It was the ulti

mate revenge," Gravink explains, "to be able to go into interna

tional competition against the Olympic gold medal team."

But first they had to get past the Russians. They were lucky to

receive a first-round bye, enabling Sanford to scout out the

Leningrad-based Club Krasnoe Znamia in its first heat and develop

a strategy. When the race rolled around on July 5, the Big Red

rowed faster than anyone had ever rowed in 118 years of Henley

heroics, beating the Russians by a length and breaking the old

record by eight seconds.This time, the London Daily Telegraph wrote,

"No praise is too high for Cornell. The fine judgement of their

stroke, the splendid backing of the crew behind him, and the pow

er and length they achieved throughout reached classic standard."

The following day, Cornell and Yale hooked up in the first all

American Challenge Cup final in Henley history. Earlier in the

season, Penn coach Joe Burke had declared them "the best crews

in the history of rowing." But many thought the Elis, who re

turned four members from the Olympic gold medal shell of 1956,

had the advantage. "Everybody wants to beat the Russians, and

this was a climax race for us. Afterwards, there is a natural let

down, and you have got to build again," Sanford told the Associ

ated Press. "For Yale it's different. They are pointing at us."

Not only had the Elis had an easier time in the semifinals,

they'd arrived in England nine days before the Cornell contingent

and were more accustomed to the climate, time difference, and

Henley sprint distance of a mile and five-sixteenths. Said Yale



Coach Jim Rathschmidt:"We are going to have a real close race."

He was right. Although Cornell took an early lead of six feet

at the quarter-mile mark and maintained a three- to eight-foot

edge for most of the race, a late spurt by Yale closed the margin.

The Big Red shell answered with a closing push of its own, cross

ing the line in 6:53. "Thus," reported the Daily Telegraph, "did two

splendidly trained crews wind up a wonderful and memorable

race with Cornell leading by just half a length."

OLLOW~NG THE VICTORY,AN AP PHOTOGRAPHER SNAPPED

the Big Red rowers tossing their coxswain into the

Thames. That same day, just down the road a bit, Al

thea Gibson became the first black tennis player to win

a Wimbledon singles title; the two stories shared an

above-the-fold headline in the New York Herald Tribune.

After the race, Sanford, Cointe, and Simpson (whose wife was

pregnant) traveled back to the States aboard the Queen Mary. The

Big Red shell traveled with them. But the rest of the team opted

to compete in the European Championships in Switzerland.With

Glenn Light '58 filling in at number four, Cornell attempted to cap

its first unbeaten varsity season in forty-five years by racing in a

borrowed shell, which is a bit like borrowing a piece of lumber

with the bases loaded in the World Series. "On Monday or Tues

day of that week, I wouldn't have given you a dime for our chanc

eS.lt felt extremely awkward and different," says Gravink. "But by

the race weekend, we won the whole thing."

After a triumphant return home, the crew members scattered

to all corners. Four decades later, the physical distance remains.

Bowman Van Horn died in 1993, succumbing to pancreatic cancer.

Staley is in Hong Kong as vice chairman of Emerson Electric

Company. Davis, a retired construction company president, lives

in Danville, California. Simpson owns a small business in Houston

and a ranch in west Texas. Schumacher roams the globe for SRI

Consulting, based in San Francisco. Chapman is commissioner of

the 288-member Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference on Cape

Cod. Ford is a truck driver, cruising the country in his own rig.

Gravink, who rowed stroke, is CEO of a New Hampshire ski area.

Schwarz, the coxswain, is a lawyer in Washington, D.C.

But the bond between them, constructed from hours of

sweat and moments of glory, is still strong.The oarsmen see each

other as often as possible-at Gravink's place in the White Moun

tains, at Simpson's ranch, at Cornell reunions, even at Henley on

the occasion of the thirty-fifth anniversary of their triumph,

when seven regulars and two backups from the '57 crew (Light

and John Meakem '58) performed a ceremonial "row-by" be

fore the final race. "They looked quite different than they had

in competition," jokes Sanford, who was there, too. "They'd

gained some weight."

The oarsmen will always be together in at least one respect.

In 1985 they were inducted into the Cornell Athletic Hall of

Fame, the only Big Red squad honored en masse. "We have so

many fond memories, and we've maintained close relationships

over the years," Chapman explains. "It's appropriate because

whatever we did, we did as a team."

BRAD HERZOG '90 is a frequent contributor to Cornell Magazine.
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PUERTO VALLARTA-Luxury 10BR, 11-bath villa, out
standing views, privacy, staff, pool, 4 Jacuzzis; also
2BR, 3-bath apartment. 011-52-322-15018.

BASEBALL memorabilia, cards, POLITICAL Pins,
Ribbons, Banners, AUTOGRAPHS, STOCKS, BONDS
wanted. High prices paid. Paul Longo, Box 5510-K,
Magnolia, MA 01930.

OUTER BANKS, NC-Modern 5-bedroom house in
Corolla, North Carol ina, beach community. Sleeps 12,
exquisitely furnished. On- and off-season rates. (716)
636-0744 or e-mail <imf@acsu.buffalo.edu>.

Mexico

GUADALAJARA-Sabbatical or vacation. Spacious
home, garden, in Rancho Contento. Security, golf, pool.
Kay Friedlander '93; (607) 273-4540; <kay@lightlink.
com>.

United States

KAUAI, HAWAII COTTAGES-Peace. Palms. Paradise.
Cozy Tropical Getaway. $80/day. (808) 822-2321.

NANTUCKET-Award-winning, architect-designed, 3BR,
3BA home in exclusive resort community. Pool and
tennis courts, walk to historic district, bike to beaches,
fully equipped, antique furnishings. Ferry tickets
available. (908) 730-9497.

FRANCE, DORDOGNE-Attractive 3BR house, garden,
in medieval village. (513) 221-1253. <75017.33220
@compuserve.com>.

CLASSIFIEDS

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS ~
Condominiums, Private homes, Villas
Mango-scented breezes
Waving banana fronds
Sunlight-dappled ocean

Call Sandra Davis collect (809) 772-0420
RICHARDS &AYER ASSOCIATES

PO Box 754, (13 Strand Street)
Frederiksted, USVI 00841

The Caribbean

ADIRONDACKS-4-star hamlet, prime waterfront camp
with Bauhaus overtones. Cedar throughout. Sandy
beach, views, "forever-wild" country. 4bed-
rooms, 2 kitchen, garage.
$275K.

ST. BARTS-CARIBBEAN GETAWAY-The relaxing
vacation you deserve. Spacious home, pool, tropical

White sand beaches, excellent restaurants.
327-2415.

ARIZONA-RESIDENTIAL SALES & RELOCATIONS.
Commercial Sales & Investment Opportunities. Martin
Gershowitz Navajo Land and Realty, 4325 N. Wells
Fargo, AZ 85251. 817-0113, (602)
451-3866.

ST. JOHN-2 bedrooms, pool, covered deck. Quiet
0peC;IaCUlar view. (508) 668-2078.

Alice Moore
Broker Associate

Office: 257-0800 x55
Home: 257-6819

The Princeton Review will help your
children in college ace the LSAT, MCAT,
ORE and OMAT, too.

'

THE
800-2R~VIEW PRINCETON
www.revlew.com REVIEW

Count on The Princeton Review.
Our winning combination of top-notch
instructors, focused materials, and small
classes will give your child an edge in
the college admissions race.

It's no secret that top universities
welcome legacies. But today, that's not
enough. Exceptional SAT scores can
make the difference.

give your
Legacy
more Leverage

Country Walkers-WORLDWIDE cultural walking/
hiking vacations, our 19th year, fine accommoda
tions, exceptional guides. 1-800-464-9255.

MANUSCRIPTS WANTED-Subsidy publisher with
75-year tradition. Call 1-800-695-9599.

WANTED! HOLDERS OF PRIVATELY HELD MORTGAGE
or Deed of Trust Notes. Convert your monthly pay
ments into cash now. We can buy all or part of your
payments. Call us at (561) 488-4228, Fax (561) 488
3809, or write: Wells Funding Group, 7567 Rexford
Road, Boca Raton, FL 33434. Walter Lipkin '49. All
replies confidential.

IVY &SEVEN SISTERS GRADS &FACULTY-Join the
Ivy League of dating. Acivilized, affordable way to meet
fellow alumni and colleagues. The Right Stuff. 1-800
988-5288.

CAREER BURNOUT? Home health business. Serious
income. Free information. 1-800-353-3312.

(Ivp.rlnnkinn Seine, charm
988-0838.

PARIS: LEFT BANK-Charming apartment off Seine in
6th. Near Louvre, Notre Dame. (609) 924-4332.

PARIS, 16th-Private, one-bedroom Total-
ly furnished. $2,300/month. (617)

ST. JOHN-Charming one-bedroom cottage or two
bedroom hillside home. Lovely water and mountain
views. Near beaches and hiking. Starting $550/couple,
off season. (914) 778-1514.

LONDON, ENGLAND-Why ahotel? Consider our lux
ury self-catering apartments in Mayfair. Competitive
rates. British Breaks, Box Middleburg, VA 20118.
Tel. (540) 687-6971. Fax 687-6291.

NEVIS, "Amazing Grace"-2 bedroom villa, lap pool
and Jacuzzi spa, panoramic views, beautifully furnished,
tropical garden with $1,950/week November-
May; $1,000/week (207) 774-5744.

Europe

PARIS LEFT BANK APT.-FINEST LOCATION. 7th
Arrondissement. Quiet, safe, perfectly central location.

sunny, comfortable. 17th-century
free maid. Reasonable rates from

Welcome to one of the most
spectacular sites in Ithaca! An
artist's dream, a poet's garden, a
meditator's heaven. Designed
by the Dean of the College of
Architecture in 1905-6 for
Professor James Winans and
then owned by Francke H.
Bosworth, Jr., the Dean of
Architecture, from 1922-1949,
and since then by the current
owners. Features beautiful
chestnut woodwork, hardwood
floors, and expansive windows.
Call or e-mail me for more
information about this exquisite
home today!

(607)257-0800
or

realtor@alicemoore.com

Overlooking
Ithaca Falls
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16. The Mogil Organization

17. Office of Planned
Giving at Cornell

18. The Princeton Review

19. The Right Stuff

20. SDK Media Specialists

21. SGD International Corp.

22. Venture Athletics

23. The Waldorf Astoria

24. Warren Real Estate

8. Cornell Center for
Theatre Arts

9. Cornell Club of New York

10. Entrepreneurship &
Personal Enterprise

11. Far Above Films
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1. Absolut Vodka

2. Alden Ocean
Rowing Shells

3. Audrey Edelman &
Associates

4. Collegetown Motor
Lodge

5. Continuing Education/
Summer Session

6. Cornell's Adult
University

7. Cornell Athletics
Ticket Office

RETIREMENT IN CONNECTICUT-Duncaster, not-
retirement community in the Hartford area,

in a country with 72 acres
convenient to attractions. an active

abundance of services, and on-site health
of Iifecare and assisted Contact

alice Widness, 40 Loeffler Rd., CT
1-800-545-5065.

Educational/Gourmet

CULINARY TOURS OF ITALY-Nutrition and Health
Courses. Learn about the Mediterranean diet, food
and culture.
<medtour@mail.idt.net>. rarnnhOIJSejapal·tment
itinerary planning available!

For Sale, Real Estate, Rentals, Travel,
Wanted, Camps, Miscellaneous, Employ
ment /Business Opportunities, Gifts, Re
tirement Living, Websites, Catalogues.

ZIP
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RIGHT
STUF F

An Introduc6on Nefttott

800-988-5288
www.rightstuffdating.com

Date Someone
Who Knows That

There Is A Grammatical
Error In This Ad

GRADUATES AND FACULTY
OF

THE IVIES,
SEVEN SISTERS, MIT, DUKE,
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO,
UC BERKELEY, CALTECH,

STANFORD, JOHN'S HOPKINS,
ACCREDITED MEDICAL

SCHOOLS

DATE ALUMNI AND ACADEMICS
Over 2500 Members

Inexpensive but Selective

STATECITY

Attn: Linda KP"lTnnlftl;:

401 Willard Hall

Cornell University

Ithaca, NY 14853

e-mail: Ir21@cornell.edu

\tYrite:

Cornell Events

Cornell Calendar

The Calendar is available in mid

July. Order your copy today.

The Cornell Calendar is filled with

information, important dates, and

events on carnpus for

Upl~ollrllngacaclenncyeclr lIav

ing this inforrnation will assist you

when rnaking plans to visit the

campus.

Send check or money order for

$9.50 each, lnade payable to

Cornell in

the 1J.S. and Canada
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Market lace
CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

DAVID FINDLAY JR. ('55) FINE ART

VISIT AT OUR NEW LOCATION
41 East 57th Street, 11 th Floor

New York City

212-486-7660

Consultations in international
business development

Business plans and market research

Government contracting and technical writing

Custom database development

Web site authoring and consulting

Full service Apple Macintosh .'-
Value-Added Reseller ®

Cohen '78 Voice: (908) 709-0250
Fax: (908) 709-0579

http://www.intac.com/-ragco

American and French 19th and 20th century
paintings and sculpture

IMMIGRATION LAWYER
Now Obtain Your "Green Card"

• Investor Visa Program • Labor Certification
• Business, Employment, and Student Visas

David E. Piver, Esq. '89 Grad
Piverlaw@aol.com

Phone 610-995-2128

COHEN INTERNATIONAL
:::J-.I~ -1'../'J-j-:"3T)(.,

OPEN ALL YEAR

Manufacturers
of commercial
warewashing
equipment.

Robert Cantor '68
President

SUN VALLEY COTTAGES
WEIRS BEACH, NH

(607) 366-4945

classic and lodge
Fireplaces

Townhouse, condos and suite nearb

Geriatric Care Management

~~
in Ithaca

http://www.lightlink.com/kay (607) 277-5337

Aston Hotels & Resorts
Waikiki Beachside Hotel

about ASTON's 30 other
hotels statewide.

• Discover "aloha" at ASTON's
hotet directly across from WOnQ'-IarnOllS

Beach.*

service. Our staff greets
shares knowledge of Hawaii,
visit, and will even make your
tions.

night before discount. Commissionable to travel
agents.

This offer not available through ASTON Hotels &
Resorts 800 number nor in conjunction with any other
promotional!discount rates.

Jane Barrows Tatibouet '62

40% Cornell Discount

Organizational Consulting
and Assessment
• Change Management

• Strategic Planning
• Executive Development

• Creating and Managing Growth

Joel Goldberg, Ph.D. '93 716-836-8683

Jr., '61

BENJAMIN RUSH CENTER
CNY's Private Psychiatric Hospital
650 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N.Y. 13202

DAVID WENDELL ASSOCIATES, INC.

1000 Market St., P.O. Box 689
Portsmouth, NH 03802
(603) 427-0200

Branch Office:
230 Congress St.
Boston, MA 02110
(617) 338-7785

INVESTMENT COUNSEL

CHARLES LEE '61

(315) 476-2161 (800) 647-6479

Inpatient Programs
• Children • Dual Diagnosis
• Adolescent • Eating Disorders
• Adult • Trauma Recovery
• Intensive Care • Women's Service

Partial Hospitalization for Adults

Francis J.

BEEKMAN ARMS
1766

_iii

The Beekman Arms is renowned for
its romantic lodging, in-room fireplaces

and old fashioned hospitality.
Plus the best of country dining with

Larry Forgione's 1766 Tavern
An American Place Restaurant.

HISTORY AND
ROMANCE

SJOHOLM
INN

& Breakfast

Pride of the Hudson Valley for than 200
Rt. 9, Rhinebeck, NY 12572 (914) 876-7077

9~ Charles LaForge '57 ~@.
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Performs & Informs
Transform your company's trade show or sales

meeting into a memorable event. Corporate
magician Steve Cohen reinforces your sales

message with amazing results.

CUsrOMa~c.-
Steve Cohen '93
Tel/Fax 212.799.5979
customagic@earthlink.net

u.s. VIRGIN ISLANDS
Real Estate Investments

Residential • Commercial

Contact the West End Specialists at:

Richards & Ayer Assoc.
rfili1-:-=---=1· 13 Strand St.
~s Frederiksted, St. Croix

U.S. Virgin Islands 00840
Tel.: (809) 772-0420

Anthony Ayer '60 FAX: 772-2958

National Field Service
Telecommunications Engineering

Dick Avazian '59, President
16 Orange Avenue

Suffern, New York 10901
(800) 368-1602

Moving to Myrtle Beach Area?
Take advantage of climate,

resort, ocean, golf!

Harold F. Kaiser, Jr. '59
Century 21 Boling &Associates
Residential, Condos, 2nd Homes

(WORK) 800-634-2500 (HOME) 803-497-0545

REAL ESTATE
Alexander Pisa '93

Sales Associate
Specializing in New York City Residential Sales
Cooperative Condo Townhouses

Rentals Referrals
Office 836-1008, Home (212) 734-8403

_'--'ILILLJl.c:.~ on
Sleeps up to eight in casual comfort,

perfect for football or parents weekends
mini-reunions. Call eves., (607) 387-5446.

Elsie McMillan '55

http://smartwine.com

~ Real Wine For
...~ .. Real People

~ Lewis Perdue '72...

A&'Mtl<
associates, inc.
licensed real estate broker

independently owned and operated

Moving to Chicago?
Specializing in

North Shore and Lake County

Eileen Campbell '77
Koenig and StreyRealtors

(847) 374-3096x166 Office
(847) 405-0465 Eves.

janet englerth mara '70
broker

GRI,

1(jm6a[[!l\?a[ f£state
Est. 1948

Sales 257-0085 Rentals

186 Pleasant Grove Road, Ithaca, NY
Mike Kimball '67

Moving to Raleigh/Durham/Chapel Hill?
Tom Menges 72, Certified Residential Specialist

Corporate or Personal Relocation
http://www.triongle-hpw.com/menges

ncreoltor1@ool.com
1-800-880-5899
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Reunion Every Day:
Pichrre Yourselfat Kendal at Ithaca!

1. Urie Bronfenbrenner '38
2. Jack Stewart '38, '40
3. Toni Saxe Stewart '40
4. Marion Moulton McPheeters '46
5. Martha Warren Hertel '36
6. Karen Lindsay Smith '64

Admissions Director
7. Helen Hoffman '73
8. John Seeley '48
9. Gene Murphy '35
10. Enid McKinney Cruse '40
11. Mary Wood '37, '44
12. Alice Cook, Faculty
13. Peggy Hill '54
14. Roy Unger '43
15. Ben Franklin '50, '52
16. Paul McIsaac '47
17. Carol Usher Franklin '46
18. Ken Greisen '42
19. Kay Rhodes '50
20. John Rivoire '42, '48
21. Jane Webb Acton '41
22. Chuck Acton '40
23. Esther Crew Bratton '49
24. Margaret Lockwood Hartman '35
25. Bob Nafis '49
26. Arthur Schwartz '44, '46
27. Arthur Bratton '42
28. Jane Grennell McDaniel '43

29. Paul Hartman '38
30. Ed Moran '37
31. Boyce McDaniel '43
32. Henry Munger '36, '41
33. Marion Howe '38
34. John Munschauer '40
35. Margaret Cox Boynton '71
36. Clarice Burke Meijer '40
37. Louis Edgerton '41
38. Barbara Babcock Payne '39
39. Ingrid Kovary '67
40. Alice Sanderson Rivoire '41, '48

NOT PICTURED
Dorothy Buckpitt Anderson '40
Barbara Schminck Bayer '45
David Curtiss '38, '40
Reeshon Feuer '56
Rita Carey Guerlac '37
Sylvia Muller Hartell '23
Keith Kennedy '40
Barbara Kennedy '40
Katherine Krauskopf Orcutt '35
Elmer Phillips '32
Jack Rogers '45, '50
Ann Mitchell Rogers '45
LaVerne Haught Shay '33
Daniel Sisler '62
Bernard Stanton '49

We've retired to Kendal at Ithaca to be a part

of the stimulation and activity of the Cornell

University environment. We go to campus for

concerts, attend lectures, use the libraries,

walk the Plantations, and tour the Johnson Art

Museum. We have wide-ranging dinner

conversations and we meet people with great

diversity of experience. We have all this plus

the security of knowing we will never be a

burden to our children-because we have

top-notch lifetime health care here on site.

Wouldn't you like to be part of this picture?

Ask about our complimentary TRY IT program.

Kendal
at Ithaca

2230 N. Triphammer Rd.
Ithaca, NY 14850

Call toll free 1-800-253-6325



SPORTS

Chad) Seth & the NFL SCOREBOARD
MARCH 22 - MAY 11

O
n April 20, Seth Payne's eyes were glued to the TV

set. It was a Sunday afternoon, the second day of the

National Football League Draft, and the first day of

the rest of his life. After months of being poked, prodded, inter

viewed, and evaluated by NFL scouts, the Cornell senior would

find out ifhe' d made the cut. Exactly 240 of the most outstand

ing college players in the nation were to be selected in seven

Women's Tennis (9-10 cumulative, 3-4 Ivy)
Cornell 8, Columbia 1

Cornell 5, Penn 4

Brown 7, Cornell 2

Cornell 6, Yale 3

Harvard 7, Cornell 2

Dartmouth 5, Cornell 4

Princeton 7, Cornell 2

Hen's Tennis (12-10 cumulative, 2-7 EITA)
Columbia 7, Cornell 0

Penn 6, Cornell 1

Cornell 4, Brown 3

Yale 7, CorneliO

Harvard 6, Cornell 1

Princeton 7, CorneliO

Dartmouth 7, Cornell 0

Softball (35-15 cumulative, 7-5 Ivy)
Cornell 6, Penn 0; Cornell 6, Penn 2

Princeton 9, Cornell 0 (6 inn.); Princeton 3, Cornell 2

Cornell 2, Brown 1; Cornell 4, Brown 1

Yale 1, Cornell 0; Cornell 4, Yale 1

Cornell 2, Dartmouth 0; Cornell 18, Dartmouth 6 (5 inn.)

Harvard 8, Cornell 2; Harvard 4, Cornell 3;

Cornell 5, Harvard 1; Harvard 8, Cornell 0;

Cornell 6, Harvard 3

Women's Lacrosse (5-9 cumulative, 0-6 Ivy)
Penn 15, Cornell 14 (OT)

Brown 12, Cornell 4

Yale 17, Cornell 6

Cornell 17, Columbia 9

Dartmouth 6, Cornell 3

Harvard 10, Cornell 4

Princeton 17, Cornell 2

Hen's Lacrosse (3- t 1 cumulative, 1-5 Ivy)
Cornell 8, Yale 3

Penn 11, Cornell 7

Harvard 18, Cornell 16

Dartmouth 12, Cornell 8

Princeton 19, Cornell 8

Brown 12, Cornell 8

Hen's Varsity Crew (2-4)
Augusta Invitational, 5th

Cornell 5:48.7, Georgetown 5:52.4

Cornell 6:05.2, Rutgers 6:07.8

Syracuse 5:58.7, Navy 5:59.8, Cornell 6:08.3

Princeton 5:21.8, Yale 5:22.4, Cornell 5:40.7

EARC at Worcester (1 st-3rd level)

Golf(O-1)
Rutgers Invitational 8th; Ivy Tournament 7th;

Princeton Invitational 19th; Rochester Invitational T4th

Ivy League games only. Fall schedules will be

published in the September 1997 issue.

Baseball (13-26 cumulative, 7-13 Ivy)
Cornell 8, Brown 3; Brown 1, CorneliO

Yale 6, Cornell 3; Yale 1, CorneliO

Harvard 9, Cornell 7; Harvard 2, Cornell 1

Dartmouth 13, Cornell 3; Dartmouth 12, Cornell 7

Penn State 5, Cornell 3; Penn State 7, Cornell 5

Penn 5, Cornell 4; Cornell 4, Penn 3;

Cornell 11 , Penn 8; Penn 7, Cornell 4

Cornell 9, Columbia 3; Cornell 5, Columbia 4;

Columbia 13, Cornell 12; Columbia 21, Cornell 18

Cornell 6, Princeton 3; Princeton 2, Cornell 1;

Princeton 9, Cornell 3; Cornell 3, Princeton 2

Women's Varsity Crew (2-6)
Princeton 6:43.2, Radcliffe 6:53.6, Cornell 6:56.4

Rutgers 6:44.9, Penn 6:50.4, Cornell 6:50.7

Yale 6:15.75, Cornell 6:16.68, Syracuse 6:18.13

Brown 6:20.01, Cornell 6:27.57

Cornell 6:21.5, Dartmouth 6:24.6

family were huddled around their tele
vision in the Philadelphia suburb of
Melrose Park. Levitt, who fell just fifty
eight yards short of Ed Marinaro's
school record for career rushing yard
age when he fractured his elbow late in
the season, had been scouted heavily.

Miami was said to
be interested,
along with Balti
more, Buffalo, and
several others.

The 123rd
pick was supposed
to belong to the
Dolphins, but
what Levitt didn't
know was that an
other team was
interested in him.
This team wanted
Levitt so badly
that it traded
three late-round
picks to Miami
for the Dolphins'
fourth-round spot.
"I was shocked. I
didn't even know
they had made
the trade, so I
didn't know they
were picking," says
Levitt. "When
they called me
and said, 'Con

gratulations, you're an Oakland Raider,'
I said, 'Who?'"

And so Payne and Levitt joined
Nick Drahos '41, Marinaro '72, and
Harmon '84 as the only Big Red play
ers ever drafted by NFL teams. How
remarkable was that fateful fourth
round? Consider that only two Ivy

rounds of drafting, broadcast live on
ESPN. To the players waiting to hear
their names, the seconds would seem
like hours. In the six decades of the
process, three Cornellians had been
drafted by NFL teams-just one, Der
rick Harmon, in the past quarter-cen
tury. Yet here was
Payne-a defen
sive tackle of big
numbers (six-foot
four, 305 pounds,
nIne sacks In
1996) but little re
nown (he wasn't
first-team All-Ivy
until his senior
year)-waiting at
home in Victor,
New York, with
about thirty of his
closest friends.

He was watch
ing the downstairs
television with
four or five family
members when it
came time for the
Jacksonville Jag
uars to make their
fourth-round pick,
the 114th pick of
the draft. That's

LEVITT GOT THE CALL:
when the phone "CONGRATULATIONS,YOU'RE

rang. It was Jack- AN OAKLAND RAIDER." HE SAID, "WHO?"
sonville's coach,
Tom CougWin, on the other end. "He
told me they picked me about twenty
seconds before it showed up on T~"
says Payne. "So just as I was about to
yell upstairs, I heard a huge roar. It
sounded like they were pretty excited."

Some 300 miles away and nine
picks later, Chad Levitt '97 and his
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Leaguers had been drafted in the previ
ous seven years, that Heisman Trophy
winner Danny Wuerffel was also a
fourth-round pick, and that other
schools with a total of two early-round
selections included powerhouses like
Michigan, Penn State, and usc.

So what happened? How did the
Big Red rank up there with the Wol
verines and Nittany Lions of the
world? "I think a lot of it has to do
with the dining plan at Cornell. I
couldn't have put on the kind of
weight I did if I'd gone to Harvard or
something," jokes Payne. "That and
walking up the hills."

Actually, it was more a product of
luck, genes, and skill. "The NFL is so
much about talent, and these guys just
have unusual talent," says Big Red Head
Coach Jim Hofher '79. "It has a heck of
a lot less to do with us than with their
mothers and fathers-and themselves,
because they're really driven guys."

Indeed, Levitt came back from his
injury to impress the observers at the
NFL Scouting Combine in February,
and Payne decided to forego his spring
semester on the Hill to prepare for the
NFL, gaining ten pounds and lowering
his forty-yard-dash time. "I didn't want
to be the last guy cut on a team and
have it be because I didn't spend
enough time preparing," says Payne,
who plans eventually to finish his
Cornell degree.

The duo is looking to join center
Greg Bloedorn '96, who signed as a
non-drafted free agent with the Seattle
Seahawks last year, as the only Cor
nellians in the NFL, and their prospects
look good. The six-foot-two, 240
pound Levitt has been told he is slated
to be the Raiders' blocking fullback,
while the Jaguars (whose senior vice
president for football operations is
Michael Huyghue '84) have assured
Payne he is part of their plans.

The two draftees aren't looking too
far ahead, but they can be excused if
they happen to look forward to De
cember 21, the last game of the regular
season. That's the day Oakland takes on
Jacksonville, and Levitt just might run
head-on into Payne. "They've done it
for four years in practice," says Hofher.
"Only this time they'll be wearing dif
ferent colors."

- Brad Herzog )90
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• Aft~r missing the 1996 baseball season when doctors discovered a B-cell

non-Hodgkins lymphoma over his heart, Eric Kirby '96 ("Sports," Marchi

April Cornell Magazine) completed a dramatic comeback in the spring. The

catcher led the Big Red (13-26 overall, 7-13 Ivy) with nine doubles and

twenty-eight RBI after spending last spring and summer undergoing radia

tion and chemotherapy treatments.

• In May, former gymnastics star Ellen Mayer Sabik '84 became the second

Big Red student-athlete inducted into the GTE Academic All-America Hall of

Fame. The other Hall of Famer from the Hill is Joe

Holland '79, who was inducted in 1991.

The Hall of Fame was created in 1988 to hon

or former GTE Academic All-America Team mem

bers who have attained high achievements in their

professions and have made substantial contribu

tions to their communities. The list includes the

likes of Bill Bradley, Raymond Berry, Bill Walton,

Merlin Olsen, and Lynette Woodard.

A four-year letter winner, Sabik graduated cum

laude after winning the New York State Championship in the vault in 1984,

then attended Harvard Medical School. Currently, the Shaker Heights, Ohio,

resident serves as staff cardiologist at the Cleveland Clinic Foundation.

• The women's softball squad completed the most successful season in its

brief history, winning thirty-two of forty-six games (7-5 Ivy) and appearing

in the ECAC tournament for the first time. Among the Big Red's big hitters

was left fielder Jamie Reed, a freshman who belted a school-record seven

home runs.

• Though the men's lacrosse team suffered through another disappointing

season, going 3-11 and winning only one of six Ivy League games, it did man

age to end the season on a high note, beating Canisius 24-14 May 2 at

Schoellkopf Field. The twenty-four goals were Cornell's most since a 26-2

defeat of Washington & Lee in 1986.

• A pair of veteran coaches have moved on, each with two decades of

experience on the Hill. Shelby Bowman, field hockey head coach since

1978, retired in June with plans to relocate to North Carolina. The Big

Red produced a 114-152-24 record during her tenure. Cheryl Wolf, who

recently completed her twenty-first season as head women's lacrosse

coach, has resigned to become athletic director and head girls' lacrosse

coach at Stuart Country Day School in Princeton, New Jersey. She

leaves behind a 133-145-4 record.



AUTHORS

A SLENDER
TI-IREAD

~~pr. COVlilRINl,;
Hope AT THe HHARI

O'fl CRISIS

1)1 AN E
/\(~KERMAN

In Briif

A SLENDER THREAD: REDISCOVERING

HOPE AT THE HEART OF CRISIS

by Diane Ackerman, PhD '79 (Random
House). With a nat
uralist's eye for de
tail, Ackerman doc
uments her year
volunteering on
Ithaca's suicide-pre
vention hot line.
She reflects on the
lives of those she
counsels, the life cy
cles ofthe wildlife beyond her own back
door, and the rhythms ofa small town.Drawing the Line

Mason &Dixon
BY THOMAS PYNCHON '59

HENRY HOLT

DRING THE CIVIL WAR,

the Mason-Dixon Line
marked the philosophical
border between warring

sides. A century and a half earlier, the
line had been established to settle anoth
er conflict, a land dispute between the
colonies ofPennsylvania and Maryland.
Its creators were two Englishmen:
Charles Mason, a melancholic assistant
to the astronomer royal in Greenwich,
andJeremiah Dixon, a widowed Quak
er and professional surveyor.

Thomas Pynchon's latest novel
combines fact with fantasy, imagining
the relationship between astronomer
and surveyor. Narrated by the pair's
chaplain and recorder, Reverend Wicks
Cherrycoke, the yarn begins with Ma
son's and Dixon's initial correspondence
planning a trip to the Cape of Good
Hope. On the Cape, they observe the
Transit of Venus-when the planet
eclipses the sun-and meet the Dutch
colonists; some 300 pages later they're
off to the New World.

There they meet George Washing
ton (who smokes marijuana-and in
hales) with wife Martha (who indulges
their cases of the munchies); a talking
Norfolk terrier named Fang; and a
werewolf, among others. In a quirky
blend ofearly American and English di
alects Pynchon reflects on contempo
rary culture and the politics of geogra
phy and astronomy. Crossing the conti-

nent from the Atlantic coast to the Al
legheny mountains, Mason and Dixon
debate the merits of coffee compared
with tea, whiskey with wine, and Ca
tholicism with Quakerism.

Born in 1937, Thomas Ruggles
Pynchon came to Cornell at sixteen to
study engineering physics. After a two
year hiatus in the Navy, he returned to
Ithaca in 1957. Transferring to the Eng
lish department, Pynchon became fast
friends with Richard Farina. In the in
troduction to Farina's Been Down So
Long It Looks Like Up to Me, Pynchon
recalled they had "studied for the final at
Johnny's Big Red Grill over bottles of
Red Cap Ale."

Pynchon's short story "The Small
Rain" .was published in March 1959 in
The Cornell Writer. Ofthe sexl:lal tone of
that first publication he wrote, "There
might have been a general nervousness in
the whole college-age subculture. A ten
dency to self-censorship. It was also the era
ofHowl, Lolita, Tropic ofCancer, and all the
excesses of law enforcement that such
works provoked."

Pynchon's works include The Crying
ofLot 49, Gravity's Rainbow, Vineland, and
V., which earned the 1963 William
Faulkner Foundation Award for best first
novel. Known for his reclusion, Pynchon
was recently in the public eye as author of
the liner notes for the punk band Lotion's
Nobody's Cool.

- Sharon Tregaskis '95

THE FINGER LAKES OF NEW YORK

by Cornell University photographer
Charles Harrington, introduction by Car
ol Kammen, senior lecturer in history
(Norfleet Press). Harrington captures the
charms of Cor
nell's homeland
during summer
and winter in ar
chitectural details,
rolling hills and fall
foliage, campus
vistas, and the cata
racts punctuating
the landscape. This
nine-by-eleven-inch book ofcolor pho
tographs includes a hand-drawn map of
the Finger Lakes region, a bibliography,
and an index.

SOL GOLDBERG'S ITHACA:

THEJOURNAL YEARS

by Sol Goldberg'46, with introduction
and biography by John Marcham '50
(DeWitt Historical Society). The photo-
journalist who captured Ithaca's fires and
floods, children
and elderly, good
times and bad be
tween 1956 and
1965 shares his
favorites. As staff
photographer for
the IthacaJournal,
Goldberg took
candid and set-up
shots illustrating the Ithaca of the fifties
and sixties. Marcham provides a broader
context through captions, as well as expla
nations ofGoldberg's techniques.
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RECENTLY
PUBLISHED

'97 SCHEDULE
9/20 PRINCETON 1:00 PM

Employee Day

9/27 COLGATE TBA
Homecoming

10/4 Dartmouth 12:00 PM

10/11 HARVARD TBA

10/18 LAFAYETTE 1:00 PM
Trustee/Council Weekend

AUTHORS

THE SPEED QUEEN

by Stewart O'Nan, MFA '92 (Doubleday).
In O'Nan's latest novel, a condemned

woman eats her
final meal and
answers novelist
Stephen King's
detailed ques
tions about her
life. Speaking
into a tape re
corder, Mar-
jorie Standiford
reflects on a life
of drugs, des

perate love, and fast driving. Says the New
York Times Book Review: "Stewart O'Nan
sees with a vengeance."

THE REPUBLICANS:

FROM LINCOLN TO BUSH

by Robert Allen Rutland, MA '50 (Uni
versity ofMissouri Press). Rutland's fast
paced overview ofthe Republican party

from the 1850s through 1994 is aimed at
the general reader. The author examines
shifts in voting strength during the New
Deal years, in 1968 with the GOP's appeal
to Southern voters, and in 1982 when
Reagan gained unexpected support from
first-time voters, middle-class whites, and
labor unions. Rutland is also the author of
The Democrats: FromJdJerson to Clinton.

UTOPIA PARKWAY: THE LIFE AND

WORK OF JOSEPH CORNELL

by Deborah Solomon '79 (Farrar, Straus
& Giroux). Wall StreetJournal art critic
Solomon parlays a decade-long interest
in Cornell (no relation to Ezra Cornell),
an artist known for his quirky shadow
boxes, into a 378-page biography. Dis
pelling some of the myths surrounding
Cornell (1903-1972), Solomon explores
the self-taught artist's life and times, in
cluding early family relationships, deal
ings in the art world, and forays into
film and ballet.

Home games in BOLD CAPS AND RED.
Game times are subject to change.

Order Your Tickets
Today!!!!

10/25 Fordham

11/1 Brown

11/8 YALE

11/15 COLUMBIA

11/22 Penn

1:00 PM

12:30 PM

1:00 PM

1:00 PM

1:30 PM

THE STATE OF AMERICANS: THIS GENER

ATION AND THE NEXT by Urie Bron

fenbrenner '38, professor emeritus ofhuman

development and family studies and ofpsy

chology, with co-authors Peter Mc

Clelland, professor ofeconomics; StephenJ.

Ceci, Phyllis Moen, and Elaine Weth

ington, professors ofhuman development

and family studies; with Helene Hem

brooke '83, Pamela Morris, MA HE '96,

Tara White '93, and Alanna Gelbwasser '97
(Free Press). An analysis of the economic

and cultural trends influencing families and

the country's youth.

Clauson-Wicker '73 (Fetzer Institute).

Essays by those who attended the Confer

ence on Women in Beijing in 1995.

ISLAMIC IDENTITY AND THE STRUGGLE

FORJUSTICE edited by women's studies

professor Nimat Hafez Barazangi, PhD

'88, M. Raquibuz Zaman, PhD '69, and

Omar Afzal, a Southeast Asia assistant at

Cornell University Library (University

Press ofFlorida) . A collection ofessays in

troducing Islamic principles and compar

ing them with those of Christianity and

Judaism.

For more information, or to
charge your order, call the

Athletic Department
ticket office:

607·255·REDD (7333)

VISA, MasterCard &
Discover
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THE CHIMES OF FREEDOM FLASHING: A

PERSONAL HISTORY OF THE VIETNAM

ANTI-WAR MOVEMENT AND THE 1960s by

Caleb S. Rossiter '73 (TCA Press, 202/483

2977). Rossiter recalls his own coming of

age in Ithaca and reflects on his relationship

with his father, the late government and his

tory professor Clinton L. Rossiter III '39, in

the context ofsocial and political upheaval

nationwide.

VOICES OF WOMEN: MOVING FORWARD

WITH DIGNITY AND WHOLENESS by Su

THUNDER IN THE HEARTLAND: A

CHRONICLE OF OUTSTANDING WEATH

ER EVENTS IN OHIO by Thomas W.

Schmidlin, PhD '84, andJeanne Appelhans

Schmidlin (Kent State University Press). A

history ofstrange weather events, filled with

anecdotes and photographs.

JOB DISCRIMINATION: HOW TO FIGHT,

HOW TO WIN byJeffrey M. Bernbach '64
(Crown). Step-by-step guide to pursuing

discrimination' claims from a seasoned

job-discrimination lawyer.



THE CORNELL CLUB
N E W Y 0 R K

POST-REUNION SPECIAL

FREE 60-DAY TRIAL
MEMBERSHIP

SIGN UP BY SEPTEMBER 1, 1997

FIRST-TIME MEMBERS ONLY

ALL THE PRIVILIGES OF FULL MEMBERSHIP

PAY ONLY FOR THE CLUB FACILITIES YOU USE

(plus a $10 processing fee)

~ Work out at the Healtll & Fitness Center

ADDRESS

CORNELL 1.0. NO.PHONE (

CITY

THE CORNELL CLUB-NEW YORK
6 EAST 44TH STI~EETf NE\tV YOI~K, NY 10017

PHONE (212) 692-1380 FAX (212) 986-9543

E-:NIAIL: cornellclu@aol.com
L ~

r--------------------.
PLEASE SEND ME CORNELL CLUB-NEW YORK
POST-REUNION MEMBERSHIP INFORMATIONI

NA11E

~ Host a business Ineeting

~ Meet friends for breakfast, lunch a11d

din11er or for drinks i11 tIle Tap

~ I>articipate in Club programs

~ El1jOY the tranquility of the Library

(~ Visit New York an.d. stay overnight



CLASS NOTES

"That's all I know, but his stuffwas always
good to sing!" He suggests that I write the
DeWitt Historical Society, which might make
a historical search. The matter has been duly
placed upon the agenda; at any rate, it now ap
pears that William Luton Wood was an
Ithacan with a special talent for writing sing
able songs.

Before I send my 1893 Cornellian along to
Archives, I should mention one of its more in
teresting ads-that of the Oriental Hotel,]. T.
Calkins, proprietor, corner Tioga and Green
streets, Ithaca: "Only two doors from the Op
era House ... Bell rings two minutes before

"I AM FINALLY GETTING READYTO LEAVE ITHACA A
MISS CORNELL!" - NANCY RICHMOND '94

pIe is got." I never acquired the slightest inter
est in Shelley or Yeats (Byron was at least un
derstandable), and I had no interest in the ver
bal gymnastic ofCardinal Newman explain
ing why he had left one church to take a good
job in another; but English I was never boring.

Mabel Hebel's recent obit identifies her as
a Delta Gamma who was a senior when we
were freshmen. In my Cornellians I found her
listed only in the Delta Gamma pages; as ajun
ior in the 1922 issue, but as a matron "in urbe"
in 1923. Elsie McMillan '55, the magazine's
"Class Notes" editor, swiftly produced details
from years-ago issues of the Alumni ews
(Elsie claims to perform her fact-finding feats
not with a computer, but with a miraculous set
of file cards). Mr. Hebel was already assistant
professor when he and Mabel McGlynn were
married Sept. 9, '22. He was made professor in
1929. In February 1934, he was stricken with a
heart attack on his return from skating on
Beebe Lake, and died while being examined
by his physician, whom he hadjust had time to
summon. He was in his 42nd year. The obitu
ary in the Alumni ews of February 1934, in
clude , among the bearers at Prof Hebel's fu
neral in Sage Chapel, names very familiar to
our class: Professors Alexander M. Drum
m.ond, '09-15 Grad, Strunk, Otto Kinkel
dey, Carl Becker,]ames F. Mason, and Morris
G. Bishop '14, PhD '26. In the same issue,
Romeyn Berry '04, LLB '06, reports:
"Nothing in recent year has so shocked the
university as the sudden and untimely death of
Professor Hebel in the early flowering of a
productive scholar, an exciting teacher and
what is rarer in academic surroundings-a
tactful, good-natured, and efficient administra
tor." Mabel McGlynn Hebel had survived for
many years.

A couple of is ues ago, I asked for infor
mation about William Luton Wood, the man
who wrote the music for both the "Alumni
Song" and the "Crew Song," seven or eight
years after the words had been published in the
Comellian. The only reply has been from Hen
ry E. Hom '33 ofCambridge, MA, who is a
product of the Ithaca public school system.
Although Wood had probably died before his
time, he remember using a glee club collec
tion where "Arranged by William Luton
Wood" appeared constantly; and also recalls
that Wood "wrote the mu ic to everal of the
Ithaca High School song that we sang regu
larly in those days." He more or less confirms
that the Cornell connection was through mu
sic Professor Hollis Dann. Mr. Horn says,

In the "Alumni Deaths" sec
tion of the MarchiApril issue,
I came acros the obit of Ma
bel McGlynn Hebel '23

(Mrs.]. William)-evidently the widow of
John William, MA '13, PhD '20, who had
conducted my section of English I (MWF at
11) during the first term of my fre hman year.
At the time, you'll recall, freshmen in Arts &
Sciences were required to take two terms of
English I, three hours per term. The course
was available in a number ofsmall sections,
with perhaps 12 to 20 students in each. Appar
ently I was fortunate to have been assigned to a
section conducted by Mr. Hebel, who was to
become one of the principal of the English
department. In some intangible manner, Mr.
Hebel (and the young instructor who ran my
second-term section ofEnglish I), conveyed
an interest in and respect for the language
which has survived many changes in fashion
and in the nation's standard ofgood taste in
public prints. Strangely, the only specific
words ofMr. Hebel that I recall are his procla
mation: "There is no such word as 'gotten' in
the English language." I became a lifetime
"got" man forthwith. (Even Prof. William
Strunk, PhD 1896, let Mr. Hebel down on
this one. The first version of the "Little Book"
didn't list "get" among commonly misused
words, and the second or third printing merely
noted that the "preferable form of the partici-

Joseph E. DoanJr., of Lans
downe, PA, responded to the
request for news that appeared
in the MayIJune Cornell Maga

zine with the following letter:
"After ten years in architecture and 26

years with a life insurance company in real es
tate and mortgages, I have been retired since
1961. I keep active, walk a couple ofmiles dai
ly, read a lot, and enjoy ports on TV.

"Active in the local American Legion
post, I assist in the decoration of the veterans'
graves for Memorial Day. Last year we placed
flags on the graves of 500 veterans in three
cemeteries. More walking. "We (meaning son
Joe and his wife, Ann, and I) take our summer
vacation in Ocean City, NJ, where we have
enjoyed visits for the past 40 years." The letter
was signed, "Joseph E. DoanJr., CU Class of
1920, centenarian (100+2)."

We hope other member of the Class of
'20 will send news to the following ad
dress.•:. Class of'20, clo Cornell Magazine, 55
Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.
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{EN YEARS! I EARNED MY MBA FROM JGSM IN 1996 AND WILL GET MY JD THIS MAY . .. THERE'S NO DOUBT ABOUT IT-I AM REALLY GOING TO

curtain rises ... " Ofcourse the Oriental was
not the Waldorfand the Opera House was not
even the Old Met, but that left quite a bit of
ground to be covered in two minutes. Finish
drinks, pay for same, retrieve hat and coat,
walk two doors, find seats in the Opera House
and squeeze into them past unhappy seat
mates, who are probably less than over
whelmed by the efficiency of the Oriental's
two-minute bell. Then we get into philosoph
ical questions, such as who, if anyone, knew
when it was just two minutes before curtain
time? How did the Oriental find out when to
ring its bell? Or, did anyone pay any attention

to advertised numbers, before the day of the
Federal Trade Commission, the asterisk, and
the fine print, when one is carefully warned
that nothing is true? And what's new with
you? .:. Walter Southworth, 744 Lawton
St., McLean, VA 22101; e-mail, walters
669@aol.com.

Also cruising this past year was
Eugene Lehr, who took an
alumni tour across the face of
Europe, from Amsterdam to

Budapest, after reunion. "Cornell alumni out
numbered those from Emory and other uni-

versities, but the relatively small passenger list
fostered congeniality among all. Special credit
to Marsha Pickens of the development office,
who was untiringly helpful to all, but especially
to those on the senior side, like myself. My
year will end with another cruise-exploring
the Caribbean on the last sailing of the
Rotterdam."

Whitney Tucker, of Washington, DC,
traveled from his retirement residence to the
Yucatan last year, and receives Cornell Magazine.

Richard McLaughlin sends his"eulo
gy." He busted out ofCornell after two years
in Arts and Sciences, and after a year in con-
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ofthe nlini-reunions
held between the reunions which
Norma Ross Winfree and I until

longer able.)
Don Huntington,

11, "After

r111f"~rl~"f"r~ include Agnes Lester
relmClune Welch, Pauline

Bornstein Marion Quell, Hope
Cushman Stilhvell, Marie Underhill
Noll. .:.

Virginia Case Stevens, MS
Walter '24, "In
and
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CLASS NOTES

-ELIZABETH TOWNE SCHAEFFER '30

and research organization). My family is scat
tered from California and Maine to Japan and
France. My holidays were spent in France with
daughter-in-law, three grandsons, and a
granddaughter-in-Iaw. My grandchildren are a
wonderful mixture-a doctor, three teachers,
and an employee at L. L. Bean." There is a won
derful incentive to keep you traveling, Dora!

Edna Singer Brodie is recovering from a
glaucoma operation at New York Hospital
Cornell Medical Center in New York City.
Dr. G. K. Hazman, her physician, is doing
wonderful work in his medical research, she
says. To one and all-I'm putting your news
in the column pretty much as I've received

Dear Classmate: It is really dis
couraging to receive dues but
no news, though we are grate
ful for dues. Carrie Meyer

Connell is living in Boca Raton, FL, and
Eloisa Marin Guy receives mail at PO Box
188, Mebanc, NC. We'd like to know more!
Lunetta Churchill McMore's daughter tells
us that Lunetta is in Pleasant Valley Infirmary
in Argyle, NY. She is comfortable physically
but her memory is poor. She now has three
great-grandchildren-Rebekah and Hannah
in Maine, and Nicholas in Topsfeld, MA. Her
youngest grandchild, John Graham, hopes to
complete a PhD in atmospheric chemistry this
year at MIT.

Elisabeth Towne Schaeffer had her sec
ond successful cataract operation and is seeing
very well. Daughter Susan Towne Mattison
Fraser '59, with her daughters and grandchil
dren, kept house for her, taking care ofshop
ping, meals, and clean-up, and when they left
the house was in order, beds newly made, and
refrigerator full offood. "How lucky can you
get?" says Betty. "Tonight my granddaughter,
her husband, and their four girls, ages 2 to 9,
arrive for the weekend. One ofthe great hap
pinesses ofmy life is how often I see my grand
children!"

Dora Wagner Conrath writes: "Even
though a widow after 64-1/2 years of a good
marriage, I continue to live in the same apart
ment in San Francisco where we have lived
since 1973. I am still involved in the World
Affairs Council (speakers and study ofinterna
tional situations); the International Diplomacy
Council (entertaining foreign guests); and
Audubon Canyon Ranch (a bird sanctuary

Notes Torch on to Agnes "Tib" Kelly
Saunders, our efficient and full-of-contacts
class vice president as I'm getting stale and
running out ofnews. I've no doubt she can
pep it up. Please help her out. She is at 106
Spencer Ave., Lynbrook, NY 11563 .•:.
Ethel Corwin Ritter, 4532 Ocean Blvd.,
Sarasota, FL 34242.

is at Crest Hill with a congenial, well-cared
for group ofresidents and is enjoying her good
health and walking well. There are social gath
erings, such as morning coffee, bridge games,
and Scrabble, and two or three social entertain
ments a week. Nice to get a happy report, Anor.

Another (belatedly referred to) letter tells
of Anna Schmidt's life at St. Patrick's Manor
in Lexington, MA. Under the jurisdiction of
the Carmelite Sisters, she receives excellent
medical care and has the opportunity ofat
tending daily mass and receiving communion.
She works in the craft room, plays bingo, and
attends concerts and plays.

I am passing the '29 Women Class

"One of the great happinesses of my life is
how often I see my grandchildren!"

Anita Sadler Weiss is very well and also very
active. The widow of Harry B. '28, LLB '30,
she retired from a social worker's life and is
now a sculptor in stone and wood. She attends
a ZIR-Renaissance at the College of Notre
Dame and teaches Japanese haiku poetry
there. She enjoys swimming, reading, and
writing, and is close to her Cornell roommate
Edith Kondell Vogel. Both live in the Balti
more area. Gladys Dromgoole Ballman
writes from an assisted-living home in Mid
dletown, NY, a victim ofMeniere's disease
causing loss ofbalance. (I sympathize with her
as I had a two-year bout of it some time ago.)
Gladys has three daughters. I remember
Gladys making me welcome as a newcomer to
Middletown when Margaret "Peg" Moon
and Connie La Bagh (now both deceased),
Gladys, and I talked of days at Cornell.

Anor Whiting Van Winkle wrote happi
ly at Christmas from Danbury, CT, where she

evaluating engineering projects worldwide.
Bob Rothenberg has had a terrific ca

reer. After earning an MD he got into surgery,
teaching, and writing. Also, he was in health
planning organizations. (I learned this from
Who's Who, not modest Bob.) Chuck Roth
enjoys cruises on the Delta Queen, and even
gets to Bermuda and the Caribbean. He and
his wife have been married 60 years, with chil
dren. S'wonderful!

Lots ofus mention"getting along with"
health problems. Bill Kessler is pleased to add
that he has not lost his mind, 'though the flesh
is weak (and expensive). Bill Rowand uses a
cane (so do I) on rough ground. Charlie
Krieger is happy with no snow to shovel in
San Francisco. Bill Scott has a comfortable
life in Peoria (Arizona, that is).

Ted Ohart reports that Dean John
Hopcroft and Prof Ken Hover, PhD '84, of
the current Engineering school faculty, came
to call. Ed Brumder and Dave Lewis say
that having descendants helps keep them on
the qui vive. •:. Don Layton, 1029 Danby
Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

I want to mention Bill Kerr,
who died Oct. 31, '96. We
were in classes together in Lin
coln Hall. He used his con-

struction knowledge in Wodd War II with the
First Armored Division and later in civilian life

lives in a retirement home in Lynchburg, VA,
with a contribution to our memorial scholar
ship fund honoring Cannen Schneider Sav
age, for which we thank him. He and his wife
both had falls from which she has mostly re
covered, but Andy's taking longer to heal. He
sustained a spinal compression fracture when
he instinctively aided a medical patient strug
gling to get out ofhis wheelchair. He also suf
fers from failing vision. They are well taken
care ofin the assisted-living division of their
retirement home and are happy to be there.

I wrote to our honorary member George
Hearnden's sister, Ruth, following his death
and received a most friendly reply. As for my
sel£ I am about to enter Albany Medical for
vascular surgery due to poor circulation.
Hopefully, I'll be able to walk comfortably
again withjust a cane for support. Please ex
cuse omissions and errors as I had to take a
guess with some of the handwriting.•:. Sid
Hanson Reeve, 1563 Dean St., Schenectady,
NY 12309.

Your Class Correspondent
Ted Adler fell down and
broke his hip while crossing
Grand Central Station and, for

the time being, has resigned from the job of
writing this column. I sincerely hope he will
take it back.

I am planning a trip to Ithaca inJune or
July to plan for our 70th Reunion in 1998. If
you have any comments or suggestions, please
write me at the address below. My present
thoughts are to have the usual informal gather
ing on Thursday evening. I shall try to have
someone join us on Friday evening to bring us
up to date on dorm activities for the Class of
1928 Hall and on our library endowment.

I hope I can arrange for you to see Presi
dent Emeritus Frank Rhodes and Rosa
Rhodes during the reunion, as well as meet
our new President Hunter Rawlings and his
wife, Elizabeth Rawlings. I am planning to run
a bus to Ithaca from New York City, so,
please, those of you in New York, plan to
hobble over with your canes and walkers and
climb aboard.

My first reunion call was toJ. Nash Wil
liams in Madison, WI, whose reply was,
"Bud, if I'm vertical, I'll be there." A similar
reply was received from Earle Adams and
John Gatling, also Kay Altemeier Yohn,
Alyene Fenner Brown, and A. Madge
Marwood Headland.

Question: Will Bill Graf take the bus
from NYC or will he come in another Rolls
Royce? Come and find out. Please send news
for this column along with your comments on
reunion. Reading is difficult, so please write
legibly.•:. John B. "Bud" Mordock, 640
Winnetka Mews, #107, Winnetka, IL 60093;
tel., (847) 446-4298.
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MARJORIE CHAPMAN BROWN '33

grandchildren. All doing well." Joe Cuzzi
Ooseph N.), Somers, NY. "Son Frank '61,
MBA'64, trying to market his company logo
'Comer Kicking' as a brand name-hats, uni
forms, etc. Grandson Larry Somma '88
moving from General Motors treasury depart
ment to Fisher Scientific in New Hampshire.

Hilda Smith Doob (Mrs. Hugo),
Asheville, NC. "Grandson Ben qualified for
New England championship swim competi
tion. Granddaughter Beth Gunior at Colum
bia), is a teaching assistant in psychology.
Helen Lautrup Durnell (Mrs. Richard),
Kirkwood, MO. "Daughter Eleanor D. Har
ris, clinical director ofnursing operations, St.
Joseph's Hospital, Kirkwood, MO; son
George, librarian, St. Louis County Library,
supervisor of18 branch libraries."

Leonard "Len" Gordon, Hewlett, NY.
"Daughter Margaret Gordon '60; son Da
vid A. '64 is father of granddaughters Emily
and Lily-potential members of the Classes of
2007 and 2010?" Samuel "Lem" Gorlick,
Burbank, CA. "Four grandchildren, oldest en
tering college this fall." Thomas D. "TD"
Kelley, Bainbridge Island, W A. "Six grand
children, one great-grandson." James R.
Knipe (our treasurer), Lower Gwynedd, PA.
"Sons James R. and David N.; grandson
Christopher D., granddaughterJenniferJ."

Roscoe P. "Rocky" Mann, Sarasota, FL.
"Three sons, two daughters, seven grandchil
dren." (Rocky sent me a beautiful picture ofhis
family, including some in-laws, marked on the
back ''just for you." Unfortunately it is too small
to reproduce well in the magazine or I would in
terpret the "you" as meaning all ofyou class
mates.) Abraham J. "Mirk" Mirkin, Boca
Raton, FL. "DaughterLouise Mirkin W alldren
'61, Chicago, IL; son Lawrence S. and grandson
AaronJoseph, Toronto, Ont., Canada."

James A. "Jim" Oest, Yonkers, NY.
"SonsJames P. and Warren E.; grandchildren,
a boy and a girl from son Warren. Grandchil
dren in elementary school." Bill Pease
(Wilbur F.), Wappingers Falls, NY. "Daugh
ters Diane Pease Hannah'55 and Christine
Pease Bizik (who have been of tremendous
help to Bill in a period of adversity-settling
wife May in a nursing home and himselfin a
new apartment-about which more later); six
grandsons; and six great-grandchildren."

Emma Lou Gray Quillen, Maplewood,
NJ. "I have too many grandchildren and great
grandchildren, all widely scattered-England and
in the US, from Alabama to Massachusetts-to
keep up with their 'news'." (possible challenger
to Winnie Baker's record of 20 descendants?)
Martin Riger, Boca Raton, FL. "Daughter
Andrea Riger Potash '66 has grandson Scott
Potash '97; daughter Stephanie Rigger is pro
fessor of psychology and director of women's
studies, U. ofIllinois, Chicago."

B. Otto "Ous" Roessler, Port Charlotte,
FL. "Two children, eight grandchildren, six
great-grandchildren." Gertrude Andrews
Small (Mrs. Cyrillic G.), Lockport, NY 14094.
"Kalista S. Lehrer, Leslie E. Small '62,
Duane W. Small, Kenneth A. Small; grandson
Steven Small is teaching English inJapan this
year." Harding Van Schaack, Eustis, FL.

daughters, ten grandchildren, six great-grand
children. All delightful people!" (This total of
20 descendants is the record so far reported
congratulations!)

Jim Barroway (Dr. James N.), Cherry
Hill, NJ . "Son Robert P. '60 continues to
lead our Cherry Hill Pediatric Group, which
we organized in 1967." Fred Brown (Dr.
FrederickR.), W. Palm Beach, FL. "Pamela
Brown-Inz, law librarian, has two children;
Alice Brown Brest '74 (HumEc) psycholo
gist, has three boys; Melissa Brown Siegel,
managing director, quant. analysis, Prudential
Securities, has two children. (Seven grandchil
dren-four boys, three girls.)"

Ralph E. Carpenter, Newport, RI.
"One daughter teaches journalism, North
western U. (MeetJean Alexander's grand
daughter above!); two grandsons, two great
grandchildren." Lou Covell (Louis C.Jr.),
Montross, VA. "I have three daughters and six

The first batch ofnews forms
received from Ithaca is an en
couraging endorsement of the
new form. The spaces in which

to respond to specific suggestions for information
for this column seem to have stimulated your
writing muse. Overwhelmingly, your primary
interest was in the first category-Family Infor
mation/News (children, grandchildren, great
grandchildren). At our age this should be no sur
prise. Accordingly, for this issue's space let's con
centrate on those replies just as you wrote them,
edited only [for editorial style and] when I could
notread your writing!

Regina "Jean" Wiley Alexander (Mrs.
Robert H.), Carmel, CA. "Children-Wil
liam (MD, Harvard); Jean (BS, Oberlin); Su
san (BC, New York U.); Ann (MD, New
York medical). Grandchildren (Green
walds)-Emily, history professor Northwest
ern (MA, Yale); Lauren (LLD, Yale); Eric
(LLD, U. ofMichiganandBS, Yale)."

Winifred "Winnie" Vann Baker (Mrs.
Frederick), Ithaca, NY. "One son, three

merly Cornell Alumni News) from our class lag
ging, a successful effort was made to get some
of you laggards to pay for your subscription,
which is covered by dues, solicited by the
News and Dues sheets sent to each of you an
nually. I am told that some of you have al
lowed your subscription to lapse and then
complain, "I'm not receiving 'my' magazine."
The latest News and Dues sheet should have
reached you in recent months. So, if you
haven't responded yet, remember to do so
right away.•:. Ben Cottone, Bay Plaza 802,
1255 GulfStream Ave., Sarasota, FL 34237; tel.
and fax, (941) 366-2989.

eovv.tsen e had ju finished
a roun of golf and won

to prize, $3.00!"

"

medical research projects. Even after retire
ment, he stayed abreast ofmodern develop
ments and medical learning, immersing him
sel£: at age 88, in the Mayo Clinic's Surveys of
Internal Medicine. At our 65th Reunion, Bill,
his lovely daughter Pamela always at his side
attending to his comfort, attended all the re
union functions, no matter how strenuous.
Those who have or who have seen the re
union picture can see Bill in it. (See Cornell
Magazine, September 1995.) He is seated in
the first row. In addition to extending, belat
edly, the class's condolences and thanks to
Pamela for sending the fine article from the
Auburn paper, I extend the same for Class of
'30 to the other family members-son
Stephen and grandchildren Kari, Kimberly,
and Christopher.

Now to get even with you guys for mak
ing me class correspondent. Not long ago,
with subscriptions to Cornell Magazine (for-

your letters, so just keep looking. My best
wishes for a good summer and many pleasant
days.•:. Joyce Porter Layton, 1029 Danby
Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

Dr. William J. Sullivan, who died on Dec.
30, '96, at the age of89, failed to realize his
ambition, according to the obituary in the Au
burn, NY, The Citizen. According to the clip
ping, sent by his daughter Pamela, Bill intend
ed leaving this world "with his boots on,"
practicing medicine as he had done for 46
years until he retired at age 76. It reads, "He
was the doctor who came to your house, who
went back to the hospital to see you, and who
visited you in your nursing home on week
ends." It's almost certain that many, ifnot all,
of us remember this as current medical prac
tice during our undergraduate years, but to
identify it with a "cardiologist" in recent prac
tice is an anomaly sending shudders through
out the entire modem medical profession. Dr.
Bill, as the obituary reported, "was still greeted
with affection and regard not only by former
patients and fellow physicians but by nurses
and technicians, as well. Bill's excellence as an
undergraduate student qualified him for ad
mission to the Cornell Medical College, a feat
which, with the achievement of becoming a
graduate thereo£ is higWy envied by many.

Bill went on to training at Syracuse Me
morial Hospital, practice in Auburn and
Bronxville, NY, service in the Pacific as a lieu
tenant commander in the Navy and receipt of
a Presidential Commendation. Returning to
civilian life, he became chiefofmedicine at
Lawrence Hospital, an early board-certified
doctor in Bronxville, NY, a fellow of the
American College of Physicians, and active in
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"A granddaughter is coming home (Minneap
olis suburb) after finishing her eighth year in
Japan, on college campuses working for the
Campus Crusade for Christ, and is bringing
two student girls that help her to the Naples,
FL, area for several weeks." Wilson G. "Bill"
Walters, Prattsburg, NY. "One son, two
grandsons, and one great-granddaughter-so
farl" .:. William M. Vanneman, Thirwood
PI., #250, 237 N. Main St., S. Yarmouth, MA
02664-2079; tel., (508) 760-4250.

REUNION

Im~I The professional staffof this
magazine is beginning to rival
the IRS and the NY State tax
department in its ability to is-

sue confusing instructions. There is a new and,
I'm sure, state-of-the-art 'phone system in the
mag's office. It must be dealt with by the se
quential application ofcertain specified key
strokes if the caller is using a touch-tone in
strument. If I am so out ofdate as to commu
nicate by rotary-dial telephone, the letter I re
ceived suggests that I "hang in there until a
real, live person answers or you are asked to
leave a message." Presumably the time it takes
to accomplish all this will be partially filled by
recordings of the "Alma Mater" and "Give
My Regards to Davy." [No music) just your own
grim thoughts.-Ed.]

By the time this is delivered to you, Re
union 1997 will be history. Because we are
writing these lines in April, Martha Travis
Houck and I are unable to give you a good de
scription of what will have happened. Our
Reunion report will appear in the September/
October issue. Meanwhile, a few of you have
been providing us with smidgins of news.

The ever-ebullient Robert C. TrierJr.
keeps in touch. Bob moves about with the sea
sons and, by my reckoning, has four addresses.
What he describes as his "official-legal" resi
dence is: Holiday Inn, Kulpsville, PA 19443.
And Alfred D. Sullivan's "reasonably" new
address is 255 E. Main St., Moorestown, NJ
08057. Al probably has many claims to fame,
but the one that sticks in my mind (to which
very little adheres, these days) is that he once
upon a time provided the piano accompani
ment for the dance recitals of Sebela Wehe.

Two very thoughtful ladies, in recogni
tion of my recuperating from surgery, sent me
a copy of Cornell in Pictures; 1868-1954. At a
time when I had difficulty concentrating on
the printed word, I had a wonderful time
looking at the pictures and reading the cap
tions. As I write this, it is my intention to bring
this out-of-print book to reunion so that other
attendees may share in the fun. Ifanyone spills
coffee on it, I'll delete them from my roster of
friends .•:. James W. Oppenheimer, 140
Chapin Pkwy, Buffalo, NY 14209-1104.

At various times in the past I have mentioned
the stretch of time between the deadline at
Ithaca when our columns have to be in and
the date you receive the magazine. I am writ
ing now to meet a deadline ofApril 23 to ap
pear in theJuly/August issue. I'm sorry if you
are expecting reunion news in this issue. That
exciting info will reach you in the September/

October issue~providedthatJim and I meet
the June 18 deadline. Cheer up! Time goes
faster as we grow older, or hadn't you noticed?

There is very good news from Bernice
Hopkins. At the annual meeting and breakfast
of the Human Ecology Alumni Assn. onJune
8, '96, she was honored with The Helen Bull
Vandervort '26 Alumni Achievement Award
for 1996. The plaque reads: "In recognition of
your professional" accomplishments, your con
tinued interest in education, and your leader
ship in the College of Human Ecology, Cornell
University, and the communities in which you
have lived. Your dedicated service and com
mitment are hereby acknowledged." In her
response to receiving this award, Bernice gave
a brief but moving account of the work ofthe
late Helen Bull Vandervort, an enthusiastic and
vigorous alumna. Congratulations, Bernice!

Catherine Laney Beyland is still living at
home, enjoying swimming, gardening, and
living the life of a retiree. Two grandchildren
were married in 1996. One wedding required
a trip to Victoria, BC, Canada. Catherine said
it was a beautiful trip. The other wedding was
at Cape Cod-another lovely place to go. She
also had a delightful trip to Williamsburg, VA.
She said there is so much being done there that
it's truly an education to visit the area.

I hope I saw many of you at reunion.
.:. Martha Travis Houck, 421 Monroe St.,
Bridgewater, NJ 08807.

We apologize for any confu
sion that might have been cre
ated by the news of William
I. Schneider that appeared in

theJanuary/February column. We learned af
ter it had been submitted that he had died on
Oct. 11, '96, his 83rd birthday. He is survived
by his wife, Florence-with whom he would
have celebrated a 59th wedding anniversary in
December 1996-a son and daughter, and six
grandchildren.

Christine H. Brunetti exclaims, "Con
gratulations to Charles 'Ted' Tracy for the
interesting and encouraging News and Dues
letter, and to all others who added inspiration.
We may be octogenarians but we are still ac
tive! It's been a good year, filled with family
and other activities, contacts with my sister in
Buffalo, nieces and nephews in suburban De
troit and elsewhere, including Auckland, New
Zealand. Volunteering in church, bridge,
reading, and two great weeks in Spain and
Portugal-a super Maupintour. Enjoyed our
last reunion and hope to make it in 1998, God
willing." Alfred W. Bennett paid dues for
1997 and 1998, expecting to be alive and well
till then and onward. He had just finished a
round ofgolfand won top prize, $3.00! He'd
recently returned from Israel, Jordan, and
Egypt; the return flight from Cairo to JFK, to
Los Angeles, to Camarillo, CA, involved over
20 hours. That was tough going; jet lag fol
lowed. His son, Bruce Bennett '65, age 54,
enjoys travel, but is about 30 years younger.

Dr. Jacob D. Matis has given up his
New York City home and medical practice af
ter hip surgery and moved to W. Palm Beach,
Apt. 1401, 1701 S. Flagler Dr. He expects to
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keep occupied with being a grandparent, gol£
and local medical affairs. Margaret S. Ko
picki has had a "sick" year but is recovering
and her morale is great! Bill Neff and wife
Judy fulfilled a long-time desire to see the Ca
nadian Rockies. With 20 others from DuPont
Country Club, Delaware, they flew to Van
couver for a two-week tour by deluxe motor
coach to Victoria, Banff: Calgary, Alberta, and
British Columbia, seeing glaciers, snow
capped mountains, black bears with cubs, griz
zlies, elk, moose, eagles, and bighorn sheep.
Age and arthritis have taken their toll-no
more motorcoach trips. February and March
saw them in Florida to warm up the old bones
andjoints. They plan to attend reunion in 1998.

Eugenia "Gene" Gould Huntoon says,
"Lovely, upbeat letters from our class brass. I
look forward to our reunion and hope to be
able to add some musical notes, ifthey are re
quested." Richard A. Rosan is on Marco Is
land inJanuary and February, but spends sum
mers on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. Ches
apeake Bay splits the state. A much less hectic
life is possible in the east, primarily because it is
rural not urban. They keep occupied with
home duties, pool, small boat, garden, and
family of three children and eight grandchil
dren. Helen Weisbrod Rowland has moved
from home of 57 years to Apt. 18c, Hickory
Hills, 500 W. Genesee St., Chittenango, NY
13037. No maintenance, taxes, or snow shov
eling! Visitors welcome! Dorothy Pentecost
Jones is recovering from abdominal surgery
removal of a small wholly contained cancer
ous tumor. Her weight dropped to under 100
pounds. All muscle tone she had kept, aging
aside, is lost and she feels like a shriveled up old
lady. She is glad to be remembered, and should
be glad not to worry about dieting to lose
weight. She hopes to make reunion with one
of her granddaughters ..

Mr. Elmer B. Isaak writes from 5 Creek
Rd., Bayville, NY 11709. Elmer is undergo
ing treatment for encephalitis, and will report
on his progress. Dr. Robert A. Cosgrove,
MD '36, has been in ill health since July, re
ports his son, Robert A. Cosgrove Jr. With
help, he continues to enjoy the fruits ofa won
derful professional and retired life. He is visited
every week by his son and grandson of Jersey
City, cards and phone calls from son Richard,
Tucson, AZ, and grand- and great-grandchil
dren in Arizona, New Mexico, and Colorado.
Still interested in affairs at Cornell, he cannot
get over the growth of the university. Dolo
res Davern Hayes was planning a visit to Ver
mont, as an onlooker, with her family of ski
ers. She will be joined by widowed friend Beth
Hogan and her clan. Beth's late husband was a
roommate at Holy Cross College with
Dolores's husband, both in electrical engineer
ing. Dolores had a big bash for her 85th birth
day and looks forward to reunion in 1998. She
enjoyed news from Ted Tracy, our treasurer,
and Class President Marion Ford Fraser.
George RoeschJr. welcomed the arrival of
second great-grandson Kevin Ryan Farmer on
June 28, '96,joining brother Ethan, 2. May
28, '96 was the occasion of dedicating a deck
on Lake Brewster in memory of Robert
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Disque by Ann Disque. In August, with his
wife, Mildred, George cruised the Baltic Sea
from Copenhagen to St. Petersburg, Russia,
and the Scandinavian countries. They play
tennis but not like Allen and Connie Cruick
shank.•:. Marjorie Chapman Brown, HC
03, Box 420, Old Town, FL 32680-9685.

Ruth Burchard, Gaithers
burg, MD, wife ofJohn, re
ports that he is now in a nurs
ing home at the Wilson

Health Care Center at the Asbury Village re
tirement center. She sees him every day and
writes that he would greatly appreciate hearing
from his classmates. The address is 403 Russell
Ave., Apt. #704, Gaithersburg, MD 20877.

Bill Robertson, now 85 (happy birthday,
Bill) is the only past class correspondent who at
the same time was serving as president of his
class, a presidential councilor, a trustee emeri
tus, and a life member of the University
Council, ofwhich he was president in 1959
61. Marcus Breier, Amsterdam, NY (who
now winters in Florida), former mayor of the
city and member/chair of the Montgomery
County (NY) Board ofSupervisors, has retired
from active politics. He does, however, main
tain contact with candidates for local offices.
He writes, "It seems that the young lawyers
want to be judges or DAs. Few want to work
their way up in the legislative field. "

Homer Geoffrion, Indianapolis, IN,
prominent in football, track, and lacrosse while
on the Hill, believes in sticking to the basics.
He writes, "I eat, sleep, cut the grass, shovel
snow, and make things such as small furniture,
glass pictures, and oddities. This year I dis
played a two-foot-diameter carousel with
horses that ride up and down while the carou
sel rotates at approximately two revolutions
per minute. 'It's ajewel,' say my friends. Even
at my age there is much joy in living and going
to aerobics."

J. Burr and MaggieJenkins recently cel
ebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. Con
gratulations to you both. Burr is now residing
in the Eagle Pond Nursing and Retirement
Home in W. Dennis, MA. Greetings and
wishes will reach him at 41 Palmer Dr.,
Chatham, MA 02633. Horace Nebeker,
Houston, TX, celebrated his 85th last No
vember. He has an aching shoulder and back
which impede his golfgame, but is otherwise
in good health (with the aid ofhis doctor).
The family spends enjoyable summers in the
Texas Hill Country at their home in Wimberly.

Seymour Schutzer, New York City, is
now retired but assisting the NY Diabetes
Assn. by training volunteers to answer the Di
abetes Hot Line. Offspring are following his
footsteps in the world of medicine. Daughter
Kathy is an occupational therapist working
with children at the Long Island Cerebral Palsy
Center. Son Steve, MD '79, is on the staffof
the NewJersey School of Medicine, engaged
in research on Lyme disease.

Stephen Tolins, MD '38, Fairfield, CT,
retired from the US Navy in 1965 as captain,
medical corps; retired from Albert Einstein
medical school in 1979 as associate professor of
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surgery emeritus, and then entered private
practice as a specialist in treating varicose veins
(as an office procedure) by compression/injec
tion sclero therapy. His talks and articles on
this subject led to a clinical professorship in
surgery at New York medical college. He re
tired from all medicine in 1989 except for be
ing (and still is) the doctor for the first aid sta
tion (race fans please note) at the Belmont and
Aqueduct race tracks on race days. Also active
as an investitured member of the Baker Street Ir
regulars with articles published in its journal and
other periodicals. Golfand watching the grand
children grow take up the rest of his free time.

A pleasant summer to all.•:. Karl F.
Schmidt, 4780 Mt. Rose Way, Roseville,
CA 95747-8279.

This is being written on a beautiful April
morning-and I wish I were out in my gar
den, but I promised to do this column so here
I am. The truth of the matter is that I enjoy
reading about all of you-it's the writing that's
hard. What delights me is that so many of us
are still active, what saddens me is the fact that
there are those who have fallen to the passage
of so many years. On to the news!

Mary J. Shaffer has joined those of us
who need a new part for our aging body-and
after a hip replacement, is managing quite
well. Alberta Francis Young has done ex
tensive research on her family tree and finds
she goes all the way back to the Mayflower.
That is a long way back! Ruth Broderick
Harris, another member of the hip-replace
ment group, is doing well and by the time we
read this should be back in full swing!

Shirley Stapleton Fries was honored by
the Los Alamos High School alumni for her
inspirational work as a teacher there. Did you
realize that Shirley was a Fulbright scholar?

On a sad note, we have lost two very ac
tive class members: Charlotte Crane Stil
well-Charlotte was class secretary and at one
time took care of reunion; and, Cleo Angell
Hill-Cleo took over as class correspondent at
our last reunion but became quite ill and had
to relinquish the job. Her family planned a cel
ebration of her life in May.

I still put in six-hour, five-day weeks at the
Brooklyn Botanic Garden and since myjob is
to start from the sowing of seeds, to the seed
lings, to the plants, when I return to the garden
in September (after a summer off) I look at all
the mature plants and remember when they
were a gleam in my eye and a pain in my back!

Even though there will be no formal re
quests for news, please take the time to let me
know ofanything exciting in your lives so it
can be written up in the future! I hope you all
have a great summer. .:. Eleanor "Dickie"
Mirsky Bloom, 463 77th St., Brooklyn, NY
11209-3205; tel. (718) 836-6344.

We hope you are all aware
that, due to space allotments,
many news items sent with
class dues in August 1996 are

only now surfacing in my pile. You're a great
class-keep the news coming!

Dr. Eugene F. Murphy and wife Helene

are very pleased with their life in the Kendal at
Ithaca community on Triphammer Rd.,
which was founded under the leadership of
our honorary classmate, President Emeritus
Dale Corson. Gene especially enjoys the
swimming pool with hydraulic lift and the
many Cornellians there. Among them are
John '42, MBA'48, and Alice Sanderson
Rivoire '41, MS HE '48, whom they had
known before while living in New York City,
where they attended Cornell Club events. By
happy coincidence upon the Rivoires' arrival
to live there, on a cold night after the Kendal
office was closed, they knocked on the Mur
phys' door for information.

Joseph J. Davis (Ag-forestry), of
Frederick, MD, a retired national executive of
Boy Scouts of America, sent me a news clip
ping reporting on the 60th wedding anniver
sary of Richard D. Hammond and wife
Betty, formerly of Frederick, MD (now of
Lake Wales, FL). Dick had been manager of a
Southern States Co-op feed store and also ex
ecutive secretary of the Frederick Chamber of
Commerce. Joe recalled how Dick had re
signed from the chamber to re-invigorate a
failing rescue mission and had made Frederick
a "better community-living up to the high
expectations ofCornell. "

Meda Young Thetford, wife of Dr.
Norman D. '34, MD '38, of Eatontown,
NJ, said Norman "keeps active" and she still
does community work. She often enjoys
phone visits with classmate Ginny Yoder
Briggs, M Ed '66. Dorothy Bonney
Kavasch, now ofTopsham, ME, has a busy,
active life at The Highlands, a retirement
community in the"area and state I like best."
Weare glad to hear that Steve M. Smith (in
February 1997) was recovering from a serious
illness and was hoping to attend the Ag college
Past-Presidents Council meeting this past
spring. We sure hope you made it, Steve! Wil
liam S. Mudge ofNaples, FL, and Mel, his
"bride of 62 years," still play golf together! No
wonder, they had a great start: married on
Spring Day 1935 in Etna, NY, "after the base
ball game in the morning and crew races in the
afternoon!"

Among our many traveling classmates are:
Mary W. Steinman DeBarger ofRaymore,
MO, who in 1996 cruised the Caribbean in
March-April and in July traveled to Scan
dinavia. In September, Jean F. Mitchell of
Hemet, CA, a former Cornell club president,
had just returned from his fourth cruise to
Alaska, this time on the Song ifNorway; Janet
Hollowell Bradley, now of Fresno, CA,
with one daughter nearby and another in
Traverse City, MI, in 1996, was planning a
family Christmas cruise. In a "congregate for
retirees," Janet spends many hours painting
and accompanying a violinist for programs
there. C. Donald English and wife Marga
ret (Cross) '37, cruised to Buenos Aires on
Ivaran Lines' America over the Christmas holi
days last year; Alfred (Sidney) Stern of Lake
Worth, FL, returned from a ten-day southern
Caribbean cruise in time to start income tax
preparation and "chasing tennis balls four
times weekly!"



-ROBERT A. ROSEVEAR '37

"Among L. R. Casner's grandchildren
is one he calls a 'lost sheep' grand
daughter at U. of Pennsylvania."

We're sad to report that Seymour B.
Robinson, ofOcala, FL, died in December
1996. In September 1996, he and wife Nancy
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary.

From class officers we have the following:
Jim and Viola Henry Mullane had a happy
Christmas holiday withJim's son Philip '76
and daughter-in-law Christy and two grand
children at San Diego, CA; Cal and Janet
Hobbie, Allentown, PA, spent the late winter
months again at Green Valley, AZ, and
planned to return to Cayuga's shore in sum
mer 1997; Marjorie "Midge" McAdoo
Rankin will be visiting grandchildren in Seat
tle at reunion time. Her daughter Janice
Rankin Thurlow '69 will join the family
from Wasilla, AK. Midge also spent a week last
winter visiting another daughter at Holmes
Beach, FL. Also, Al and Dotty Preston of
Greenwich, CT, visited Dotty's brother at
Vero Beach, FL, in March. In June they
planned to attend their granddaughter's gradu
ation at Exeter. Al is still active in real estate
and serves as commodore emeritus at the
Greenwich Yacht Club; Virginia (Sturte
vant) '39 and I took a nostalgic Amtrak
SuperLiner trip in late January to Arizona,
where we visited two cousins in and near Tuc
son. (It was the only section of the country
then with two solid weeks ofsunshine.)

As of last February, the alumni office list of
mailable classmates shows that our class has
488 (among our 1,000 graduates) who are still
"active" and 189 (39 percent) who are dues
payers-a fine record, thanks to the loyal ef
forts ofour honorable treasurer Midge Ran
kin.•:. Ed Miller, 10101 Grosvenor PI.,
#1515, Rockville, MD 20852.

Mary "Mollie" Mason Gor
don still lives in Ithaca, lucky
gal! She enjoyed seeing so
many ofour class at the 60th

Reunion, especially Gladys Godfrey
Mackay, another long-time Ithacan, who now
lives in Oberlin, OH. Mollie's granddaughter
Alicia, daughter of Bill Gordon '66, has mar
ried. Mollie's son Paul '67, DVM '70, has
two children in college, neither one at Cor
nell-"sad to say," as Mollie expressed it. Her
daughter Jan.et and husband, living in Ver
mont, "after waiting more than two years,
went to Russia to bring back a 5-year-old boy
to be their son. Sergei is in kindergarten and
rapidly becoming a 100 percent American
boy." Mollie said she went to two Elderhostels
last year. She found them very enjoyable and
informative.

Walter E. Hunt, living in Ridgewood,
NY, wrote that son John was appointed a
judge on the Family Court of New York
City. He was sworn in during March 1996 by
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani. Mary-Emily
Wilkins Wells expressed her memories of en
joyment at the 60th Reunion and said she and
Jim could hardly wait for 2001. Her grand
daughter Kate Lytle, daughter of son Mark
Lytle '66, has been admitted to the Class of
2001, early admission. Mary-Emily said, "She
was my last hope for a fourth-generation
Cornellian, so I am thrilled."

Another family replete with Cornellians is
that of James B. McArdle in Greenwich,
CT. He celebrated his 80th birthday in 1994,
with sonJimJr. '63 and grandsonJames '89.
All three of them studied horticulture in the
Ag college. Jim Sr. has 11 grandchildren and two
great-grands. He wrote, "Hopefully there is the

possibility of more Cornellians in the future."
Grandin and Virginia Phillips Godley

enjoyed the 60th Reunion--said it was "Great!"
They look forward to 2001. In 1996 they trav
eled on inland canals from Chicago, IL, to Mo
bile, AL,-2,000 miles at eight miles per hour
through 29 locks. The Kentucky Dam lock took
them up 84 feet. They are still active in manor,
church, and foundation committees.

In the fall of 1996, Dr. Jules Werner,
DVM '36, and wife Rosalind traveled to
Eastern Europe-namely Poland, Hungary,
the Czech Republic, and Austria. He wrote,
"Our visit to Auschwitz was spine-tingling. As
The New York Times wrote, 'If there was no
Holocaust, then what happened to the 6 mil
lion in question?' The number was even great
er than the 6 million. "

Harriet Blatt Osterweis and husband
Steven live in Sarasota, FL, in winter and Old
Saybrook, CT, in warmer months. In March
1996 they had a wonderful trip to the Mideast,
visiting Egypt, Syria, and Jordan under the
sponsorship of the Metropolitan Museum of
Art. She wrote, "Seeing the ancient archaeo
logical sights and hearing excellent lectures
given by museum personnel was a great treat.
We look forward to moving to Plymouth
Harbor in Sarasota, a beautiful retirement fa
cility with many advantages for this stage of
our lives." .:. Allegra Law Ireland, 125 Grant
Ave. Ext., Queensbury, NY 12804-2640.
REUNIONIml Well, it was truly a great 60th

Reunion! Read all about it in
our September/October class
column. Edward H. R.

Blitzer, long a keen photography enthusiast,
creates lots of pictures, especially on far-reach
ing travels to destinations like New Zealand,
Alaska, Israel, and Iceland. He enjoys making
his own color prints and has taught photogra
phy at a senior citizen center in New York
City. With English in Action, Ed teaches Eng
lish as a Second Language, as well as coaching
those desiring to improve their use of the lan
guage. Retired as chairman of Lightolier Inc.,
a lighting fixture manufacturer founded by his
grandfather, Ed has filled his "free" time with
other volunteer service, including member
ship on the NYC Mayor's Commission on the
United Nations and Foreign Consulates, and
the board of the Center for Defense Informa-
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tion. A former board member for Ethical
Fieldston Schools, and a persuasive fundraising
supporter, he is really pleased that both sons
not only graduated from the school, but mar
ried classmates, and that both families also live
in NYC. Son David M. '70 is a vice presi
dent and the chiefeconomist for Standard and

Poor's Corp.; son Alfred L. is with Netlan, a
network firm.

It was good to hear from Leonard R.
Casner of Ocean, NJ, who winters in
Lauderhill, FL. Len, retired from Westing
house, is still active in Red Cross, having
served as a chapter president for 15 years.
Among his six grandchildren is one he calls a
"lost sheep" granddaughter at U. of Pennsyl
vania. We've also heard from Morse John
son in Cincinnati, OH, former editor for
"The Shakespeare Oxford Society" and a re
tired lawyer, as ofJanuary 1996, and Corne
lius F. Handy ofLancaster, NY, also retired
but from an unspecified career.

Retired from a long association with real
estate in the Philadelphia, PA, area, Robert
C. Brown is enjoying Florida GulfCoast liv
ing on Longboat Key. Across the state in W.
Palm Beach, Robert H. Carpenter keeps
active doing handyman work for friends. On a
trip North last fall, he rediscovered the beauty
ofthe Adirondacks. Bob's three daughters are
nurses and his son is a funeral director. Self
styled "couch potato" Charles E. Greifof
Brunswick, ME, has 13 grandchildren and
seven great-grands.

R. David Thomas Jr. is a consulting
metallurgical-welding engineer, a gardener,
and a deacon in his Fairfield, VT, Episcopal
church. Dave and wife Virginia (Campbell)
'39 enjoyed visiting maritime Grand Maman
Island in New Brunswick, Canada. The
youngest of their six grandchildren is, perhaps
predictably, another Dylan Thomas.

In spite ofa majorJanuary 1996 blizzard
with widespread travel disruption, all four of
James R. Ware's children, their spouses, and
five grandchildren gathered in Hinsdale, IL
coming from California to Massachusetts-to
help Jim celebrate his 80th birthday. Later, in
June, with beautiful weather, John and Mary
MeadenjoinedJim and wife Betty for a delight
ful trip to British Columbia, Canada, and in the
Canadian Rockies. Jim writes glowingly about
mountain scenery, beautiful lakes, and seeing
many elk, mountain sheep and goats, and black
bears.•:. Robert A. Rosevear, 2714 Saratoga
Rd., N., DeLand, FL32720-1403.

Be patient. Our reunion report will appear in
the September/October issue. Vieno Pertula
Pope's son Steven attended Carleton College;
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-BILL "CADILLAC" SMITH '38

"You'd be surprised how long it takes
to do nothing."

Some of these news items
have been in the hopper for
some time. Please send up
dates, especially if you have

new news to report. The heavyweight crew is
sporting a new Vespoli rowing shell, a gift
from the employees of Furman Lumber Co.
Inc. of Nutting Lake, ME, in honor of their
board chairman and our Class PresidentJohn
R. Furman.

W. Dale Brown and wife Mim have left
Ithaca and are now retired permanently at
2830 Elmwood Lane, Mt. Dora, FL. Still busy
with fishing, camping, and snowmobiling, but
no more cutting 30 cords of wood a year, re
ports Robert "Mouse" Chamberlain, who
is looking forward to spending more time in
his new motor home. Sadly, it will be without

NY, where she has many friends. Her family
includes four children, seven grandchildren,
and three great-grandchildren. Jewel Rost
Paley recently enjoyed a theater trip to Lon
don. Now back home in Florida, she's busy
with tennis, golf, and bridge. Another full
time Floridian is Carol Young Whitehill.
She and Richard '39 sold their Hamburg,
NY, home and are now permanent residents
in sunny Ft. Pierce, FL.

Like other participants, Helen O'Brien
Cyran wrote enthusiastically about Carl and
Helene IrishJohnston's successful mini-re
union in southern California. Many ofus hat
ed missing that opportunity, but look forward
to its possible sequel at Lake Placid. Doris
Betts Heckman's youngest son, David, lec
tured at Bowling Green State U., where his
sister is a professor of microbiology. David
spoke of his work in Sumatra, Indonesia,
where he directs the Leuser Development
Program in a national park.

Jean Duncan Patterson dreams of travel,
but still enjoys her post as receptionist with a
Memphis health-care agency. Thelma Lain
hart Beatman would love to hear from other
'38ers. Her husband died in 1995, but family,
friends, and activities fill her days. She occasional
ly sees Priscilla Benner Pilcher, who has made
a good recovery from a recent heart attack.

Among the "special events of 1996" listed
in the Christmas letter of Tom and Helen
Brew Rich were recent knee-replacement
surgery for Helen, and a frightening plane
crash on a supermarket roofjust over her head
as she was shopping! Owasco Lake is home for
Carol Worden Ridley most of the year, but
this winter she opted for an apartment in near
by Auburn, NY. Catherine Robinson Klaus
and her husband, in Clinton Comers, NY, en
joy the wildlife about their home; deer and
wild turkeys predominate. Their son Charles
and his family are NewJersey residents. Jean
Scheidenhelm Wolff spent Christmas in
Florida with son Alfred Daniel Wolff III '68
and his family. Then in January she left on a
cruise to Hong Kong, Singapore, and other
Pacific lands on the same Radisson ship she
had sailed on last fall to the Canary Islands,
North Africa, and other Mediterranean ports.
.:. Helen Reichert Chadwick, 225 N. 2nd
St., Lewiston, NY 14092.

bIer; such decisions require the expertise of the
Top Level, so watch for possible reply in the
class newsletter. Norm and Millie Anderson
visited Hawaii at Christmas, but too much rain
for golfing drove them home early.

Bob Shaw asks, "What is there to brag
about, being the Bionic Man?" And he cites
lens implants, hip replacement, eyeglasses,
dentures, and then muses, "Thank heaven for
advances in medical science that allows us to
think about a 60th Reunion!" Dave Russell
reports, "Still kicking-but more slowly!" and
opines, "Kids today don't have as many school
days as we did, do they, but probably more
concentrated, though?"

Sid Todras sums it up this way: "To
Florida 17 years ago; retired and enjoying the
life." He and wife Rose have three daughters,
one son, eight grandchildren. As Bill Arthur
puts it, "Fortunately in very good health." He
and wife Lois have traveled to Canadian
Maritimes and saw Gander Airport, which he
remembers from 1944 in World War II duty.
Steve Roberts, '38's longtime polo guru, says
he gave it up in the winter of 1995 but still
rides and happily visits Cornell frequently
(though not on horseback).

Can You Top This?-Walt McCrone,
still active in teaching about and also doing that
nlystical business of putting dates on such
things as antique scrolls and such, says he sus
pects that working 105 hours a week (3: 15
a.m. to 6:15 p.m., seven days a week, includ
ing all holidays) may make him '38's most ac
tive "semi-retired" member. Any challengers?
We, very fully retired, swoonjust at the mere
thought thereof! .:. Fred Hillegas, 7625 E.
Camelback Rd., Maya Apts. #220-A, Scotts
dale, AZ 85251.

Laura Smith Means, whose husband,
Merritt '40, died in 1996, is planning a move
back to her former home in N ew Woodstock,

he is; travel (not on skis) has included Prague
and Russia. Alan Raphael, widowed three
years, is handily only a few blocks from daugh
ter and son; but he does slightly deplore"de
clining golf"

Bill "Cadillac" Smith hits the target with
"You'd be surprised how long it takes to do
nothing;" luckily he has a son running the
family farm. Just plumbing the depth of that's
enough for us. Cordt Rose, retired, is living
in "a charming place," Landings, just a few
monlents from Savannah, after having lived in
several communities; the one shadow, loss of
his wife of42 years. A little bird tells us that
Karl Walker is involved in graduate work in
the field of"moral judgment development."

Dear Sender ofThe Unsigned Card In
quiring About Class Financing: This routinely
ended up in the hands ofa mere news-scrib-

FINAL REMINDER-There
are perhaps a few vacancies in
the September "mini" re
union scheduled for the Lake

Placid area, due to the usual expectation of
last-minute cancellations. Late-comers can get
all the details by phoning Bill or Elsie Har
rington Doolittle (she usually answers the
phone) at (860) 633-2705.

John Sly's had a year of the grandfather
role. If there's snow where you are, you can
bet Fran Crane is enjoying some wherever

Claire Kelly Gilbert and six to seven
members ofour class have an unofficial re
union in Ithaca everyJune and enjoy an exhil
arating time. Fran Martin and Claire are
hostesses at their Cornell Club. Claire has lim
ited her writing in "The Gilbert Gazette" to
her family and friends. Husband Perry, PhD
,40, is very active on boards and committees.
Claire enjoys books and gardening and her
weekly family get-togethers. Elsie Koehler
Fowler reports three children, six grandchil
dren, and one great-grandchild. Golf, swim
ming, and bridge are her hobbies. She and
husband Harry '35 travel to their summer
home in Colorado every summer and visit
their son in California every year. Harry en
joys fishing and a little golf

Marion Stevens Gearreald and husband
Tull Neal "Tex,"PhD '38, took the Adult
University (CAU) Greek trip in 1995 and the
CAU North Sea trip in 1996. They are devas
tated that our 60th Reunion coincides with
the Cornell trip to Alaska to which they have
been committed for many months. She asks
nle to give her regrets to the great Class of '37.
Her 60th wedding anniversary is all mixed up
in this, too. She reports that Cornell President
Hunter Rawlings grew up with her children!
.:. Gertrude Kaplan Fitzpatrick, PO Box
228, Cortland, NY 13045.

daughter Joanna, the U. of Rochester and
Leicester, England; daughterJane, Boston U.
Vieno enjoys writing, travel, weaving, and
reading. Her volunteer activities are mostly
within the retirement center where she lives.

Elizabeth Hopson Franzel enjoys her
church choir, quilting, walking, gardening
(house plants), and eating out. She traveled
South by car through Georgia, found the
Callaway Gardens at Pine Mountain wonder
ful, and then visited two grandchildren in
Jacksonville, FL. Elizabeth lives alone in a
ranch house with many windows, a yard full of
trees, squirrels, birds, a chipmunk, an opos
sum, and an occasional skunk. Her two
daughters live in the same town and keep track
of her. Esther SchiffBondarefftraveled with
Adult University (CAU) lastJanuary to Egypt
and the Nile from Giza to Abu Simbel.
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his wife, who passed away two years ago.
Thanks to the fellow Cornellian who invented
the pacemaker and to a skilled surgeon who
did a triple bypass in February 1996, Lew
Fancourt is doing great. Bill Flanigan still
works three days a week building roads and
streets in the Baltimore area for the 112-year 
old family company.

Dick Turrell wrote William "Skip"
Fuerst a while ago to remind him of the time
in 1938 at State College, PA, when the two of
them spent the night on the floor after their
bed collapsed. Your correspondent was also a
member of the livestockjudging team on that
trip, but fortunately had a sturdier bed. From
Bay Shore, NY, come greetings from Norm
Stillman, now the proud grandfather of seven.

Word fromJerome Smith's wife tells us
that Jerry is a permanent resident of the
health-care center at Luthercrest in Allen
town, PA. Bob Taylor writes that he is now
the primary caregiver for his wife, who has
been diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease. Liv
ing 36-hour days doesn't give him time for
much else.

Retired from 40 years of practicing inter
nal medicine in Gloversville, NY, Ed Hol
comb, MD '43, now has more time to spend
with wife Nancy (Eggleston), MS '41, who
is still active in YWCA and American Cancer
Society work. They highly recommend the
Alaska tour with Adult University (CAU) , as
well as the one to Puerto Rico and St. Lucia.
Cornell's radio telescope at Arecibo was a
highlight. Sailing, canoeing, tennis, and super
vising logging operations at their timber tract
in the Adirondacks, together with summers in
Mayfield, NY, near Bob Brown, keep the
Holcombs well occupied.

Walt Ingerman has retired from active
business and now spends considerable time
managing investments and doing estate plan
ning on behalf of three children and eight
grandchildren. Accompanied by a friend, he
has been busy with trips to Japan, Greece, Ha
waii, California, and other places, attending
football games wherever the U. ofWisconsin
has been a participant.

Unfortunately, poor health has been
plaguingJohn Sheffer of late. With replace
ments on both knees and hips, he-and his
wife-missed Hilton Head a year ago, but
hopefully things will be different in the future.
As pledge recorder at his church, he is still held
in high regard. Too bad Cornell missed out on
his grandson's football talents (six-foot, five
and 250 pounds). Cornell was his second choice;
he was a defensive end at the U. ofVirginia.

Tidbit: Worry is like a rocking chair; it
gives you something to do but won't get you
anyplace.•:. Russ Martin, 29 Janivar Dr.,
Ithaca, NY 14850; tel., (607) 257-1103.

Alice Quinn Lee sends a change of address to
146 Randall Ave., Norwich, NY 13815. She
plans a trip to London. June Thorn Cobb at
tended her granddaughter's wedding in St.
George, UT. She has six great-grandchildren.
A lover ofreading, she belongs to a book re
view group.

Helen Stephenson De Luca and husband

Avery recently celebrated 26 years of traveling
with the "snowbirds" for winters in Safety
Harbor, FL, (summers in Sharon Springs,
NY). They do volunteer work in each town.
Four grandchildren are in college. Their 15
year-old grandson spent some time inJapan,
communicating daily via e-mail. His mother is
Carol De Luca Hunter '70. The DeLucas had
a mini-reunion last summer with Barbara
Gay Ringholm and Priscilla Buchholz
Frisbee.

Jean Linklater Payne (Mrs. Douglass,
Sp Ag '36-39) had a week's tour of the Pa
cific Northwest with 30 Ithaca-area folks.
After flying to Seattle, they traveled the coast
to San Francisco, passing Mt. Ranier, Mt. St.
Helens, and Mt. Hood. She then attended
the wedding of her granddaughter Kath
leen Kuney '91 (Hotel) to Blake Mur
dock '89 (Engineering).

Helen Heald Rader had a hip replace
ment last October but she is already looking
forward to hiking around campus at our 60th
Reunion. Her family reuned at their lake
house in spring 1996, with two sons and
grandson Isaac attending. Anne Messing
McRoberts recalls the admonition of Prof.
William Strunk, PhD 1896, in his Elements
ifStyle: "Omit needless words" was late hus
band Walter's favorite phrase from the book
and became a family joke. She is gradually re
turning to volunteer work at church and the
Women's Exchange after recovering from a
broken hip.

Sadly, I must report the deaths of Beau
fort "Beauty" Roe Baum and Margaret
DuMond Najork.•:. Ella Thompson Wright,
7212 Masonville Dr., Annandale, VA 22003;
tel., (703) 573-5403.

As I pack up for planting time
in Hartford and its back road,
I must send this! Please give
thanks for the safety in ~ll of

his travels. "The Back, Back Road Kid,"
WalterJ. Ives, wrote from his home in Balti
more, MD, in September 1994 that I should
expect some news in the fall of1996 on what
would probably be his last scooter-type mo
torcycle trip in Europe. "I shall be in my 80th
year of age, plus 1/2, at that time and am plan
ning a super trip of from two to three months
of camping, Youth Hosteling, stopping with
friends, and seeing lovely countryside." So he
has done as he planned. [See his photo and story
onJollowingpage.-Ed.]This year's news sheet
had the following, as close as I can read it.
"Had a great summer this year-the final sum
mer on my Honda 250cc scooter. It was a
challenge for me to successfully complete this
almost 6,000-mile trip after my 80th birthday
and I won. Flew commercial to Luxembourg,
took train to Aalst, Belgium, leftJune 1 for fer
ry, Calaise to Dover, across southern England
to South Wales, north along western England
to southwest Scotland for ferry to northern
Ireland, back to southwest Scotland to Lake
District ofEngland, to Newcastle-on-Tyne
for ferry to southwest area of Norway, up
through the fjord area to just south of
Trondheim, to north of Oslo, south to south
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central Sweden, still south through Denmark,
into Germany southwest of Berlin, to Luxem
bourg, and finally to Aalst on September 1 to
give the scooter away and return to the States
out of Luxembourg on September 3. The
weather was cold and windy so to solve that
problem at night, I just put some more layers
of clothing on as I slid into my sleeping bag.
Stopping with friends here and there and a
night at a Youth Hostel helped to rehabilitate
me between camping stops. It was one grand
trip!" My 34-year-old boat builder son says,
"At-a-boy!"

Leah Herb Dye sent her News and Dues
pink sheet with no note for me on the back!
Too many of you do the same! Good to have
many "join the club," but add something on
the back! Lee lives in Camp Hill, PA.; the
same applies to Robert Eisele, Delmar, NJ;
Howard Haring, Aurora, NY; William H.
Worcester, Bay Village, OH. No news since
1986 from Morris Krapes in Hicksville, NY,
where he practiced law. Does George Curtis
still deal in wholesale building supplies?

FrankJuliano, 24 Tribrook Rd., Hills
dale, NY, sent this: "Retired from the City of
New York as assistant commissioner for dem
olition. Happily married with three children
and five grandchildren. My wife, Alyce, loves
to cook and correct my faults. (She's great.)
We both love to travel, garden, and entertain.
I miss contacts with old Cornellians." Just
maybe Frank will hear from some.

Our faithful Class President Curt AI
liaume has had a spell in the hospital-he
does NOT have cancer! Wishes us all well.
Charles Monroe writes from McCall Creek,
MS. "Florence and I are now resuscitating in
Mississippi after sojourning to Washington,
DC, and South Carolina. The quiet here is
broken by pickup trucks, logging trucks, and
cars bearing people lost in the woods. We
make excursions to shop in Wal-Mart and
travel 25 miles to attend Sunday Mass. Talk
about a quiet life!"

Clarice "Billie" Burke Meijer, writing
from Kendal at Ithaca, tells of a new interest
involvingjewelry making. A new resident
came with a large amount of machinery and
supplies to do lapidary and silversmithing.
There is a kiln available and china to paint
but no one to teach the technique. There
are also looms-"time, time, how I wish I
had more ofit." All this on top of her major
work in the flower gardens. Marge Eddy
Hanger (Mrs. McCarthy) has two living ad
dresses, Glendale, MO, and Palm Desert,
CA. The latter at the Marpakesh Golf Club.
I hope that means her shattered ankle is OK.
Hanon Berger retired after selling six NY
State nursing homes. He golfs now often
enough to have a high handicap in Roches
ter, also in Miami Shores Country Club in
Florida, where he and Anne live in N. Mi
ami Beach. Lowell Anderson lives in
Sandwich, MA, with wife Ruth. They win
ter in Naples, FL.

Have heard of two deaths: Ray Kingsley
(Ag) , in Honeoye Falls, NY, and Dr. B.
Leonard Snider, ofErie, PA. But, have also
heard of the birth of a grandson for Betty and
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WALTER J. IYES '40

Back Road Kid
forward to a celebration of their 51st at the
same location this year.

In the Fort Myers Florida ews Press was
an item giving recognition to colleague Dor
othy Jacobson Classon. OnJan. 15, '97, a
lending library was opened in the offices of
Child Care of Southwest Florida in Fort
Myers. Named the DorothyJ. Classon Lend
ing Library, the facility will offer child-care pro
viders, teachers, and parents a selection of books,
videos, and educational materials. Dorothy was a
former board member of the organization. We
are proud to have her as a classmate.

The cat population of San Antonio, TX,
has been increased from six to eight. Accord
ing to Barbara Benson Mansell, the arrivals
of Inkus Impkins of Indigo and Kismet
Candide have added greatly to the general hi
larity of the household. Inkus Impkins is be
coming computer savvy.

Knowing both Fred Hillegas '38 and
Gertrude Kaplan Fitzpatrick '37, I enjoyed
tremendously the switcheroo ofattribution
that occurred on pages 64 and 65 of theJanu
ary/February issue of Cornell Magazine. Be
lieve me, Gert, this little plagiaristic quirk of
Fred's goes way back. In Ithaca High he used
to grab my German homework and copy it.
Hi, Fred!

[Infairness to Fred) his name was heldfrom an
earlierpithy quote and appended to Cert's words) in
error) by magazine staff-Ed.]

Big time travelers this year were Barbara
Mansell and daughter Kitty, who cruised the
Black Sea from Odessa to Istanbul. Allene
Cushing Knibloe and Wells toured the Ha
waiian Islands with six of Wells's siblings and
spouses, and cousins. (Sounds like two tables at
bridge?) .:. Dorothy Papish, 192 Lancaster
St., Albany, NY 12210.
REUNIONIml The Big Band Reunion will

~ be a fond memory when you
read this. As I submit this col
umn in mid-April we are as

sured it will be wonderful because more than
125 have already signed up. Several have also
signed up for the Cornell Reunion West Car
ibbeanJazz Cruise, Nov. 1-8, including Dot
tie (Dodds) andJim Kraker (New Smyrna
Beach, FL) and Ed and Gloria Buxton
(Mendham, NJ). The Big Band cruise to the
Eastern Caribbean, Nov. 22-29 will undoubt
edly attract many from reunion. Call me for
more information.

Patrick Nichols '97 (Novi, MI), this
year's Class of '42 Memorial Scholar, is major
ing in computer science in Engineering. Our
scholarship gives priority to '42 class members'
progeny and relatives.

I read the book Howard Hughes) His Other
Empire and His Man, a gift from recently de
ceased Clint Baxter, DVM '42, who spent
his later years as a writer. Hughes purchased
the million-acre "Warm Springs Ranch" in
Nevada. The story is about Clint's friend Jim
Haworth, who operated the Hughes ranch
where Clint stabled his Morgan horses.
Hughes thought under-ground nuclear tests in
Nevada would ruin his "Other Empire" and
his 11 Las Vegas Hotels. An interesting item

- Amanda K. Berke '97

established scholarships for current Engineer
ing students.

Col. Robert Stacy died Jan. 11, '97, a
victim ofAlzheimer's disease. As a pilot he
logged over 25,000 hours. He was a member
ofChi Phi Fraternity.

Anne and I (Ralph Antell) spent Easter in
beautiful New Orleans with our daughter's
family. Drove to St. Francisville, LA, and
Natchez, MS. Visited ante-bellum homes and
saw Mississippi River at flood stage, but con
tained by levees. In summer we plan to steam
boat cruise on the Cumberland and Tennessee
rivers, between Chattanooga and Nashville.
On September 4, we are to honor 55 years of
our marriage.

Francis Schley write, "Soon will be oc
togenarian. Am doing part-time consulting for
new products in pharmaceutical field. Our
Princeton Pharmaceutical Services had its 30th
anniversary. Delighted to ee Radford "Sev"
Severance doing a fine job for our great
class." .:. Ralph Antell, 9924 Maplestead
Lane, Richmond, VA 23235-2240.

In a good newsy letter from Estelle Rich
mond Robin on (Mark Twain would have
loved this) we learned that the news of her
husband's death as reported in the December
1995 issue was greatly exaggerated. [And was
the result ofan error in name checking by the editors)
we regret to say.-Ed.] She and Dr. lrv celebrat
ed their 50th anniversary with their daughters
and respective spouses last year at their summer
place on Martha's Vineyard and were looking

Dr. John Ayer retired from
his medical practice. He still
does part-time teaching and is
very active in canoeing and

bike racing. In May he entered senior games in
Arizona. The plans called for entry in a 70
mile General Clinton Canoe Race and the 90
mile, three-day Adirondack Canoe Race with
a granddaughter. In 1996 they placed second.
He calls all this retirement! Bob Brunet re
ports that in 1996 the Class of '41 contributed
to Cornell a total of$225,500. Once again we
earn the title of "The Great Class of'41."

Ann (Matteson) reports that husband
Paul C. SimmonsJr. died Feb. 9, '97. "Mter
a year of being very ill, he terminated with
pneumonia. He had four children, 11 grand
children, and five greats. He always kept inter
est in his alma mater. "

Lou Conti and wife Dottie (Kellogg)
,43 wisely shorten the freezing weather in
Chicago. A trip to California to see World
War II squadron mates, to Atlanta for "super
show" of sports and fitness equipment, then to
Opelika, AL. And we suspect they will meet
Cornell friends in Florida.

At our 55th Reunion, Chuck Lake and
Bob Brunet were photographed for an article
in "McMillen Scholars Newsletter." As un
dergraduates, both were scholars. Both have

I f you ever have the
audacity to ride some
thing very inexpen

sive, a scooter is the an
swer," says Walter Ives.
Known by friends around
the globe as "Waldo,The
Back,Back Road Kid," he
has made extensive tours
of the European coun
tryside over the past fif
teen years.

"People spend more in two weeks than I spend in three months," Ives says.
He has covered 99 percent of the British Isles, toured most of Norway, and
cruised the German Autobahn at top speeds of forty-five miles per hour. "I
could get eighty miles per gallon," Ives says."It's the el cheapo way to travel."

Throughout his trips, Ives has recruited for Coach Richie Moran, displaying
a Cornell lacrosse sticker on his windshield. His most recent foray, in the sum
mer of 1996, was his last. "I had agreed with myself even before I left that I
would give the scooter awa~"says Ives, shown here in Norway. "I'm too old to
be doing that damn foolishness."

Curt Alliaume, their first. Congratulations!
With that happy note I will rest! .:. Carol
Clark Petrie, 18 Calthrope Rd., Marblehead,
MA01945.
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Schunnan, Cornell's third pn~sl(ient,

fore we went to dinner showed us the
the Club

NY, which, I'm sure
remetnber, is Arnie Rosenstein

now that he's too old and to
halfback for the The
SOB Must
not eat the ch(=es(~cake.

Which me to a note fron1 Simmy
Gluckson, also teatnmate ofArnie's 150

"Wife Pauline hosted nuni-reunion
New York in I)ecetnber 1996

and Arnie Rosenstein, Gloria and Stanley H.
and Jerrold Lieberman, MD

tren1endous

76th, SE, #13D, Mercer Island, WA 98040;
tel.,
nlci2000.con1.
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A note from Doris Holmes Jenkins re-
pOlrte(j hIgtlllg;hts for five who were re-

ex(:h2lng;e students after
30 years. John Mettler the
at Puerto Montt to visit their student, who is
now veterinarian.
drove three hours to Puerto Montt,
16 tour buses in three different direc
tions, followed one to Fnltilar and found them
on the street 15 minutes before the bus was

also had reunion with
In And,

add-on and f'"t,prlnl(,rht"

with her student.
In sunlnlary, the Kestens'

super. At the risk
list of enthusiastic h'l't+lrlh'l11t"c

t-oroC'h.11rr dinner (' 44 non
winners ofadult galnes)-Bill A. Brown and
Ann, Lou Donkle andJoellen, Dick Evans
and Barbara Gans Gallant,

Mettlers, Ray Kane andJean, Jer-
Levitan and Helen, Don Middleton and

Mort and Lila Perless Savada, Kath
erine Snell Sigety and Charles, Jim Starr.

Now for news bits-James Purdy wrote
that was the sunlnler in
field, CT, it rains all the time."

for Colorado in he would be back
hOlne in Rio Verde, in late October.
Charles Van Reed of Springhouse, PA,

and Dorothy (Kleine) '45 in
health and keeping
Continuous Reunion reunion

1996. Priscilla "Pitta" Young Waltz
the loss of her husband of

years. She lives in Sea Cliff, NY, and spends
tilne with Chandler
Burpee sold camp
He he has no tinle to
nell of New H'lrY11'"\chl ....P

lives in Goffstown. Wayne Faulkner of
Sanford, NC, decided to take a
land with their and

the '44 cnlise.John
Lesure who lives in Altamonte
writes, we have
for the exuberance of the l-'.La.LLl..L\~.LJ,

that we
ties. He renlains

We note with the passing ofBar-
bara Trader Brown last .:. Helene

Neutze Alles, 15 Oak Dr.,
HacldoIltleld, NJ 08033.

winners Best Cartoon
George Durham; three-day Bridge
ment-Bud and Nancy Torlinski Rundell;
Think Pink liba-
tion-cruise Erna Fuchs
Kaplan '45, Bill Zieman and Bob
Garmezy and Alice, Hilda Lozner Milton,
and Henderson Riggs's widovv, Scav
engerHunt-Hal and Ruth Cosling
Rhynedance and Bud and Rundell;
WOlnen's Contest

111"~""'_\A!'jl\! tie-Hilda
Schock-

awarded at the cocktail hour. Each
we 100

wherever Art could us space.
activities winners included Bob

Garmezy, G-old Medalist; Hal
Wood, Slot Machine Winner-$100;

Winners Art and
'46.

horse

-NANCY TORLINSKI RUNDELL '44

"

downstairs fronl his quarters, and
watched the scene on New York's
Fifth

As for of The
New Sinlon ofNew York, and

Lahr of The New Y01'ker were even Inore
ecstatic than Ted. and Mary Louise
(Snellenburg) '45, I concur. .:. S. Mill-
er Harris, PO Box 164, PA
18968; e-nlail, lruJllerjharns(j~at:tnlaiLcOln.

Lillian Kornblum Sachs writes that hub
Bernie'42 retired fronl his as an en-

P11J~f'11r'l,n-1Y\rrvolunteers, and .L,-"U.L.L.L.L ..L.L~.

She traveled to South Africa, where part
included a Safari to Sahi-Sahi, ganle pre-

serve In South Africa.
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to be ofcotllmendation. A
Hannah (Haas) and Marv Wedeen

ten years
our 50th in

at Skidmore. Cornell
time. We look forward to

ing both of you our 55th. James W.
Johnstone, PA, tllissed re-
union because nlatters. But,
he got in some t1"'1'~rpI1It'Cr

Cod, and where he painted
up watercolor stornl. Charles W. and Dor
othy Taylor Prey, of Pltt:sbllrgJl1, rE~gn~tte:d

They thank
that

ljUH?::llnCLV Canal was SAnc1Vi.TlctH~c1

each
I are to return from
1997, visit the

More comments on our 50th
Reunion 1~C'f-' .. ya~v "'Yh,rh

deleted fronl 1""\V"'HY'f'\l'C

UtllnS because
union Barb Schaefer
wrote, "Returned to the reunion area

26, and believe it or not,
little the

that this
on our BEST and

BIGGEST reunion-can you ever the
around Barton? We rp1"'t'111nhr

about that in the fall
Ruth Magid Woolfe

writes, "Attended an emotiona150th Reunion
I hadn't since gradua-

tion: Ginny Garfink Shuger,
Doris Ortenberg Litt, Helen Ortenberg
AbratllS, Marie Dicker Haas, and Ruth
Bayless Kravitz. and fond
memories life in War II.

1.J1"t:>(,1/"1P~"'It" Louise Greene Richards
"Have not had withdrawal

syrnpt:onlS frOITI habit,
still high on reunion. Marianne Mi-

chaelis Goldsmith had
titlle at our reunion and was I f'\f'. Ir,,'\rr ·t-f'\V

to the 50th in of '47.
It will also be reunion for their children
Michael '72 has his 25th andJonathan Da-
vid '77 his 20th. "That will be
blast Goldsmith

Charlotte Cooper
had a marvelous time at rf-'1"lnll""'IT1--'J

w()ncleLtllltol1r <1av'sl Also took a
to visit our vounQ"est dau~gh1ter

band. Aside on
our farm-the season ITluch too wet. Enjoyed

from Phil '47 and Elinor Baier
Kennedy in SepteITlber." Adult ....... ~~" .... "", ... ".......

Ruth Critchlow Blacklnan
attended Florida t ven.na<1es

.:. Elinor Baier Ken
PA 19607.

More on our travelers: Frederick
Kircher and of New Hartford, NY,
savored an Elderhoste1 French froIn

.:. Nancy Torlinski Run
Landing Cir., #4404, Ster-
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lng,
Millicent Bentley Lawrence, Greenwich, NY:
"Ithaca is lovely in the sunmler. Husband Ed and
I attended our first Adult University in

Great week! We
esoecr:allv enjoyed the other 'students.'
Joanne Yunker Schrauth '47 in Ha.rnt)urg,
NY, last .:. Bob Persons,
IteidAve., NY 11050.

Visited
Sal-

ly McGowan Branford, CT: "Held Mc-
reunion last sununer in

Hendersonville, NC.
in such a beauti

solicitation

Leonard

our rr..lllpr'r,,\:;rp

de,jlcate:d leaders, A full report on
our 50th Reunion will appear in the

colurnn.
Marjorie Manders Smith fron]

White Plains in that she and
husband Murray'49 have

narned 1,\/lll,.",/I,"\,.'__Ylpqr ',n,c-.rl-"'''''_

50th,Trn,,';rhv-.rr

with Rima
,47-48 SpAg, last 1'\Jovernb(:~r.

the stint. Another
column into the future. birdies.

you in La " .:. Barlow Ware, 55
Brown Rd., NY 14850-1247.
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"

an around-the-world pin
Irvnrra.c+ tTYY\""~ in South Africa.

San Francisco
Victoria Falls

-MARY HEISLER ALLISON '49

She
(Wright) and Sid Law '48.

Last fall Elizabeth (Robinson) '51
Robert Von Dohlen with Adult

to
to

Dick Goldstein.
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HARRY MERKER '51

Sound of Success
Margaret "Peg" Healy Mc
Nulty was sorry to miss our
1996 reunion. She enjoys
working as a realtor and plans

to continue doing so. Peg looks forward to
each September, when her children and grand
childrenjoin her on Nantucket. Peg, who is 50th
Reunion co-chair with Bob Matyas, reminds
all to save June 2001 for celebrating the big
one. Carol and Charles R. "Russ" Schuh
experienced their first Elderhostellast April,
staying at a mid-Manhattan YMCA and tour
ing New York City museums.

Other classmates who have been exercis
ing the mind, by attending Adult University
(CAU) , are Paul S. and Nancy Francis
Jones '52 and Robert '49 and Elizabeth
Robinson Von Dohlen, who toured Syria
and Jordan; a study tour and cruise of Egypt
and the Nile attracted Donald and Barbara
Griffin and Harvey and Nancy Satnpson;
Ken and Lou Bowles studied the mountain
and marine habitat of Costa Rica; Geri and
Elliot Oldtnan toured the historical and nat
ural landscapes of Martha's Vineyard; Mabel
"Mibs" Martin Follett and Don '52 attend
ed a pre-election seminar on the campaign of
1996 last November. In February, Robert
and Elizabeth Overbaugh Dean '53 and
John and Burgess Lawrence visited the Brit-
ish Virgin Islands to study the flora and fauna
of the area. At the same time, David andJoan
Botwinik were studying the natural life of the
Florida Everglades.

Class Vice President Margaret "Pepper"
Dutcher Fluke continues to be involved with
the Carolina The~ter in Raleigh, NC, cur
rently as costume coordinator. The Flukes en
joy gathering the family at a cottage on Silver
Lake, NH, and expected to be doing this again
for the month ofJuly. Titn Edlund lives and
works in Baltimore, MD. He is a professor at
Morgan State U. His wife is Patricia
(Johannsen) '53.

Albert Glassenberg, New London, CT,
writes: "Sold the New London News Co. on
Nov. 22, '96, after more than 50 years ofwork
ing there. I am now retired and have opened an
office for Glass Mountain Holding Co."
Twice I have heard operations research Prof
Alfred Blutnstein ofCarnegie-Mellon U. on
National Public Radio's "Talk of the Nation"
program. He was providing expertise on vio
lence, crime, and public policy. Les and Sally
Peard Wagner, Sanborn, NY, took a bus tour
from San Francisco to Vancouver last summer.
Sally's comment, "It sure beats driving."

George and Pat Stitt Truell '52 of
Williamsville, NY, and Jim and Elizabeth
"BJ." Etnerson McMath, also of Williams
ville, missed our 45th Reunion lastJune because
they were traveling in Switzerland. George has
recently had his ninth book published: Coach
ing and Counseling in Team Based Organizations.
He continues to work as a management con
sultant. Jim and BJ. are planning a trip with
Jesse and Betsy Zobel Hannan this summer
to Scandinavia and St. Petersburg, Russia.

In December, we (the undersigned class
correspondents) visitedJohn and Jean Rob
erts in their home in Sedona, AZ. They over-

- Barbara Brody )99

Therefore, we stood in mud in the rain and
snow to watch Cornell/Penn defeat Oxford/
Cambridge on the track. My teammates in the
past and their wives were on hand, led by
Charlie Moore '51, director of physical edu
cation and athletic and athlete businessman
extraordinaire. Our athletic budget is in bal
ance for the first time in a decade. Several
teammates came in from California, including
Bob Mealey '51,J. Paul Seider '49, Frank·
Slovak '48, andJitn Lingel '53. Other at
tendees from nearby classes and warm friends
were Bill Albers '53, Middleburgh, NY;
Dave Willig '54, Burnt Hills, NY; Harry
Henriques '51, Wilton, CT; Bob Martin
'54, NYC; John Mitchell '48, St. Pete, FL;
John Sibley 'Jack" Ostrotn '51, and Barlow
Ware '47 and Bob Nafis '49 from Ithaca.

I had a chance to talk to George Ban
tuvanis ' 51 and John Marchatn while in
Ithaca. They, along with their respective wives
Ann andJane (Haskins) '51, had enjoyed a
winter trip to Paris and the Greek Isles. It was
good to talk to them about Ithaca and Cornell
past, present, and future plans. George and
John corroborated on editing Hospitality Lead
ership, a history ofthe Hotel school. Cornelia
Keesee ofSunbright, TN, reports that hus
band Eugene wa very ill in a nursing home
and died Oct. 22, '96. He was very grateful to
Cornell to the end.

Kindly keep in touch with me "the old-fash
ioned way," by mail or telephone. I enjoy and
need your news.•:. Bob Fite, 310 HowardSt.,
Cape May, NJ 08204; tel., (609) 884-4323.

T. he clickety-clack of a
California commuter
train was enough to

set the wheels of Harry
Merker's mind turning. On his
way home to San Jose after a
Frankie Laine concert, Merker
composed"CalTrain;' a takeoff
on Johnny Lange's 1950s hit
"Mule Train." Though he'd
never written a jingle in his
sixty-five years, Merker's tune
garn"ered him the advertising industry's AcademyAward: a 1995 CLIO."The
light just went on,"Merker says."It was like a rookie getting up to bat and hit-
ting a horne run."

But Merker, shown here with his wife, Arleen, is no one-hit wonder. Mter
a forty-year career in farming andThoroughbred horse breeding, his "CalTrain"
success inspired him to form a creative agency called Great Ideas."Being from
the Big Band era:' he says,"I know all these songs from umpteen years ago."
One recent proj ect: a car jingle called"If You Knew Chevy," based on Eddie
Cantor's famous "If You Knew Suzie."

and Switzerland. The study breaks new
ground in examining how political factors
help lead three countries with highly regard
ed education systems to evolve quite differ
ent processes in their education sectors.
(Transition Publishers, Box 645, Rutgers,
New Brunswick, NJ 08903)

Harry Goldschmidt, Binghamton, NY,
died Nov. 24, '96. He was prominent in and
con'lmitted to innovative real estate develop
ment. He had a fine understanding of people
and his greatest achievement was the many
lives he touched. Contributions in his name
may be made to Class of 1950. Marty Hom,
Hobe Sound, FL, has informed me that he has
reserved a private dining room at Statler for a
reception and luncheon for Hotelies in con
junction with 50th Reunion, June 2000.
There are 73 of us on record, so let's have a
good turnout.

April 21 was the deadline for thisJuly/Au
gust issue. Just returned from a bone-chilling
but heart-warming drive with my classmate
and good old friend Terry Nash, Margate,
NJ, to Ithaca and back for weekend festivities
and dedication of track/field and soccer facility
in honor of the late RobertJ. Kane '34. We
all remember hin'l as the esteemed director of
physical education and athletics. Many of us
would be hard-pressed to remember the uni
versity president at our graduation, but we all
knew and revered Bob Kane. The track and
playing fields are complete and fine. The mon
ey has been pledged but preservationists are
holding up the completion of the stands.
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We
Charles R. Thompson, '51-53 Sp Hotel,

into sailing,
West End, NC, and reports three lJTf-~A I --IJr:,lTH1

children. Retired after an "lulter'estlng
with Dow W.I~. and Boise

Robert Van Leer, MBA
I children without

froln our rnini-farnl in Lin-
l)utch the kids and grand~ads

McCarter
W. PalIn
Martin
volved
Carol Winter Mund winters

Bonita Springs, FL;
David Blais moved

Rd., Fort Worth, TX.Joan
Holloway at 189 Ivy Cir., Advance, NC.
E. Whitney Mitchell sunmlers on Nantuck-

he is to

CAU SUITnner programs
Othera~LLVU'i~JHH~iLn~~

who in Asheville, NC, and PlttsbUfl2:l1,
PA. Ronald Arky Davidson prc)tessor
nledicine Harvard's medical
ton. Dot Crawford Bayem in Bozeman,
MT, but Arizona. Adele
Mongan 1996 froln
Canada to San CA. Don and Bar-
bara Kallander Grady both retired but
still living in Overland Park, KS.

Barbara BellJutila
Sue 1-111 L"Ir'STlI r'lr

UN N

iii
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There
with other'50s classes after the
Your Beef With a bit of luck careful plan
nlt"lrr ·~.Tr.l11· Co-President Lou Schaefer Dailey

your will be there fresh
from a sail in Greek Isles . •:. Leslie
Papenfus Reed, 17 Hillside Ave., Kentfield,
CA 94904; (415) 925-9404; e-mail,

for a IIIIIIl-JellIllIUl1l

reunion in Golden State. Friends and
great idea. Richard and Ethelyn Allison

gra.ndpa]~ents of four, three in Colorado,
it, in Francisco.

the Robert Applebys
Pa1Il1 Desert and at their home in New

Castle, DE.
From Ogden, UT, a note froin Charles

Saderholm, who retired from Thiokol
after 37 He to stay there en-

the Nile President Enleritus
Frank H. T. Rhodes. Fred Buh-
rendorfsaw the EVlerQ:ladies

Dottie Clark news report
of the sudden death of Jane Heitkamp
Cudlipp in Rapids, MT, last
She truck in

she walked to the
band Chandler "Pete.

to Zurich, to son
"'-IL.l ........ " ..........t III). Our belated condolences

to Pete and .:. Jim Hanchett, 300
NYC 10009.

'-'~cl;);)~Hdl,C;) .I'l.CI;;;jJ pUrsUUlg s:ch1olastlc inter-
The Rich-

ard Leinbachs migrating birds in
last fall. The Alan Gordons
Vineyard, Mike Bryson saw

Costa and Barbara Hauptman Gold-
Bill Gratz, Anne "Nickie" Schwartz

Kirsch, and the Richard Kleins followed the
£'"'~''TT''' £"11£~' of the campaign from
iY-L'-J.l.llJ.l.l.l'lo., NY. InJanuary, the Rich Jahns,
the Bill Jewells, Jim and Clarice
Miller Scott, andJane Engel, Bob's widow,

At
COlnrrLander for the Civil

-nr\·...t-hA....-n Utah. He has two
bi-nation

from the
Robert w.

Snyder has been the life on the
continent since 1994." A senior citizen student

the U. of Trier, he back to
Minneapolis and Alfred, NY, now and then.
Judy Ginsberg Harrington up

librarian of the
international school-a I)()~\[-reUl'e

CTlcr'---~nln was retirement "for
her contract runs out this month.

She returned to Ithaca while back "to check
on the bench at the Plantations we dedicated
to the Ron '52.

t-A'lrhll-nrr chenl 36 years,
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Dorothy Burmeister Kerr, Bayside, WI, is a
nld.rk{~trnlg consultant serving local and nation
al clients. Lenore Palefski Shulman, Hills
dale, NJ, works at Reliant Ribbon.

Doug Merkle, Panama FL, is still
__ ~~~,..~ .r.'•.~I';'I-,r{ lln't"':-It"':I;..t1 t"':{ I civil engineering re-

and at Applied Research
Associates Inc. Lawrence Levin, bnQ"le~WlDOIC1.

CO, was elected to the board of Allied
Federation ofColorado and elected to

the federation's community relations

gery Center.
Jack Shirman, '-/ ..-<"""" .... """".

CEO a
turer ofvideo conferencing equipment, in
Louisville, KY Nancy Vanvalkenburg Sun
shine-Seroff, Park, NY, is in private

Barbara Barron

tired
and
Hotelmen.

Shirley Kunz Parker lives in Myrtle
Beach, SC.James Sterling, HennosaBeach,
CA, is network M1 r '1"'V""t-,,-.n

Metro Networks Inc. Peter Stauffer, Love
land, OH, is still with A.M.
Diana Motycka Herbert, ~ ~~~~~...~ ~,,~~~,
reports that she is still '\'X7f,rk

r
,nn-

BrownJr. , Wilton, CT, COrlSUJltrng,
and active in Ke~pl1lbl1carl~ien~ltonal

James Yates, .l.J~Jl,1LV'V.lL"-'.

the Pellns;vl,ranra

and his son David Silbey
historian. Charles Bernstein,

'~~ .. ~)-, '~~~.~~~".~, NJ, launched a new rlld.ga~~rne,

Chain Leader, niche geared to
chain restaurant executives. RudolfBred
derman, Fremont, CA, is a physicist at Law
rence Livennore National Laboratory, U. of
California, Livermore, CA. Charles E.
Phillips, Mt. Vernon, 0 H, has started a small
polled Hereford herd.

Ben Boynton, NY) a certified
investn1ent planner, and wife Margaret
(Cox), MS '71, have rlloved into Kendal at
Ithaca, a new life-care "We both
think it is one ofthe best we decided to
do. We really The food is

Everything very and corn-
Edward Blair, Roswell, GA, re

for a few COllsultlnlg a~;slg:nnlents

very active in Cornell

note fron1 Roger
Fuchs &

honored for his
when he

not:O'A,n UID tC) bE~ln2 that Olld. , ,

We received
Sommer,MILR '56,

Los who
work in the outplace~n1(~nt

the Excellence in Hunlan Resources
Award, frorll PIHRA, a hun1an resource asso
ciation. Ginny Tyler Renouard, Paradise

AZ, has been selected as and
of the W onlen's 65 Tennis team which

comt)etedag;l1nst top teanlS of women, 65
and in Melboume, Australia.

Adult attendees, Mar-
garet Muirhead Clarence, Toledo,
()H, toured Natchez, and New
Orleans President White

-LESLIE PAPENFUS REED '54

Heard frorn Margot Ma
honey Haddock, now
in C;rantham, NH.

tenor with the Easnla
COlnrllun1t:y chorus. Her husband,

Price Waterhouse.
h""'~,T C'... "",Ylf- t,,>111r ,YIArlf-hc I""t- ,<TCJ,"1'" -'1'1 Kazakstan,

in Soviet Union. Vaughn Lar
rison,Hinsdale, IL, took retirement
from Swift International, and now

international for them.
Arthur Gast, Pasadena, CA., is with Brown
and Root Inc., Alhanlbra, CA, as technolc)gy

Twain once in f~11110US essay.
Their adventure also took then1 to Russia,
Bali, PenI, and Corsica.

Barbara Brott who's retired
contractor, writes that she started a

club in FL, where she and
live for rllonths of the year. The club

and with 25 enthusiastic
nlernbers and the support of the

Bailey-Matthews Shell Museunl in
Sanibel. Carol RutsteinJackson and husband
Paul visited the in and
DonnaJean Avery came for a of

"Always fun to see who are
f-"'vu"",I'lnn- nearby!" Carol Sugar Shulnlan of

()H, traveled to NYC to senu
,-.,,·.. ft-1"'''''''''Y",rr session to become an interviewer
of survivors for Shoah
Foundation. This and re-

work, Carol reports. She had a
with forn1er roon1n1ate Lynn

Goldfine.
Please stay in touch with our class presi

dent),Joan Steiner Stone and Otto Schneider.
Next winter we'll

··h"I,f.·.,'''''TT to the millenniunl" be-
tween our 40th and our 45th Have
you about how we get

and rllomentun1 to-
wards 2000? .:. Nancy Savage Morris, 110A
WeaverSt., Greenwich, CT 06831.

Don
to be

Larry Phillips is a
In the last he
round
and the US to

Phaneufand wife Mad
motor horne to Alaska,

rA~:7""'1"'lMn 14,484 in four nlonths before
L"-'~UL.lL.l.l.li:;;" .l.l'\J.lLL"-' to Honlosassa, FL. "The
ery was nlagnificent!" Don and Jennie
Towle Farley '54 all of
1995 in Ger-
nlan to cope with, as Mark
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vHonnlC~nt:al studies f-/L....'s;..,L'.... .L,LL

Rick, who '"-' ....,L.L.,'"-" ..... ,,,,.1.,,

anel a()C[cJrace at the U.
Bowdoin 1965. When ~"""{T1~r~ ," ....

Alaska Highway, al-
Robert W. "BG" George's hotel

not so fortunate are left to
at the Beektnan Arms in Rhinebeck, NY,
Chuck LaForge has owned since 1958. He has

Ara Daglian andJoe Thomas '54, BS
a Hotelie nlini-reunion. •:. John

Seiler, 221 St. Matthews Louisville, KY
40207; tel., 895-1477.

our fourth colunln in
the new fonnat.
With a few nlore sup-

this can main-
Cll"',crl~lh~::>r status (lost

colulnn

nutrition consultant Ranch.
Comnlent from Howard: "Ifever there was
the best of two worlds, this is it.

"Life manufacturer's relJre:se10ta,tn,re
and consultant great!" quote is
COlnpllrrLents ofDonald M. Mackay, who is

his instead of the
nll'\rrt'J'rh:r report. He finds "unbe-

Brad Howes, retired and
near the ocean in Wihnington, NC,

senas ;1101l12" 1cne news that he and Clayt Chap
.. h "H.,.'<Tn"y=f' visited Ed and Bonnie

over the old

Our go out and
sons Keith Nelson. •:. Judith Reusswig,
5401 Westbard #813, Bethesda, MD

cOlnnuttee. Leonard EatonJr., Tulsa, OK,
BOK, and is hr"",cp~~d+u

NOltDAM,
')P1"f'Cln'~f"'p l.FULlLLl.'-'Ll'Ll. Carole

'AfCH'T',.."," .... ' NY, 30
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-JUDITH REUSSWIG '57

" Ha,Vlnll! t)ee~n

IJ.CU.J.V.IJ.C1J. ele:ctllorlS In
Cook Gordon attended
on the Mohonk Mountain
House in New NY. Suzanne Rol-
lins Fried also in the Mohonk
C01·1CI::lVP Then she took

the Nile
to Also inJanuary, Mi-

chael Bandler and wife Linda (Goldberg)
'62 studied the tnountain and tnarine habi-

ofCosta
Linda Rogers returned

Georgia

and
We promised from Dale

(Reis) and RichardJohnson '57, lncludlln~~ a
of Dale at herJack

January with President Hunter
l'd.vvLIII~.... -Rebecca Cannom '99,

Reis '56.
b~en the Canadian and US West
and, last fall, to NYC with their two children.

Clarence Parker keeps his bar-
NY. We have all kinds

at least those
the fraction in that r-"t-C>.r-r." ...... ·r.""

illustrated, too, last
usual Newsless IJllesna~vers_

ofwhom listed with
from the we'll watch for some
titne: Alan Goldman; Mrs. Barbara-Ann
"Bunny" Hartman Linthorst-Homan; Gor-
don Anderson for

~ md
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of SlnlplltVJlng
news-gcltUenng, I'nl
to announce my new
e-nlail address: 11J.lJ,-,J'-J~lA.-j\.-VJl-

nell.edu. Now can enter nle in your ad-
dress book a line or two when
online. Beats in line to stamps.
Cornell assures nle I
aIn. kind ofmail

Pre-reunion
Class of '62 has
for 35th Reunion
all! Ofcourse, it's still not too

widen the this
appear after our 35th Iteunion

I write it hasn't halPpt~ne~d

.'L<.<'Illllll:>' the conlffient ofPro£ E.
n1"r\t'::>ccl'\1" ofeconomics emeri-
who lives ball is des

I won't even at
tenlpt to news from reunion. You'll
have to stay tuned to the next issue for a re-
port. reunion registrants include Don-
ald '61 and Alison Kyle Kerr,John
'59 Liz O'Connell Hax, and
Vivian Grilli DeSanto'63, Bill and Evelyn

Spieske Dufur, Rich Alther, Dick
Monroe, Michael '61 and Linda Goldfarb
Roberts, Chuck and Peggy Bergquist
Palmer, Bob and Sharon Slagle, George
Slocum, MBA '67, and wife Prill, Duke and
Pat Padgitt Wellington, Richard '60 and
Loretta Krieger Yellen, C. Will Ritter,
Harry Edwards, Evie Eskin and husband
Dave Major '61, Michael and Donna
Ernstoff, Bruce '60 and Judy Prenske
Rich, and host ofothers. Judy is resoonslble
for the class received this

she "recu-
In

From Beach,
Stachenfeld wrote that she
Reunion. Her new address
directory) is 21711 A Drive. A Vail,
CO, ski holiday was enjoyed by Frank
Quirk, Neil Schilke, and Hal Sieling, with
their other.
Great weather, great snow, great company,

was the report. New address for Phil
Nancy Halsey Young: 99

Trail, Portola CA-it's in your class
Alison Young Bauer can still be

in McLean, VA. Eric "Rick" Von

TreadwayJr. his 14th marathon,
the Walt Disney W orId Marathon in Lake
Bueno Vista, FL, inJanuary. While Bob did not
L'-'-'''U'L'' L.L.LJ time, we all applaud his achievelnent.

The Office of Admissions and Financial
Aid announced that the current reCIpl lent
of the Class of 1961 is Eric
Dalland '00, a ffeshtllan in the of En-
glulee:nng. The Michael Schwerner MenlO-
rial is Nydia Her-
nandez '98, the College of Arts
and Sciences. David S. Kessler, 288 Lex-

Ave., NYC 10016; tel. (718) 416
7620, ext. 203 fax, (718) 418-3084;
Joyce Berger Goldlnan, 5 Roosevelt PI.,
Montclair, 07042; tel., (201) 325-8388

fax,

Robert

Kudos to classnlates elected or apl)Olntc~d

to offices. Peter Bomberger
the president of the Indiana State Bar
Assn. Barbara Jacobs Mitnick chairs a 27-

~UIJvLLLal"JLL.aLlavL.... LV.Lvv es-

tion "-JL JLLv,-.'-",",;;",V'''-'-'-'''' '-.LLJ""-JJ.'-'-~aL ,>.L"'-J, aJlLULULLUL,LL~.

Nelson Spencer is on the board oftrustees
the U. school ofarchitecture founda-
tion. Carol Bonosaro is ofthe Sen-
ior Executives Assn. in DC.

Dr. Irene H. Su So, of the
Cornell Asian Alunlni Assn. and menlber of

President's Council of Cornell W onlen,
elected to be the first WOlnan of

the of Orthodontists. Irene
did this Lunar

whichwa~

tine Ma Ho, Suzanne Oparil, ft(lrlenne
Haroutunian McOlnber, and Deborah
Kaufinan Kirschner, classmates.

Mark Goodman's book about the
rock'n roll is aptly entitled Heartbreak Ho
tel. Peggy Monkmeyer Mastroianni becalne

legal counsel of the US Eln-
OlC)Vllnellt Opportunity Cornrnission
Ken Frankel is clinical car-
diothoracic at Tufts and chiefoftho-

surgery at Medical Center in
Springfield, MA.

Bob Felton, who heads up The Indus
software was featured in

10 "Front column in the
for his novel to

el1]ml]tlatln~~ ttlle stultifying effects
Diane Thomas now

n.~Q.C',ri""r'\t-and counsel to Arizona
Chemical Co., in Panama FL. She
still maintains honle in Cos Cob, CT, where
she sails

Lynn Rothenberg
Andrew '91.

The
77th St. in Ma,nh;lttan.

alumni
it has for

1'\1"11,::>111"l1"C and it was reviewed in a recent
Out NYarticle.

Mary Hardie Williams's husband, Pe-
ter BA '63, retired after 34 years of

in the Marine re-
to Beach for
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US and Canada reseIVations:
1-800-745-3542

III the • of Colle etowll!
RATED •••

Contemporary.
Comfortable.
Courteous.
Convenient.

~. COLLEGETOWN
~ MOTOR LODGE
f6071 273-3542

312 Avenue, Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 272-3542

e-mail: offtce@c-town.com

eX~~clltnTeconunittee. He is also trustee
pn~S1(lerlt of The Brook School on

Island and is on the

all for this ITIonth! the NEWS
CARDS cOllling and the dues to Cornell!
.:. N aney Bierds Ct.,

WI

Grayson Kitson had a in
NYC last son Dr. Kwame Kitson lllar

Ms. Karlllini Khan, doctoral student in

he
both and
Artist Rex Di

Soho, NYC with
In

mond has had
sold-out, one-Inan snow

Last surnmer's continues: 1)r.
Carole Kwass Edelstein and husband Bob
hosted the bar

which

been with Amtrak for more than
He

Thanks.
Edward Hoeming is a laboratory

visor for the US Dept. of Agriculture in
'-Ja"'L'w''''''''''", NC; Estelle Phillips Harris

"'".",.....L-'-"'U."-''''."'"Ly In

Sehilgen
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been

oper in
governors
Hope. Wife
Alison is nlanager
for MGM; son Mark
dent ofMGM Studio.

A. James Parmiter retired from
AT&T after 25 years, remarried a month later,
moved from Morristown, to Charlottes-
ville, VA, week after that, started a small
business. AJ writes that
lllany over with
all at once." .L/Cl'~<:;;'.L.L""~.L

with U .L.J'.L -'- Jl",-.L ..L-/L"'-j';,LL<JJl.L,

James Venetos writes that he is continu-
ing his work as a sen-
ior He
Wf~lconles visitors to his office at Park

son Peter's
Connecticut State

son Milton is
as an in Palo Alto; and dalLlgjhtt~r

Anastasia works at Billboard CC)mmllnlcatlorlS
in NYC.

Lawrence Lombard has
aP1JOlnte:d to chair the philosophy delJantmlent

State U. Richard Bogert is a con-
C't-¥"llr'r-lro.n n"flnfl,"rt:>¥" and has been a
progralll for of a naval air
to marine corps air station. Daryl Gold-
graben Srnith is at the Claremont

school on
education, as well

students and consult-
She ran into Marsha Goldschlager

,64 and Carolyn Press Landis at a re
cent President's Council ofCornell W Olnen

Steven Fortner is a devel
Hills and is on the board of

Sinai Hospital and of
is an artist; r1,...,I,rrlht-",,¥"

n-.'1¥"Ir""r,r,r.,. home

assistant to the

a"'........... .Ll.'-I,1,1. .L uy,l.a...... ~~' ...... U. in
Jr. and Linda
freesboro, TN. Louis is
the Air Force Reserve and has
nIanagellIent COllsultrr:lg

Paul Siegel runs a money management
business and has in Ross '00 in
Arts, at at

Wife works with hinl as
adrnrrllstlratC)r and both

Paul continues to
nell is on the Arts
and the real estate council, as well
volved in many activities around
San Francisco.

From Sweden, Fredrik Vonber-
gen writes was in South Africa
1995 and had chance to see SOllIe the
World He
found the country to accessible,
and worth a visit. Leona Fass gave a lecture at
an artificialrnt:eHlgt~n(:es"{mLpCISHlm

the cool and
David Roitman,

a consultant/investor, Linda (Loma
zoff) '66 write that son Ari '98 is in the Arts

Son Brian '90 is t'"tllrCl1,nrr '111

Colulllbia while his wife, Soma (Lees) '90, is
on her PhD in clinical psychology at

New York U.Middle son Mitchell '92 was
married in 1996; both he and his wife
are PhD in neuroscience at the U. of
W 2Jlsh1ngton, Seattle. lJa.V1CL relPolts tJ1..at..: tle~ ",-ole...... Q.,l,1

it was to 345 W. 58th St., NYC. Goro
Fukumitsu, who, with wife Shizuko, lives on
the side of the US at 1032 Hala Dr.,
HOin01Ul1J, HI, is serni-retired frolll rt:>fl.rh'n ... '1r

U. ofHawaii. Goro to return to
for Hotel Ezra Cornell.

t'uJlcurnrtsus have two grown dallgtlter~s.

message to the rest of us: "Life is
Ginny Prytherch HULntlng1ton

band Stu (still at 2632 " nJYL ... '"1

went to
in the NGO-UN Lontt~rellce

Habitat and to visit the her husband
lived in 30 years while with the Peace

She in the
Stu's old were wel-

hosPltat>1e, and generous."
was also in Peace in Pakistan,

to return to sometime soon.
Far away from Michael C. T.
"Tree" Smith "still in thick of land and
environmental issues"-associated with Alas-
ka's He has
two in son Sean
'00 in Engineering. Michael lives at 6640
Round Tree Dr., Anchorage, AK.

William "Hank" Ritchie has retired after
31 with Mobil Oil Co., the last 17 in

Arabia. He and wife Pamela can be
reached at PO Box 647, S. Orleans, MA. The
Ritchies have two grown sons. Caroline
Christ Bailey, nurse, and husband

live at 191 Weynlouth Dr., Rochester,
NY. Harvey Davis, a ph"{SlClan spe:craJrzllng
in allergies,
nesters at 8808 Oceanfront,
VA. Last March, ........ ,...,...yC,'Ty'T'Tycu..,t-

rado with his '-'I.a~,F-,,1,1"'''-',l.,

'90 frolll the Arts
who volunteers with the Alumni l\d~mlSSJ()nS
AmbassadorNetwork also
with c1assnlate Bob Strudler frequently.

Charles D'Amato, Democratic counsel
to the US Conmuttee
and Reserve, recent-

annual reserve at
China, to

President Gore and
'-"LJlL5=-.J."'-VL",-. Charles and wife

An-

IS an
grown

hernatoloigy; and Richard Hecht
Plains, reports

dallgtlter~s. Charles,
dalLlgJhtt~rs, is into

racquetbiall, and computers. The
va<:atJLOnled in the Islands

N either address nor news from
Frederick Rosevear, who with wife

Joyce (Yelencsics) '65 lives at 5013 Lake
Mendota Dr., Madison, WI. AttorneyJames
Parver and wife Diane live at 75 East End

NYC. He with the NYC law finn of
Shiff&

Patsy Knack

new ad<1resse:s:
Joseph Concannon nloved fronl Ohio to

Brackenville Rd., Hockessin, DE; Rob-
ert V. Dietz in-town rnove to 7807
Muirfield Potonlac,MD; ps,rCn01()gl.st
Dr. Beverly Feinberg Moss moved from

10 Rule Lane, Glouces-
MA; Richard A. Levy,

three nlovedseven
north to W. St., NYC. Richard,
partner in NYC unionside labor law firnI
who into bike and

aP1JOlnte:d to the
For va<:atllons,

SWa01Jrn.. 2" homes with fallIilies in
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BYELISE HAMANN '89

ism/community service, under

graduate programs, building a

sense of Cornell community, and

career advice and counseling.

Programs are already in place

to build enthusiasm during the

undergraduate years, as well as

among recent graduates. A new

continued on p. 3

focus groups, where their sug

gestions were significant in help

ing to determine what Cornell

needed to do to foster stronger

relationships with younger grad

uates. The task force eventually

recommended focusing on the

follOWing areas: communica

tions, recognition, volunteer-

Young alumni are an active bunch (not unlike their older counterparts),

participating inphonathons and happyhours (below), andsome home im

provement, above, with (from left), Howard Emery '54, jasonFrancis'96,

james-RobertSellinger, MBA '81,Jacquelinejeng'88, andBettyEng'92.

and how their giving and partici

pation habits are different from

other alumni.

At the recommendation of

the Board of Trustees, a Young

Alumni Task Force was created

in the fall of 1994. Its mission

was to review and make recom

mendations for the development

of long-term and short-term ob

jectives for an ongoing Young

Alumni Program, which would

build young alumni participation

in giving and alumni volunteer

activities.

Under the leadership of trus

tee Laura Clark '85, the Young

Alumni Task Force included

more than thirty young alumni

volunteers, Cornell administra

tive staff, and faculty. Task force

members spent a year reviewing

the programs currently in place

for young alumni, evaluating

what the university did well and

what could be improved. The

group then made a list of areas

the university needed to focus

on to strengthen young alumni

engagement with Cornell, with

the goal of encouraging lifelong

interest and participation.

The task force brought to

gether inactive alumni, discon

tented alumni, ill-informed, en

thusiastic, and current young

alumni leaders to participate in

What can Cornell do for alumni who are less then ten
years out ofschool-and what can they do for Cornell?

THOSEYOUNG ALUMS

swer: all of the above-and then

some. But what they all have in

common is that they graduated

from Cornell somewhere be

tween one and ten years ago.

Young alums are Cornell's fu

ture alumni leaders and part of

an ever-growing group of recent

graduates who want to be a force

in determining our university's

direction. During the past few

years, Cornell has made a great

effort to better understand

them, their needs and interests,

W
HAT'S AYOUNG ALUM?

Someone who commu

nicates bye-mail and

lives on computers? In his first

job or maybe his fifth? Happily

married, happily single, avail

able? With kids, with pets, or

without either? Poor and in debt,

basking in her first million, or

somewhere in between? The an-



For updated information on Cornell Club events,

call the Office of Alumni Affairs, (607)255-35 17.

ITHACA
or email, Peter E. Lee (415) 438-7980.

for her class. "We know that
cr\Ynt:){iJ::4u these same classmates

will be able to increase their

contribution to then and

beyond. They'll be in the habit of

giving and contributing to the

success of our school."

Last year, from young

alumni totaled accord-

ing to Cole, Cornell Fund
director. "Gifts of all sizes are in

creasingly important to the suc

cess of the university, Cole says.
"We can't emphasize it on,rUl,nn.

any amount helps sup

port scholarships, innovative

teaching, student activities, ad
vanced classrooms, and labora
tories. Contributions of all sizes
from all alumni make an enor
mous difference."

Cornell Alumni Affairs and
Cornell Fund staff members have
teamed up to make giving even
easier. This year, many dues
paying class members can write
one check and include a gift to
Cornell with their class dues.

For information on how to
make a gift to Cornell or get
involved with the Young
Alumni Program, call or e
mail Erica Greenberg, (607)
254-6110, elglci)cornell.edu,
or visit Cornell on the World
Wide Web at http://www.
alumni.comell.edu

Society

of Hotelmen's Mexico/Central America
regional meeting, Guatemala City. Call

Claudia Rivera '83,

SOUTHWEST

continued from p. I

wouldn't make sense to give at

all.
That's the Board of Trus-

tees approved the for-

mation of the Ivy Society, a new

giving level designed for young

alumni who make to the uni-

versityof or more.
ing, young alumni would be offi

the universi

ty and thanked at special events
across the country. This year the

Alumni Program has set

an ambitious of attracting

419 Society contributors.

University officials have also
created an approach to fund
raising that focuses less on the
dollar amount from young alum-

a gift of any amount.
With this in mind, young alumni
have made some creative
to their classmates to give to the
Cornell Fund. During the Cornell

LaJllpalS2~n one class challenged

classmates to give a any-

where between and
billion, the l1nliut:)rcl1-\,

received a fair number
of gifts for or Some

classmates even felt the need to
send a note for
the small amount, saying that it
was all could afford right
now," says Leslie Scheidt Redd
'89, Cornell Fund representative

INTERNATIONAL

So

ciety of Hotelmen chapter meeting,
Grand Aspen Aspen. RSVP, Paul

Lonigro (303)



continued from p. I

program

entitled Cornell 101 offered

freshmen from the Class of 2000

six sessions on Cornell

and traditions. Recent gralduatE~s

are now sent post

cards with contact information

for their Cornell office

and their local Cornell Club,

Cornell Alumni Admissions Am

bassador Network (CAAAN) in

formation, and details on the

Alumni and up-

coming club events. alum-

ni living in the cities will

also receive a semi-annual news

letter with a regional calendar

and volunteer and involvement
information.

"When my wife and I moved

to Atlanta, I joined the local

Cornell Club and found it a great

way to meet says Kevin

McManus'90. "Finding Cornell

ians is like meeting up with ex

tended You may not

know them all that well at first,

but you have a common

bond that you together."

This spring a wide range of

events young alumni to

gether, including an All-Ivy Hap

py Hour in Boston; a cruise

around Manhattan; a community

service project with the Second

Harvest Food Bank in San Fran

cisco; a night out to see The Pi

rates ofPenzance in a

canoe trip in Philadelphia; and a

series of softball games on the

Mall in Washington, D.C.
"Happy hours are ra.1"t::llnl\!

fun, but too often people end up

talking to the friends they ar

rived with, says Priya Khosla

assistant director of the

Northeast Regional Office.

"We've been with Bos

ton young alumni to set up dif

ferent events throughout the

year that would attract a wider

variety of people and allow for

more social interaction among

all attendees with, of course, a

little on the side."

The regional office serving

New England has also been

on building its leader

ship base and its recognition of

alumni leaders. Last fall the of

fice hosted a young alumni lead-

ership reception at the Boston

area home of trustee emeritus

Earl '53 and Polly Hospital

Flansburgh to thank those

who had contributed time or

money to Cornell and to encour

age continued involvement with

Cornell. More than sixty people

attended the event-which

helped participants not only feel

about their volunteerism

but connect with other young

alumni leaders in the area.

The university has re(:ogn12:ed

the importance of keeping young

Cornellians involved after

ation. It's these young people

who will hold posi

tions of authority and responsi

bility on the University Council

and the Board of Trustees, and

with the Cornell Fund. "The

Alumni Federation is committed

to incorporating the young alum

ni component because we recog

nize how important it is to in

volve their concerns and view

points in our plans and activi-

ties, comments Nancy Cooke

McAfee'63, past president of the

Cornell Alumni Federation.

alumni are different, and

are changing the way we do

things. Their input helps make

our programs more exciting and

more dynamic."

With the continuing support

of the Board of Trustees and uni

versity officials, the Young

Alumni Program vice chairs and

committee members will work to

increase young alumni partici
pation in local Cornell clubs,

CAAAN, the classes, and other

Cornell organizations. While in

creasing annual giving to Cornell
remains an important nhia.r·fj",a.

for the task force, that goal is

now an equal partner with the

of increasing young alumni

volunteerism and participation

in Cornell organizations.

For more information on
how to get involved, contact
John Hedlund '91, (607) 255
1271 (jhh9ci)cornell.edu); Eri
ca Greenberg '93, (607) 254
6110 (elglci)corneILedu) or
visit the Young Alumni sec
tion of Cornell's Web site at
http://www.alumni.
cornell.edu.



The 30th Reunion will be
history when you read this,
but down here in
ton, DC, as I write it,

for May Day-when the FDR
-I.Y ......,L-I.L'J'L-L.....-L.I." to dedicated. Anyway, on with
just

the show!
First, news from Hawaii and Alaska: Mar

garet "Heidi" Daniel Bryne, PO Box 1004,
W aiunae, HI, works at Hawaii Literacy "where I
train tutors to teach reading and to
English-speaking adults, lnatch student.;;
tors, direct all student concerns, and at
teach English to imnligrant
There is an active Cornell Club of Hawaii

Hotelies!) which holds functions which
I " Barbara Boochever Lindh writes,
"After 23 at Alaska Airlines, I took an

out, Barbara's address: PO Box 33036,
Juneau, AK. "Now learning the other
end of the travel working at travel

singing group, giv-
.... -'-F, ............." .. '-" -L"~"" ....J ....,,. Life is good. She would love

to see the Cornell calnpus.
Ronni Barrett Lacroute writes, "This

year I spent nlost time immersed in my
business on Willakenzie Estate in
OR, near Portland, where we car

ried out our second crush in fall 1996. We
have been selling our wines in 15 states al

but it doesn't seem to be in Ithaca yet.
Lewis, Harold Tanner Dean ofArts &

Sciences, has conle to dinner at our house. I
have in that college's advisory

nleetings and daughter Nathalie '97
graduated with a BA in biology." .:. Bill
Blockton, 18 Malnar
oneck, NY 10543.

a lot of time in Ithaca in the last five
Daughter Amy '94 graduated from Ag

alld son Rob '99 began at Ithaca Col-
in music and transferred to HUllIan Ecol

ogy on East Hill. Roger Schnapp, Newport
Beach, CA, became the father in 1992 of a
wonderful daughter and was appointed to the
'D,~"'Dt-"'''''''TofLabor's business research

H. D. "Hap" Gray currently owns and
the Waterlllark Restaurant in

Flats entertainllIent district. He
writes that he's been happily married to Pat
since 1968, and proud of their son, Curtis,
who attends U. of Akron business school.
JudithJayson Sonfield and husband Mat
thew'64 recently moved to CoveNeck,
NY, and completed an extensive renovation
on their new home. Both their sons are out
of school and working. Richard S.
Newman's daughter is off to college. His
home is in Rochester, NY, and he writes
that he is into swing dancing, playing music,
making furniture. Rich and Pat Stewart
VanderPloeg live in Pleasant Hill, CA,
where Rich is a partner in ofvalua
tion service for Deloitte and Touche. Pat is
"-.Tr, ... I;-,...,r..,. in retail sales, comlnunity service
(4-H and parenting.

Nancy Kurtz, husbandJon Kovash, and
lllake their honle in Telluride,

REUNION

1m

to find the job I
Congratl11altlolJstoEdfromallof

been and direct-
pr<)dllCtlOllS in Illinois and chairs

theater arts department.

Fe,NM.
Steve Shachnow, NY, has spent

the last business in the
executive teenage

with his wife. Norman Stem becallle an
instnlllIent-rated and now owns
his own plane. He is also a black
belt in So Do karate and a volurlteer :Ln-
structor two classes week in Pitts-

From Susan Miller Lowe in Roches
ter, NY, COlnes news that she is still
high school classes but has started a
lllaster's in COllIputer education "to en-
rich the next in

From Mary Wellington
that after "20!" years at hOllle rais

children, she returned five years
she loves,

school GerllIall. Joanne Moore
""'('<:>'1' ~"np,..,t the last enjoying see-

her two sons go through college. Her
son is Mark '96. Carleene Bennett

a note that she has been working
for I r,;..""1'YI,.,tl .... ...,,., I

at the and urban de'vejop'm(~nt

and since November 1994 has in
Pretoria, South Africa. Margery Knapp
Alnato is school and lives
in Mahopac, NY.

William Rogers, Lodi, CA, writes, "AnI
in low-income high school

and anI now a Need sornel:hulg 1to
me busy when I retire." Also in

"""'11 rh,..., {..,. h.""lri is Debra Kirschner Wol( who
as a Second Language in

NYC schools. is lllarried to Marty '63,
DVM '66, and lives in Harrison, NY. Jim
Unckless, NY, notes that he's spent

Marsha Erickson Thompson writes that she
and husband Eric, MD '70, live in Noank,
CT. Eric retired from USNR after Desert
Stornl and is still in solo
"'J.J.'--'IJ,,-""-LJ.L.•,. Marsha how to scull

now love to row. "We may be
forced to get second boat!" Both of their sons
live in San Francisco.

In addition to m2l1n1tallJlulg

80)
diatrics. Helen Fetherolf Evans ofJ op
patowne, MD, writes that husband Douglas
'66 has started a Christnlas tree farm in
'---'U"''''ULCLU'F,WJ, NY, which takes up his spare

We
end ofthe reunion
infornlation from
this colunln on, we

I J I I·-I{ 11-[ Irll.t"': and new news. We a lot
...,,., ... t-,r,,I,., ... itenl doesn't

rest assured it will
nlake column.

Jean Duchow Solomon, BA '68, is now
in her second of nIedical school at the
Ponce school in Puerto Rico
she gre\v She is thrilled to be in an Atneri-
can school at her She writes she
hasn't II}-- lUI \.... L-I. L"lIL t", ,r.o.t ,xrhpt!--lPr "'1t-tlno- p',rpru

in a c1assroonl
or old! She would love to hear from

L-,c,rn~elll:ansat: PO Box 154, Station 6, Ponce,
PR 00732. Ed Arbaugh writes fro111

his new honle in Cincinnati. He is now chief
investment officer and a senior vice pn~S1(1erlt

of PNC Bank. His answer to "How I spent

-BILL BLOCKTON '66

..hr'Y\r....f' ... Northwest Air-
Son Eric from the U. of

/\flr, ...,rl,."..,"; with BS in nIarine and
dallghter N atasha fronl UMCP

BS in Helen in
touch with Kathy Vallone Friednlan and
Barbara Sickles Greene.

Clifford SchneiderJr., an biolo
for the NY State Dept. of Environmental

Conservation and wife Chris (Householder)
'63 have Karen Brown.
Christy Reppert Sacks, a prC)gr;lm:Uler-ana-

the U. ofConnecticut,
visit sonJacob '97 while he was
Oxford during the 1996
J uHanna Ricci Hdlendl~~es,

high ,,'-".... '-''-' ... ~ .. ,'~~,,.. ..
with
managenIent

stories
cover cultural unlqllenless
She would love to
similar work and to swap
dallgjhtE~r Daria is an accountant; Tava is

ofCanisius and Veronica
the Crane of Music,

Potsdanl.
Thanks to all \vho have sent in sonle news

with their dues.•:. Dennis P . Norfleet, 3187
State Rte. 48, NY 13126; tel.,
342-0457; e-lnail,

84 CORNELL
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all .:. Gordon H. Silver,
Putnanl Investnlents, 1 Post Bos-
ton, MA 02109.

Susan Scheer Germaine is
school in NY. She
husband Louis '68 live in Their
older Dart-
Illouth

Their return to the US on March 10 was
last flight out of Albania.

Paul Chiu lives FreIllont, CA, and
works in with Hewlett
Cheryl Marlette '-J"<"<"<iJ\_'viL;J'vLL

l:rral1Q:e,Tl11e. NY.]. B.
in Long

Domlan a realtor in LhaptJaqua,
Berner Dewart lives in
ahue lives in BaltiIllore and is

the Rouse Adam Drobot
physicist and in McLean, VA. Ber-
nard Doft
Deuel
Dulles Herndon,VA. Betty Semel is an
attorney with Goodkind Labaton in NYC.
Marie Melluzzo Vander
dustrialliaison officer at MIT in '-J\\iiiLJLi;U-~'~,

MA. Len Rubin MIS
Proskauer, Rose law firnl in NYC.

Chris for
Bob Brandon

Newton, MA. Bob for SEA
l-,onsllltants Inc. Cambridge. Bob and son
Adanl continue to battle Ken Reich and his

in tennis. Bob and Ken both
k,¥t-h,irn:,- hr,¥t-"c>(' in Newton

when
both

is and
and Lani h'l"t;rp C,C>PYl

Gregg Otto '69 H. Tom '69 and
Murem Sakas Sharpe '70, and fellow
Tom Hackathorn, DVM '67, and

""-''-'''L.<.L'JL .............. • :. Richard B. Hoffinan,
28th St., NW, DC 20008,
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Wiln1ington, MA.
FroIII pen of Elisabeth Kaplan Boas,

one of our class stahvarts for many
been nlore than since Rick Boas, MD

and I
the kids

round.
Bruce Hack is CFO at MCA in Univer-

and lives Pacific Palisades, CA. Lin
da Davis Harral' is a TV in Boston
with WC;BH. Sarah Reese Hussa and Ed
win "P-jck" '70, celebrated their 25th anni-
versary with '98 and Ben '00.
Lee Jablin is a architect.

James Van Kerkhove fronl Port-
land, OR, that he is senior vice Prt~Slclent,

\vith Siltec
with C:ornell's Center

Neil '99 in l::.nguleenng
'·i11",.... lhh:.'· Claire is the official LOn" v ,"~_L~~

classrnat:e Rob Dortignacq's

n10re 15
health, and
reached at MOIllPreneurs at
Suite 206, Scarsdale, NY
472-8060. •:. Connie Ferris
Thonlas Rd., Malvern, PA

Altman r.,.'."rt-,rt"'C har1,,,,,-,.,r- neJrnatOJog:v
Valencia, CA. Kenneth Brink an ()n:~:--ITI()~r

at Woods Hole, MA. Robert Colbert
develops real in NY.James F.
Cunningham is\vith

all the work with
has to ofter. This C'," .... " .. a,.· f-ha'T ..... I,..'1

Dufour 30 in the South
and Latrinite.

Patricia Cobe Feldstein has written
book, 1\11011IPreneurs.' 1\11other's Practical

... rvl1-rnl-, .... u'11 Guide
r'f' 'l1,rnr,,. Ellen Par'datJlall0, out)1lS11ed

In Wl.lnlln~~OJt1,

and is an adJt11l:111stratol~ wIth
sociates (as in Gore-tex) in
location for the of 6,000. Bruce is
director of autolllotives for
DuPont. Son Brian '98 is ",~"r.,.,n,('r

nOIllics, and Brad, the
School, a lllath and science school run

Fortune 500 Steve
Treadway chairs the board PinlCO Advi-
sors Distribution Co. and \vife Beth (Hey-
dinger) '70 is a ofart at Pace
U. They live in have sons.
The oldest isJoe '00. Steve writes, "When I

hilll offin his roon1 in the U-Halls, I
I was the foodfelt

chain!"
Steve Goldberger writes IrOIIlDIl~IUIIl~~-

han1, AL, \vhere he building a solo
nose, and throat He had a
conle to hinl because she had his
"Cornell Alun1ni" franle around
his "SINUS MD" was at

Club Sally Weisberg
,-_, '-'-L"--"CJ"---~_~ has her 0\Vnfirn1 in Mi
an1i, FL. A division ofSiIllon and Schuster has
pUbw;ne:d her book, Parent Involvement BeJ;ins at
Birth, in \vhich she quotes Prof Urie Bron
fenbrenner '38.•:. Suzanne Sacks Zeide,
6542 Lane, Boca Raton, FL

Decision
Derek, 13, and
town life.

Steve Kross, DVM note ad-
dress-he "unkno\vn" our last directo-

C)aks, Hilton Head Island,
\vho \iVidovved, \vith his sons

in Sea Pines Plantation. 20,
Hun1boldt U. in Arcada, CA. Michael,
17, is at Hilton Head
he's of the tean1)
ed the architecture sunUller
Clenlson U. last David, is
lllusician and at Hilton Head

Michael Turell, MS '72
viruses transnlitted
resulted in travel OP'POJrtU111tles, InC:!Uljullg
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"

UL.L"-' .L' .LV';;;"U,LL founded SmartWired, which pub
lishes highest-circulation wine industry
trade publications in North America and
SmartWine which is non-snobbish
and value-oriented. Its nlotto: "Just Drink It!"

launched the world's and most
frequently visited on-line wine site, Smart-
Wine On-line Lew
also wrote a The
French Paradox

Dick Arnold is president/owner ofEn
tomological Consulting Services Ltd., in
Pleasant Hill, CA, which in envi
ronnlental matters dealing with rare and en
dangered insect species. This is the finn's 20th
year in business. Dick's daughters Amelia, 14,
andJuliana, 11, are potential Cornellians and
en1:onl010glsts. Denise Gelberg, PhD '93, is
listed in VVho Teachers and
has written The (Business' ifRiforming American
Schools. Husband Charles Wilson '66, PhD
'70, is an architectural and consulting engineer
for labs, auditoriullls, etc. for Cornell, Syracuse
U., and Elmira live in Ithaca
with daughter Elsa, a teenager extraordi-
naire. Other Ithacans are Wendy Gerber
Buchberg and husband Alan '73, who own
The Plantation, a home-furnishings store on
the Ithaca Conunons. Daughter Annie, 16, is a
student at and daughter Meredith,
8, is in second Wendy a
book, Across the uWfftL,WtVHfL

She reports she has a great telecommuting
job as producer for Scholastic Network, an
on-line conlputer service for schools on the
Web, telecommunications proj-
ects for K-eight. Marlene Viscio
Murray a teacher at Berlin Central Schools
in Averill Park. She and spouse Paul have chil
dren Brenna, 17, Paul, 13, and Patrick, 7. Bill
Trommer teaches sixth at Waterford
School in Maine. Wife Pat is a home health
nurse, daughter Heather attends U. of Maine,
Farmington, and daughter Leah is a high
school sophomore, busy with the Nordic ski
team and marching band.

Mohammad Arif Maskatia is a vice
president at Acer Advanced Labs in Silicon
Valley in California. Shirin (Am
klesaria), PhD '74, is
lish at 0 Wone College in Fremont.
dren are: Inlran, 20, a senior at Stanford, ma
joring in computer science; Shiraz, 17, a fresh
man at U. ofCalifornia, Berkeley; and Zaheer,
14, an eighth-grader. Rashid Khan '73,
MBA '74, visited Mohammed Ari£ Rashid
lives in Pakistan and is doing well.

James Vaughn III spent 1996 working
as a sailing official for the Olympics. He and
wife Julie reside in Hilton Head, SC, with

-ALEX BARNA '72

with MacArthur Foundation funding.
''Y'\~r,IT~'Y1lrr of Russia, Annie Freedman

and traveled to the land
the Great to adopt a little whonl

LHOU,LLV,-," L '• .L(,U-L,,"U-'-IL'~L-LU Spoont. is now 2
brothers Josh, 15,
The in

I-Ir,"t""t"r",nn." Annie.
David Adler is a archi-

tect N ew York and Connecticut
on environmental restoration with
occasional residential Lenore Tytel-
man tocolrpc)ra1:e
director of payment in
W]Jmln~~OlO,DE. Son Matt, 12, is involved in

Mark Goldfarb is one of those
gr~ldt:Lat(~Swho never left the Ithaca area. He's

a landlord in Ithaca and Dryden all these
years and as much time as fish-

on Mark wife Alice
have daughters Sarah, 11, and Deborah, 8.
Lou Phillips, MBA '77, is on auto-

the nationwide system as
of the services for

La:sh Jbxc:haJoge Corp. He and
spouse Mona (Freedman), MBA '77, live in
Martinsville, NJ, with sons Maxwell, 7, and
Adam, 4.

W. Lewis Perdue of Sononla, CA an-

"

JoyceJaffe is director oforgan-
ization development at Lucille Packard Chil-
dren'sHospital, U. of
Califonlia, San Francisco Center and
Stanford Health She resides in Palo
Alto, CA, with Eddie and sons

13, Eli, 11, 8. Larry
Rogers and wife Iris live in Scarsdale, NY,
with children Heather, 10, and Matt, 13, who

celebrated his bar Il1itzvah. Janice
Kulik Schmidt works hard as an internist in
Pueblo, CO. She became a certified scuba div-
er and an to the Red
Sea Louise Shelley received a ma-

grant the US Dept. ofJustice to con-
tinue in Russia with the On2:aULlze:d

nounces the birth ofson William Lewis Per
due IV, born on Lew's birthday in 1993, nlak

~"'XJC "'TrH~rl"" '11 ....'1'11-'"\ Wife Megan is chiefop-
SmartWired Inc., which the

Perdues founded. It's a full-time job handling
30 Lew had worked as an assistant
to Senator Thad Cochran and as

Hill and the White House.
He got sick left, and
101JLnl~111S]llat UCLA. Lew left UCLA because

there were sicker than in DC. He
a software but got sick of

llH!ll-,Lel"I1 and nloved to Sonoma Wine
north of San Francisco. There, Lew

dallghter, Adria. Col. Edward Heit
retired after 25 years to for

and to Says"I decided
it was tinle to . ." Chris Gould, in-

Francisco, has "recent-
nlY version ofnlid-life

tired of running
car. .:. Joel

Moss, 110 Barnard PI., Atlanta, GA
30328; tel., 255-0565; fax, (404) 255-
0955; Marsha
Ackermann, 1612 Ann Arbor,
MI 48103; e-Illail, maCk(~nrla(C4QurnlCh.edu.
RUN I N

111;1;11 all gre~~~~~~C~:=
~ union. Jerry Goldman is

director of tax for Ernst &
New York He and wife Mary

live in Larchnlont. Their son was ac-
the ofArts & Sciences, Class

also son Michael,
bread at the Cornell

New York with Gary Sesser, Pete Bartfeld,
Arnie Resnick, and Bill Sherman. Also ac-

in the Arts college wasJill Blumenthal,
17, of David '71, MD '75, and
Karen Maisel Blumenthal. Karen was re-

selected as the NASW/Westchester Di
vision 1997 Social Worker of the Year. Con
gratul;ltlC)nS, Karen. Son Michael '98 is

abroad progranl in London.
Karen reports she had dinner
with E. John and Ellen Rosenstock More
house, Carol Fein Ross, and Ronnie Le
vine '71. She also dined with Bob and Laurie
Eisenstein Gottlieb and Genette Pauker
Lieb. Karen further reports that Iris Wexler
Estabrook is state in New
Hampshire.

Ellen Goldfluss Kaden writes for the first
time in 25 years. WeJcome, Ellen. She is
utive and counsel of
CBS, where she has since 1986. Ellen
had served for nUlnber
fessor at Columbia law and was recent
ly trustee ofColunlbia U. She is

to attorney Lewis Kaden. have
wonderful children David, 13, and l'-LI/LI,ld'l,

10. Ellen also has two terrific stepchlldrien,
-LJI"Ll.<=:IC,..,.25, 23. Allen Kalik and
spouse Pat (Gross) are owners of Executive
J-J.L\.vLL'::UL~~V Inc., telecommunications cornpa-

f-h".f- _"'''''7'.-1""" inbound h::",l.ornr,"t"I2-~t-~1-'"\""

voice nlaii. Allen is also pn~S1(1eIlt

Professional Inbound, a COJOlt:)anv
vides software to the telien1Ladcetln~~In

Allen
19, a sophomore at and Daniel, 16.

Dale Hedtke is a consultant in the food
and cheinical areas. He the past
two
.L.LlJ.L".L-LV-L.LL Minnesota. Dr. Jonathan May,
DVM '80, is a veterinarian and owner oftwo
animal on Island. He was hon

District for educa-
contributions to primary school chil-

and Patricia (Guida)
'80 the parents
interests are travel,

grow up.
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"-'L_L.Lh'''LLiUJ brought a card fronl Mary
Ellen Smith with her PO box number for
n~ail-PO Box 28709-BR, Atlanta, GA
30358-0709. Her new address in Belgium, for
visitors, is Ave Hippolyte Boulenger 32, 1180
Brussels; tel., 322375 51 83. She and husband
Marc Schiller relocated frorn when
UPS l1~oved its European to
Brussels. Carol Monro Selig was in South
Africa for four n~onths at the end of last year

with husband Rand on a conserva-
She that children Sarah

, and Alex, in the
with Eliott

Saltzman a new address: Beech
Rd., S. Nj 07079. Home

275-0223 and e-nlail is
esaltbgw(~lntt~rr~l111P.(:orn. He is now head

up an interactive multimedia
creates CD-ROMs and Internet

for corporate clients. Daniel Bernhard con
tinues to law in California. His
ri .... , 1 n-I'\t-t:>r ,C at Stanford. "Ithaca was just a little

fronl hOll1e" (Ross, CA).
I some folks via an e-lnail re-

quest for news. Marlene Strauss Barmish is
still the National Science Founda
tIon tjn~oneellnl2; ~~esea]~ch Center for Plasll1a
AIlde<i l\llal1ui:ac1:urln~~ at the U. of Wisconsin's

She has been at UW
enJoys

students in the Madison
area the Alumni Admissions Ambassador
Network Her daughters are 13
and 15, husband Bob, PhD '75, is a

Jaclyn Spear has nrr,"{rt/;t:>ri

lengthy reports
Fellowship
Capitol Hill.

for Rep. LeeHan~ilton,the DenlO
crat on the House cOlIl1nittee on international
relations. She writes, "I have of tinle
ret)re~se:ntIng the con~mitteeat hearings and

on the aid
environlnental issues, and

which has the potential to beconle a
She has written newsletters, includ-

one on the ratification of the Chelnical
Convention, a to ban all

can reached at
St., Church, VA 22046;

534-4436, or e-mail,

took a with Merrill as a finan
cial consultant. Charles Camisa and wife

have children Alnanda, 15, CharlesJr.,
3, Kristen, 1 (by the time you read this).
Charles and Kathy live in Pepper Pike, OH.
He is looking forward to reunion in 1998.
Bjorn Hanson writes of his ri .... "ln-Iht-t:....

cOlnplIstl1l1lents. Sabrina was part holiday
recital in Hall in N ew York

chairs the executive board ofthe
hO~~plt:allt:vt:.rO~:!fa]nlat New York U. where he
earned in 1990.

Well, that's all the for this 1110nth.
Send your news. and see you at re-
union .:. Phyllis Haight Grun~-
mon, Woodside Dr., E. MI,
48823; e-ll~ail, grullnlnO]np(l~nlsu.. edlU.

Lab, the his first sab-
batical this year at Inedical school and
then the National Insts. ofHealth. He also vis
ited a number of Cornellians. In Phoenix, AZ,
he saw Karen Beckvar '75, husband David
JIJL\...l.l\.,Cl.Jci, and sons Karl and Erik. He also visit

\vith Marc Feldman, wife Sharon, and
in Houston, TX. While there

Center and saw
Dan Barry \vife Sue, and
and Andy. Then, in
Skydell '74 saw Dan launctled
shuttle Endeavor.

Ted Goodwin ofBoca Raton,

of us late Steve works in sales at
WBRZ, the ABC television affiliate in Baton

LA. Lorraine also sent a Christillas
card with news from Chuck Ne:tI: who heard
she was for hinl a client of
Lorraine's. had not back to
Cornell since 1973, but after Lorraine
was out there has decided to go for the
25th Reunion \vith his Charleen. The
Neffs live in the Dallas

Now, news froIll the ... Bill
Ritter writes froll1 Stuart, FL, that he and wife

Martin Mell10rial Medical
Center. chairs the nh''lrrl'\'lr'"{T trler;lDt~utJlCS.

and committee, with the
center's adult 111edicine Carl Fer-
rentino sends news frOll1 Dehnar, NY. Carl
started a la\v last year, Feller
and Ferrentino, after 15 years as an environ-
mental with the EnvironInental Pro-
tection and the NY State Dept. of

Conservation. His wife,
also started a

teacher
for 16 years. have children
joshua,justin, and Cara. Children also
Bill Totten and his wife in Chalfont,
PA.Mark, 12, l)avid, 11, Meredith,

theln to soccer, basketball, and
gan~es. is an investment broker

with A.G. Edwards. His kids' schedules forced
hilTI to out of the over-40 baseball
he was in, he looks forward to
reunIon.

Martin J. Fox let us know that he is an
ophthalll10logist practicing in New
Park, NY. His wife, Sue (Gelman) '74, is
associate director of the YM-
YWHA in Beach, NY.
They have
MIT), Gregory, 16,
12. JeffCorwin still
after being a nrr"tp"~Cr1r tr'\r

U.
Woods Hole, MA, at the Marine l:5I lolc)gIcal

Lorraine and Marty Slye Sher-
have been on plans since

1110ve with our 25th
lJiUJL.UiiiL':;;;". By the till1e you read this it

one year away. So start
now 4-7, '98, and

get to work on those classlnates like to
in Ithaca! Lorraine also received a letter

froll1 Steve Storey and she shared hl~~hlJghts

with ll1e. Steve and wife Ann had a son in
1996. Little Will joined sister Susan, 6. Steve
says that in-bet\veen and bottles he
loves to read about classnlates who now have
children at Cornell (a distant dreanl for Inany

IV, 6, and Neal, 1.
news.•:. Alex Barna, 1050

Lane, Foster CA 94404; e-n~ail, abarna

-PHYLLIS HAIGHT GRUMMON '73

"

We'll start with sonle catch
up news we're afraid we
nlissed in a
nlalUler. Mark Wurzel sent

rl1i...,.~, ...... rr +..."",-...... the front of The Wall Street
18, '96, classnlate Pe-

ter Knight. Peter served as President Clin-
ton's nlanager and fundraiser
traorc1Inau·,e. Peter has ties to Vice President
Gore, forwhonl he worked when Gore was a
senator. Peter's lTIOSt recent work

the Clinton had been as a tele-
conununications he'd like to
work for our reunion? Linda Krause sends
news fron~ Phoenix, AZ, where she is now the
site full service

will be responsible tor n~;lnagH:lg

the company's South\vestern In~lnLlta(:::tunnLg

operation which includes three DfiOductlo,n
lines, and ~"',"~""C>+fl"'"<T

custonl color-n'lat<:::hlng capa!bI1:LtIe~s.

ulations!
News to n~y e-nlail address is wel-

come as the electronic transfer of inforrnation
is easy. John Dennis '72 sent news froln
Ithaca, where he and Minfong (Ho) live with
children 15, MeiMei, 14, and Chris-

6. book
a Caldecott Honor Award. Still
she traveled to last fall to
annual SEA Write Award for ~llH!~lDC)re

her novel for adults The
She's written a ofother
spent March 1997 '-'" .....~ y "~~ ....

environlnental
in Laos, Can~bodia, and Vietnam.

Lorraine Palmatier Skalko sent me her
on the Assn. ofClass ()fEcers

Midwinter in New York
Quite a few classnlates were there and
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U.~LL"'U..c............ F-.' In the Int~an~tn]ne,

North Arnerica. Reinhard Werthner
Westin Rio Mar Beach

Club in Rio Grande, PR,
rna.nagln g director.

at 90

eX(~ClLtlvre VIce
Technolo
PA, sub

still friends with
Larry Zestar, Allan Mayefsky, Warren
Schimpf: and Karen Leung Moore.

Deborah Schoch still in
CA, but now is the environnlent writ

Politzer is

Medallion
:)ac:rarnerlto, CA, and Richard Kruger

Beltsville, MD, to
Watson Rd., Silver MI), with e-nlail
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hands of Dr. Marilyn Yodlowski '75.
Future Cornellians in Linda's and husband Den
nis's family are Mike, 11, Amy, 9, and Brooker,
6. The ChateauneufS live in Carlisle, MA.

Paul Spina writes that he's
along-growing kids,

nesses, bald, but f"A1"r1111'"\rt=>I'l:T

faithfully attended
the Bills Superbowl which

he clainls is some sort masochistic
western New York ritual, as he lives
in Louisville, KY.

Marc Schlussel writes that he is a partner
in Key a real estate development
firm in cOllllllercial real estate in
'"'"'-"L"'"L ..... L'"'" New Jersey. Marc gets to visit
Cornell for the annual Real
Estate Council Marc and wife
Ronnie live in Teaneck, too, and have
ters, ages 9 and 6, and a son, 4. Laura Kono
witz Ratner and husband Mark '76 live in
Potolnac, MD, a suburb of Washington, DC.
Laura is a psychotherapist and Mark is a urolo

are in touch with Laura's fonner
roommates Carol Rosenblum Levin and
Loren Krause LUZlll0re. Carol and husband

live in Manhattan and Loren has two
sons. Laura also reports that Gina Davis
Kerner lives in Great Neck, NY, with her
children, 11 and 8.

Down in Florida, Michael Klauber
that "to say this been
would be an I have added to

as well as business." In July
birth to their

older
14 Molly, 11. During the

sallle Michael and his partner acquired
250-seat restaurant on Sarasota and

Michael's Seafood Grill, as as the
attached Down-UnderJazz Club. Michael al

owns another restaurant in Sarasota,
On East, which is a restaurant, cater

and ballroom that has been
Later during 1996,

ed their store, Michael's Fine Wine
Merchants to add a tasting room for gounnet
treats. The roonl also houses walk-in
humador and temperature-controlled fine
wine room. •:. Lorrie Panzer Rudin, 14833

N. Potomac, MIJ 20878; e-

We have lots of news to re
port this month. Starting close
to Ithaca, Taughannock Fanns
Inn is now owned by Susan

Baker Sheridan and husband Tom. They are
the third family to own the historic Vic-

landlllark inn in its history.
Susan has worked in the hosplltallty
SInce and Tom a superb
with extensive lllanagement
rience as well. them
their new venture; stop in for or an
OVlernlgtlt ~:uest ifyou come to Ithaca! Kathy
Layer lives in Ithaca, also; she has
three children. Leah Minemier Macleod is a
nlath teacher at High School, while
husband Don '77 at Syracuse U. Leah
is involved with Twins and Triplets Mothers'

r"" ..nr'1'"'"\l-t=> matters. Linda Adams
her lived in Scotland

While there, she involved in a
for head-on collision

A n1t=>1'1r'l11 for "lots of insurance 11'l1't=>1'''{"XTr'1'"1r

Linda informs us that she was on correct
side of the road, thank but the accident
resulted in surgery Linda
claillls her recovery is ca-

than
has "broken the record for sOInebOdv
consecutive without

she still finds it Catherine's
involvement doesn't end on stage; she also is
the

PS'TCl1l0l<)~St classlllates
pralCtlces in Linwood,

NJ, and Linda Snyder whose office
is in Baitilllore, MD.]anet Bowden, on the
other hand, has recently become

after in her
husband live in Culver

CA, with children Ben, 10, and Alison, 8.
Dinah Morrison also has left the field of

law. After the State of
New York, without
another one in hand. ended up as an
tant dean at Oak Creek Ranch School, a
vate school in Arizona. She encour-
ages to "nlove confidently in the di-
rection William Apostolica
also claillls to have had of the
business. After 17 years in he's
!\Plos1colllca, Donovan Donovan to get into

William is in Boston and was
to the Big Red team and
Red band beat Harvard in their own

sOlllewhat different pro-
the field, ] onathan

national law fimllast
to found his own in midtown Man-

& Thau, LLP. Jon and wife
Jackie live on Manhattan's West Side
with their
tireless Charlie.

Laurent Bessou writes from Tahiti,
where he is of Tahiti Nui Travel,
that he is to report that his son Xavier
has been the Hotel school. The
tradition continues! overseas, on the oth-
er side of the globe,]oel Benjamin has been

and in Kazakstan
the western

office of White and Case,
retJreSetlt western in oil and

REUNIONm

prosecu
.:. Lisa

were Wisconsin
was a marvelous tinle and he
a chance to return sOllle

An e-mail forwarded to me has news froln
Randy Katz. He reports that 1, '96,
he became chairlllan of the t=>lp.r1'",..~r'"\l

and computer science departlllent
In addition, he

is in the area, look him up.
classmate, Scott D.
COJJeagules in

with Exxon
based at

Exxon's in Southern
Louisiana.

Charles "Charlie" Andersen is 1"\1'"p'C'1r1t=>nr

ofAeromotive Co., division of Woodhead
Industries. He tennis in his free
time. Wife Amy (Camardo) teaches English
as to Thai students
Kalalllazoo Council. She volunteers
in church and school activities and is on the
executive board of Kalamazoo N ew-
conlers Club. Son Eric and is
in the middle school. .L/a"\,.,L~.1.1~'_'

tennis, softball,
In October-November last fall,]effrey

Bracht, wife brother Phil '78 and his
wife, Linda,
three-week to New
lia. There were

and is a
tie for first in the nation in computer science
and third in electrical t=>n,rnM,t=>t=>r1nrr S()lll"etlllng
he said he to 1rY11r'\1'"r'I,'l:Tt=>!

On June 9, '96, Meryl M. Crean
~tc~rnma"n was ordained as
Reconstructionist Rabbinical
cote, PA. Rabbi Crean earned her
Hebrew letters at the 24th gradu~ltIC)n

ceremonies.
Robert Colombo and wife

moved to New York in ~elDte:ml)er

1995. After seven years as
Sfuzzi Restaurants, Robert cLL-L,L-IJ'I.\-\.l

sition as manager of the
Hotel. In March 1995, had a beautiful

girl.
For the last 17 years,]amie Weinberg

Andree, JD '79, has been a aid
in rural southern Indiana. Several
she fiction and six
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his first
owned at

L..-'Ve<iLI-(.)JU twins. re-
W(~aClln.1l of classrnate

Karen Brown, with Suzanne Spec-
tor and Jeff Siegel '78. Karen heads
counseling at Sloan-Kettering. Suzanne is an
editor on the National desk of l/le New York
Times. married, has two children, and

t"\llhl1chl"" in NewYork
1..J~q'f'1-'f'1Y1,rr ""',"'r11,..,r~"r rnedicine in

Laura Gringberg Ben
to Dr. N ornlan Bennett

and have children llana, Aaron, and Evan.
The Bennetts live in E. Setauket, NY. Judy
Goldberg Bernlan, MD '87, and husband
Michael live in Larchrnont, NY, with
ters Allison, 4-1/2,
en(joc:nIJlolc)gy in Greenwich, CT.

Cats Demarinis Mueller and husband
Steve son Max, who will be 4 in
ber. is research scientist at
Health Science Center at She had

last £111 atte:ndJLngthe

thropOlClgIS:ts in the United States. It is
to and skeletons to ,r1Ll,r.1-1,hT1T1f'

tinls to determine whether or not a mur-
der has occurred. She has worked hand in
hand with to solve severalrllurders
in New York

Also metro is Shirley
Shung-Suazo. and her husband recently
nloved to Snlithtown,

heow'net:l a1t C~ornlell."

-KATHLEEN ZAPPIA GOULD '79

W. Dr., Carillo Ranch, Chandler,
AZ 85226; Henry Farber, 6435 289th Ave.,
SE, W A Lori Wasserman
Karbel, 20 Northfield Gate, Pittsford, NY 14534;
Andre Martecchini, 110 Heritage Dux-

MA 02332; Sharon Palatnik Sinl0ncini,
Vesta
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aot)olJnted VIce pn~Sl(ierlt

for AirTouch Cellular San Francisco. Scott
has been vvith AirTouch, which spe:ClaJIZ(~S

wireless comrnunications, 1"r..1'" "'V" ,ra.,..,r"

Well for his new IJ,-,,)J.LJ.'VJ.J..

Eckhardt, the NYS
Growers Assn. Inc., who
1997 NY State

consumer co:nSllmptl.on
ve~retables, and New
PO~)1tl()ne~dto take ad"/anlta~~e

the Northeast."
John Moore, who went on to earn his

MA and PhD at Harvard was
art at

Others in include Marion
nrr,tAcc".1'" in U. of North Carolina,

law school; Lisa Freedman, is
DePaul U.'s law school; Jessi

ca Daniels is in education adnunistration at the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplornacy at Tufts
U.; and Linda Schaffer Bell is nutritionist
Yale U. Others in law and medicine include
John Coniglio, a physician at the U. ofRoch-

and David Fischman, who nr'l,rr,rAC

rnedicine at the ThomasJefferson U.
in Philadelphia. Finally, Mike McQueeney and
wife Lucy (Avellino) live in Houston, where
Mike is senior for

Bob Brindley Kristi
nounce the last surnrner
Robbie, turned 1 in
lations!

We're anxious to hear "What I did on
sum111er vacation" frorn all
line.•:. Brian P. Myers,
Rd., Winston-Salenl, NC 27103; tel.

e-rnail, Car-
olyn Louie, 606 St., Windernlere,
FL tel., 827-2780; e-nlail,

Diehl
80 NY

14420; tel., (716) 638-7066;
aol.com; Eric S. Meren, 50 Sutton PI., NYC
10022; tel., 371-9297; e-mail.eric_

for the NYC

nlY own boss is
to be

adventure!" Pat McGarvey
had Pat infornls,

"He's the Pat and Robin
spent the weekend vvithJohn Megrue, C.J.
Allan Murphy, John Mcguire '81, Stu
Randle '81, Dave McDonald '82 and
Nicki (Lazare) '82, and Melanie Ayers

'82. All well.
In press

cultural H 'J1nAr,,..,-,,':.nr

nary

you have corne back
with

hUllllorOllS tales suitable
L\...J.lI..~.lJ..L.lL' • .:)onH:~onLe who will knovv

vvhile is Reginald Durden,
who to Philly fronl
NY, with Conrail, for which he is nlanager

.:. Kathleen Zappia
Gould, 912 Meadowcreek Dr., Richmond,
VA Cindy Ahlgren Shea, PO Box
1413, E. NY 11937.

"ROil D'Omlbrc)sl<i

tirne
nlanagenlent for the past 13
love to hear frorn other LOlrn(~lll;lnS

tinlore/DC and can
583-9896. Husband I~obert is a business ana

adv'an(:ed technology program in the
of Conlnlerce. Tim Minton and

Laura have alrnost and
Rachel, ahnost 5. in touch vvithJay
Baldwin, DVM '83, his ovvn

-NINA KONDO '82

owns a nl()rt~2:a~~e r,(',..Yln",....n:r

nancial
ber
year. He

9, and
players.

Fran Bloksberg-Fireovid fronl
Towson, MD, that she and husband I~obert

an in£1nt, C;ustavo, in October 1996.
dalugjllt{~r Enlnla, Fran is

Paul Werbaneth writes that he has
married since 1993 to Yuko

have two who believe that
is the canlpus in America.

14, '96, V. Scott Zelov, MBA '81,
Elizabeth Bates at Bryn Mawr. Steve

C. Green, Kathy Best, and Craig Mustard
were there to help celebrate. Scott and Eliza-
beth their honle in PA.

Rowlie Bates writes that and wife
Pam (Carney) are
Willianl, who was born

older brother Chris
H1Jngtlan.l, MA. Panl has
American
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tin Control Paul Gulick is
atric evaluator at CountyJail in Seattle,
W A. Jacqueline McDonnell MBA
'84, is a finance vice at Borg-Warner
Autolnotive Morse . Varda Har-

and husband Patrick Scott are screen-
YXrr"1t-1110-t'vvrf"1'1prc in W. Los C=A.

Hanson Gifford III live in
Woodside, CA, where he is a vice of
research and for 1-1 Q,rt1'"t-hr.rt

David Fiol is in NYC ret.:)re~;entIng

in aVIatIon and he
work." Thomas Cappucci and

live in Littleton, CO, near the Invenless
and GolfClub, where he is director of confer
ence services; Bruce G. Miller is teanllead-
er at Walt Scobie Smith is
research fellow at Logos Research In
Oak Harbor, WA; Lawrence Bass co-di
rector of the Center for Minirnally Invasive
Plastic at New YorkU. Medical
Center; Tracy Stone is her archi-
tectural practice out ofher fix-

home" near downtown Los .L-'. ..... ~'"~ ... ",J,

Steve Major owns a conu"actIng r"'\1'1~'h'"ll'"1,r

hl1" 11""11,1'10- homes and rr.·l11rnprt'l'"ll bUlld1l1~S

Ithaca. He DUbll~;11ed """ .1.,,,,"'L.L,·I/"'I4,

Woodwork with Van Nostrand Reinhold.
Elizabeth Ann Wootan writes from

Jjn=>olclv]], that she "is LAN adrninistrator for
Insurance instruc-
tor, president of an club."
William "Greg" Geiger is senior vice
dent at Oaktree Capital Management
with his in Palos Verdes Estates, CA;
Daniel Troup is national sales and mark(~tlnlg

~"1r.r<"""="" +,,,,,.. Xerox Business Services; he
wife Susan and two sons live in Pittsford, NY.
Stefan and Linda Stevenson McGonagle
live in Genoa, NY, where Stefan is owner of

cOlnputer software COlllpany and
Linda in

As for me, it's
Thanks for
Kondo 120E. 2H, NYC 10128; e
mail, nlrLak'(a!dlSla:SOC.or'g; and Nell Fidelman
Best 207 Dellwood Metuchen, NJ
08840; e-rnail, nb(~st(('1Jw'orldlltlk.lnet.

low. Thanks!
Elizabeth Kozuch Dawber works

Putnam Investments in Franklin, MA. She
sons Kevin, 8, and Eric, 3. in Lin-
coln, RI, in a house built. An-
drea Parks Bare and ........ ,JLJU. .o.I. ......

nounce the birth of their first child, r1'111 rrh,tpr

Fiona, born in 1995. Andrea and
Silll0n both continue to work at Dow
drea's in Inarketing) and
MI. Julie Carlin-Sasaki
Sasaki '85 are the

born in Decenlber

Maraika in ~el)temt)er

LUlnholdts live in IVIJLnrLeapOlls,
Nelson wrote that she

kid, also born
She sees nlany Tucson Cornellians regularly
including Susan Ogden Hampton '81, Su
san Schaefer Klinlan '85 and Elizabeth Al-
varez del Castillo '85. sister Cathy
Nelson '83 is in the area and
had In

Cc~nQ:rat:ul;lt1()nS to Thomas Logan,
treasurer of Basic American Inc. in Walnut
Creek, CA, on his election last November to
chair the board ofdirectors for the Treasury
lV1:1nagel:nenLfiss:n., and to Ron Dombroski

cOlnpJlete:d rl,ynr,'1'1Cr the Adi-
and was ... .0.1.'-"•..,..""" ......

AI)K46er #3613. resides in L.lu~;.LaJL.lh"

ville, NY,with wife Laura and two dallglJLteI"s.
He for worldwide
search for IBM servers.

Pat Donnelly Boyers writes that her fur
niture nlanufacturing business continues to ex

are based in Asheboro, NC, and
over 160 and to

stores over the East Her is
Brian '81, MBA '83. Free time is dedicated to
their three sons and two retrievers and

Douglas Stone his
pal:tn(~rSl]lp at Mitchell, In

and up his own firm in
Hills, entertainrnent law in

the nl0tion picture television industries.
Anne Goldberg director
bakeries for nFornaio, an Italian restaurant and

Gregory Williamson
to Boston after a two-

in Omaha, NE, after third childJulia
was born; brother Zack and sister
Hanna. Mike and Elaine McCann
often. Steve Mendell and his nloved to
Trumbull, CT, after five years in London.

Annette Appell is an
the U. of South Carolina law Leon
Singletary is associate director of human re
sources in dOlnestic at Bristol-

Squibb;Jack O'Leary is
neering manager with
Edward Kaplan assistant h1'"/,+>=>ccr.1'"

nell Medical College, Stich Center;
and a radiation Lisa Gittens is as-
sistant of at New

school; Paul Adams is !-'L'-",,...,L,,",,-LL .• ..... JL,,",,-LL

technolc)gy progralns at L.I\..J\.-.l'lc.l.l\.-\.-U

REUNIONmFor those for
our 15th Reunion report,

note that it will be
in the ~et)telnt)er/'

tober issue of Cornell Kathy
Kresch had never written to our colunln, but

the of e-lllail. . . couldn't
She was to Kenneth A.
at where

h>=>~' +rt1'T"111,r has for 25 years. Her sister
Jody Kresch Silvemlan '83 was the matron of
honor. Ken and live in Chase,
MI), I)C, where

news frolll
Rich Bernstein

......<..,... f'-. ... ~""'''-"L, Sarah Nicole,

holds two master's from Stanford and
has strategy, and finan-
cial with Booz-Allen & Hanrilton,
Goldnlan Sachs, and Xerox.

We have lots news ... On
New Year's 1995, Robert Sanders Jr.
nlarried Allison Gray, a Skidmore alulnna,
in a held in Charles

30 miles outside of
in Wilton, CT, Rob is

is historic reno
finn has been

The New
fjeaUI~lTUl, and Custom

House. Active in Wilton town cOlnmittees
and the Phi alumni association,
Rob is also his new hOllle-an
1880s barn. He stays touch with Steve
Fontana '79 and Kurt Holstein '82.

In Decelllber 1996, Dr. Daniel Ros
berger, MD '90, married Dr. Sonam Lhaden
-L C.u .• '-'L~LL""', a of Fordhalll and T el Aviv

vltrec)reltln:l1 s'ur~teOln in Mineola,
rtCC"lCt-'l,"t- h1'",r.+t='ccr,\1'" of

In

born on Feb. 21,
the mom and dad! From Cathy

Cosentini Bonczek, who resides in New
York I have sonle old news, in which
she that she would be bed
and breakfast in Ithaca with SOlne
at IZ.eunion-Jane Sanders Markson and
husband Barbara Amoscato Sabaitis
and and Karen Prescott
Dalby Bert. Well, ladies, how

it? Did have fun up with
each you believe a year has

send us
dues. As al

co:rresp()n(lerlts, love to hear
the sun! .:. Kathy Philbin

L.lUV.l.lV"'.J, 1 Harrington Rd., Walthanl,
MA 02154; Betsy Silverfine, 1601 Third
Ave., #4E, NYC 10128; Jennifer Read

14824 Path PI., Cen-
VA 20120.
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n1any, Inany attorneys in our

COJ011=)anleS on rnoney
ton U., and acts as a
sor. Alan gets
Crandell, his

at Bos
investn1ent advi

1""'=n-l1 I '11 1""'hT with Chad
.1 >..J.JL= v.L iJV v"",- and children

.:. Nancy Schlie Knowles,
Ithaca, NY 14850; e-rnail,

nSk"L(a~CorneH.edu~Matthew Tager, 14055
#208, Marina del CA

Melrose, MA, where he runs his own business
(edlucatu1g lcn1plc)yees ofNew

Happy surrln1er, folks. I
you all great tin1e.
Here's what's ha1PPlcnl~ng:with
the (:lass of '85 ...

frorn the U. ofArizona \vith PhI)
is Doug Kliman. and

Susan (Schaefer) celebrated the occasion
with cookout. Cornellians in
dance R. Scott Penza, Phil Otis,
Liz Alvarez del Castillo, Peggy Nelson
'82, and Susan Ogden '81. Also in
attendance was a live carr1el!
Nicholas Papp III fronl
Thunderbird, the Alnerican School
of International in Arizona.
Nicholas last SUlnnler in ~II1g~lP()re

the An1erican
classrnates veterinarians in that

State of New York, an10ng thern Carla
Lynn Walsh, DVM '88, in H{""\npYHPII

cion, Frank Capella, DVM '89, in Chittenango,
Linda Banks in Rochester, and Matthew Gib
bonsinRockyPoint.JanetWelch, DVM '90,

veterinary surgeon in Auburn, AL.
narian Leslie Harrison is a ani
Inal in Buena Vista, (~O; To relax,

with her horses and works in
Karen Weiner Goss is a veterinarian in

'.j"J.~I-/'."' .............. NC. Husband Charles is
L.lJ.\~.l.l.l..LJI. .ell. C;laxoWellcorne, a pharmaceuti

Karen and (~harles write that
Cleo

and their
... Carol Wong is dentist

NY. Carol's fondest n1en~ories

Cornell and Dorninos
with suiten1ates. Cornellians she still
in touch with include Daria Kirby,

t""\1""'/,i"pccr\1""' in the business school at theU. of
Plttsbufl2;h, Beatriz Jamaica, coordinator in

n1athen1atlcs r1pr<''"l1""'r1n~P1nr at the U. ofI1li-
nois, Suzete Burgess-Hernandez, who
works for Lehn1an brothers, and Willie Co-
lon who writes for in Ph:Llacle1lJhla.

Snlile ... Those with carr1eras:
Marla Berman is an and phlotClgGl-

tels at the Aztec in Mialni. Also in Flor-
ida isJack Miller, is vice president, oper-
ations, All Florida Resorts. Michael Kantor
writes fron1 NYC that he and wife
Landau have En1ma Rose, 2.
Michael "The
West, PBS that Septernber.
Michael shares the news that Vicki Hunter
Gohl had a baby 1996.

Jane Serling Hill, NC,
with daughter Naorni,

at the U. of Carolina. Also at
UNC,Hill is Lisa Milcos Livanos,
who is W()rkln~:r n:::Jrt-tlll1P

research at the LUletlen2:er
also

IS
vice for
ABARTOil & to down
In 18 n~onths in Buffalo,
18 n10nths Pittsburgh, and two
years in Ann Arbor, MI. Anita Przemien-
iecki wrote frorn Cincinnati of the
birth ofson 1995.

Lorrie Ziobro
nlal in addition to the srnall aninlal

she shares with husband Ed. Lorrie
and Ed have Rachel, 9, Rebecca, 5-
1/2, and Sarah, in T ecun1seh, MI.
James Bascom is Hobart

OH.His Kath-
rynewas in 1993.

Richard Puente returned to New
land after in Dallas for seven
now works
his children, 8, 5, and 4 in Methuen, MA.
Garry Weiss is to life in the South
after relocating froln New York. lives in
Duluth, C;A, with and sons Max and
Grant. Mary O'Donnell her
r11111""',::.y\,\pnrc for PhI) in C01Jn~;el1ng

1996 and is '"XTc'\1""'1?"1nCr

Cornell's Gannett
James Solomon

ninth cookbook: "Seven
Health."

Michelle Silverman Krantz lives in
Pike, OH, with husband Marc, r1'1111CTihrf"r

5, and black lab Michelle is work-
lTl--r)()IJ.,;e attorney for a

COlrpClrat:I011. Michelle writes that
in Boston with son

t""\('"rrh"lr1"1Cr at the iJ",",~J.",~L",",

Won~en's Hospital. also
shares the news that Beth Schlegel Rand had
her second child, in October
1995. Beth lives in Manhattan with husband
Jay, and son Brendan, and is real
estate attorney.

A. John Golder Inarried Rachel Cook in
1995 and now celebrates the birth of

sister Tori, 4. The family lives in
City. Gayle MoncriefBicknell

also has second daughter, bon1
1995, who sister 4.
works as a l~llrrrl,)(,lnCT

Inc. and lives in Post, NY.
Nancy Follender is founder and owner

& Associate Inc., the and lead-
sn1all business in the

Northeast, based in Fort Lee, NJ. Rick S.
Frank is at the
New In
Woburn, MA. Rick lives in MA,
and in his spare tin~e is a caller for contra danc-
es. Lisa Krolick Tager is and social
worker contracts for Cross of
Massachusetts, David is in

in Woburn, MA. Lisa and
.J...J"-',C>...LULF, ... 'JJ.J., MA. Rose Reyes

town-wide
First Initia-

J .." •• "-'J.(J.J.J.J .... Rose lives in
Willimantic, CT, with David Molnar
and Ava llose. Kerwin Caryton
Foster is a and research assistant in
the State
U., in Park, PA.

Lisa Guglielmone Gillis writes that she
and husband Rick are the parents of
twins Christian in May 1996.
She also shares the news thatJudy Lauten-
sack MBA '84, and her husband
have another to their
Melissa Rose was born in 1996 as
Gwen Garabedian Kania,
and sons Thon1as and Kevin have n10ved back
to Endicott, NY, after Ft. Lauderdale,
FL, \vhere Mike was sorne work
Lockheed Martin Corp.

Lisa Frenkel-Charbonneau has
at UNUM Life Insurance Co. as

,.... ..L:>"'/-!=>'''r and n1edical director in
the benefits division. She
continues to live in Yam10uth, ME, with hus
band Ed and children Stephen, 6, and
3. Also in Maine, Ruth Coomber Matt
\vrites that she has son Peter, 3, and that she
and a hon1e in
the suburbs

Barbara Warner Deane writes frorn
'-/'-/V"''''I...''-/"'''. IL, that her third Miranda

born in 1995. Barbara at
hon1e full time, \vhile Chris is opera-
tions n1anager at M.B. Walton in Chicago. In
Skokie, IL, Debbie Fishman-Itusnak has

solo specializing in pe-
Wendy Thacher

norn(~01=)atJlICveterinarian
in Ellicott
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VLADIMIR DRAGAN, BARCH'85

Book & Barn

DAN HIGHTOWER

- Loren Mooney'93

Aidan on Dec. 8, '96. She also has a new book
from Simon & Schuster called All I Really Need
to Know in Business) I Learned at Microsoft.

On Dec. 25, '96, at 6:53 a.m., Mark
Bradley "Brad" Feinknopfand wife Abigail
McCamic welcomedJackson McCamic, who
weighed in at eight pounds, six ounces, and 21
inches long. Brad, a professional photographer
specializing in corporate, architectural, and
portraiture photography in Columbus, OH,
started off 1997 with a show of black and
white landscapes titled "Spiritual Places,"
which featured images from the Ithaca area
taken between 1994 and 1996, including
Taughannock State Park, Robert H. Treman
State Park, and Cayuga Lake. He invites class
mates to visit him ifin the area. Also, daughter
Casey Marie arrived to join Jeffrey S.
Dunlap, wife Amy, and elder daughter Erin
onJan. 7, '97.

Miscellaneous news. Martha Walters
Atwater has become a partner with Warner
Norcross &Judd in Grand Rapids, MI, where
she specializes in employment law. Ronald E.
Cahill left Fish & N eave in Manhattan to
practice intellectual property law with Bos
ton's Nutter, McClennen & Fish.

Finally, C. John M. Melissinos, Eric
Lichtblau '87, Steve Meagher '87, and I
traveled last February to the resort town of
Puerto la Cruz in Venezuela to attend the
wedding of Marc S. Lacey '87 to his former
Berlitz Spanish teacher, Omaira Rivas. High
lights included a pre-ceremony two-day ex
cursion to Canaima National Park and Angel

A s a teenager, Vladimir
Dragan once came across a
table of discarded library

books for a nickel apiece. He dug a
quarter out of his pocket and bought
five. Decades later, the bibliophile's
hobby has expanded into a used
book business of nearly 100,000 vol
umes in 191 categories. His store,
Book Barn of the Finger Lakes, is
housed in a classic English three-bay
barn on a nineteenth-century Dry
den farm, eleven miles from the
Cornell campus."I wanted a building
that needed an architect to save it," he says.The preservation group Historic
Ithaca Inc. so admired Dragan's salvation efforts-which included a new floor,
three miles of shelving, and a new copper roof-it gave him its highest honor,
the 1994Award of Merit.

Opening day in March 1993 brought a thousand patrons."Serious collec
tors drive for hours to see some of my rare collections," he says. "Children
come in and ask where we keep the cows."

'96, at the Bellevue Hotel in Philadelphia, PA.
Attendees included Mark's brother/co-best
man David B. '89, father Paul '59,Jessica
Lattman '90,Jason Saul '91, Rachel Lai
serin '91, andJonathan D. Roth '86 and
wife Lili (Siegel) '88. Mark says thatJona
than, a member of the wedding party and a
featured toaster at the rehearsal dinner, is now
at war with the hotel about an overly sensitive
smoke detector in his room.

Ron Bookbinder wrote to report that in
May 1995 he marriedJill McCallum of New
Orleans. In February 1996 he sold his restau
rant, The Dixie Diner, and now is a full-time
MBA student at Tulane U. Demonstrating that
B-school was a good move for him, Ron has
bought a home with four apartments near
Tulane that he rents to other graduate students.

Offspring are springing up everywhere:
Former Clas Correspondent M. Holly Is
dale, her husband William Ryan '84, and
their daughter Abigail welcomed son/brother
John Cooper on July 9, '96. "Jack," who
weighed in at a fighting seven pounds, five
ounces, seems primed to star as a Big Red line
man, given that he was already up to 19
pounds at four months. Deborah Strauss
Foley and husband Larry '84 had their first
child, DavidJoseph, on Oct. 21, '96. Grand
motherJoan Rothstein Strauss Levine '57
has begun preparing him to be a third-genera
tion Comellian by bestowing a Cornell bear.
Deborah somehow found time to visit Beth
Berkowits Gordon and her two children in
Charlotte, NC. Julie Bick Weed had son

Mark J. Rosenberg, who
practices law with Kaplan,
Thomashower & Landau in
New York City, married

Northwesterner Mamie Merovitz on Oct. 19,

class. In California are Christopher Cooke
(San Francisco), and Karen Kannen (New
Port Beach). Katherine Burroughs is an at
torney in Connecticut, while Alan Lepp is in
Chicago. Practicing law in Massachusetts are
Amy Katz and Susan Brooker Cooper. In
New Mexico we have Leigh Kenny, while
James Reavis is in Providence, RI. Class Co-
Correspondent Lisa Bluestein is practicing in
NYC, as is attorney Linda Geiger Kern.
Lawyer L. Marc Grosz III is in Houston; in
Washington, DC, are Sharon Zamore, Ann
Cox, and David S. Cohen. David tells us his
law practice focuses primarily on white-collar
criminal defense and suits of persons with dis
abilities challenging barriers to access of super
markets, restaurants, and sports arenas. Mi
chele Coleman writes that she is practicing
law in a small firm in New Jersey with five
other attorneys. To relax, she works out, cy
cles, and listens to music. Michele keeps in
touch with investment banker Aaron Ga
douas '86 and Lloyd Sakazaki, PhD '85.
Vanessa Albert Lowry is working in a large
law firm in Philadelphia; she does municipal fi
nance. Vanessa's fondest memory of Cornell
was working as a Cornell Dining manager
with her twin brother, Joshua. To relax,
Vanessa eats, drinks, walks, and talks.

General managerJohn GabelJr. writes
that he married wife Lesley in October 1995.
Cornellians attending the wedding included
Mike Scully '84, Jeff Palazzese, John
Tagliaferri '86, Mark Miller '84, Scott
Sidman '84, John Frontero '84, Tim
Donahoe '84,John Constantino '84,Jim
Frontero '87, and Edith "Eldy" Dale. John
recently became a dad to son Trevor. Other
baby news includes that school psychologist
Ron Handelman, who has become a father
for the second time-he has daughters Shana
and Alyssa. Ron is working on his dissertation
at City U. of New York Graduate Center. He
keeps in touch with Mark Richmond and
Mary (DeSanctis) '86, who are living in At
lanta and have a new son named Thomas
Jan1.es. Product managerJill Frances Kreuter
Orent and husband Eric '80 had a baby boy
they named Michael. Jill keeps in touch with
dermatologist Lisa Cohen and attorney
Leslie Lubell Williamson, both of whom
have became moms.

Here are the names of some classmates
who just informed us oftheir current addresses
... how blase. Ifsomebody has more informa
tion on these individuals, please send it to us.
In Annapolis, MD, is Michael Gabbay; in
Miami, FL, is Lauren Oper Greenberg;
in Decatur, GA is David Gerber; in Chicago
is Eve Subrin Williams; in Atlanta, GA, is
Mark Richmond; and in Dublin, OH,
is Paul Gillard. In New Jersey are Sharon
Lees Hayes and Steven Kaish.

You know what to do ... send us your
news.•:. Linda M. Messinger, DVM '90,
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Kaplan '89, Amy Moses Coates, Lainie
Ritter '90, Jeff Childs, Raoul Choos,
Eric Steinmeyer, and (whew!) Robin
Haskel Epstein '84.

Congratulations to new parents Chuck
'86 and List Reisacher Astor! Lauren Eliza-
beth was born last February 27, at
seven pounds, eight ounces. Lisa to stay
home with the baby. Jodie and Brad Foster
welcomed Olivia Hope on Aug. 26, '96. The
baby weighed eight pounds, one ounce. Gra
ham S., MBA '88, and Pam Darer Ander
son also had a girl, Rebecca Darer Anderson,
although she didn't say when! Pam did write
that Cathy Bendor is "doing in the
washlngton, DC, area, and that Nancy Beck
is in Seattle working on her PhD. Panl also
nlentioned that Chrissy Russo is in
New York City, and Cindy Bishop went on
an Alaskan cruise.

William Stein was promoted to nlanager
at Coopers & Lybrand in Chicago. He earned
his MBA from the U.
school ofbusiness. Dr. Matthew Murnane

COJm()let:ed a one-year fellowship in neu
rornuscuJar disease/electromyography. He is
in touch with Anne Carnevale '90 and Dr.
Steve Krizar. Anne and Steve have a
ter, Katy, 2, and live outside Hudson, NY,
where Steve is a family practice nnVS1C"Llfl

Matt adds that Dr. Mike Perlman nloved
fronl Philadelphia to Miami lastJuly, and that
Greg Wolfand wife Karen Reitzi are alive
and well in Boston.

Richard Michelman, PhD, left Califor
nia to work at his family's chemical company
in Cincinnati. Rick is tnarried to Karen

Louis U.). PhilipJ. Kaplan is as
an insurance broker out on Long Island. He
married Elisabeth "Lisa" Story '89 on Nov.
2, '96.

Dr. Merih Dagli is a
In Beach who weekly
on a ABC TV news show to answer
medical questions. Give her a call ifyou are
up at 6 a.m.! Yours truly (Diane Weisbrot

is kept pretty as chief physical
therapist at Care an ur-
gent-care facility associated with the Medi-
cal Inst. of Little ofMary (that is
a tnouthful!). My include

a bronze at the Adult Na-
tional Figure Skating Championships in
Lake Placid (April 1996), and making bat
tnitzvah in December 1996. My husband
Phil and I have been enjoying our re
lands<:::ap,ed yards: koi pond in the front, wa
terfall in the back, and lots ofpalm trees, hi
biscus, and other tropical delights. Definite
ly not the East Coast I miss, but I guess I'll
just have to get used to it!

And remember-our TENTH RE
UNION is now less than one year away.
Contact ofyour are
1Y'1f-prp.cf-p,rl in helping, or if you have any
y U''-J'''Jl'-J~JCJ • • :. Diane Weisbrot Wing, 727

St., Redondo Beach, CA 90278;
Wendy Myers Cambor, 14 Beach Ave.,
Northport, NY 11768; e-mail, r'1rnh"r'l.x,rUl)

nlS.COln; Alison Minton, 333 E. 56th St.
#llB, NYC 10022.

some
a broken nose are mInor conl-

to the back and knee he has
suffered in the I to Joe this
April when the were in town to
Ducks. He is life with Dallas the
Stars, and continues to sunmler at his house on

Lake. He is in touch with several
including Mike Schafer '86

Dave Crombeen '88.
Danielle (Spark) and David Bier had

Harrison Arthur, on Mar. 24,
lives in Short Hills, NJ. The

busy after
as several Cornellians canle

by to visit, Allison Freedman
'89, Robyn Wesler Landow '89, Matt '90
and Maddy Eckstein Schiering '89, Ellyn

Behr, MD '91, on television this past winter.
Although he has boasted to that he
played for the Giants, he interned as
part of his fellowship in sports medicine at the

Special In between criss-
the double slopes, Chris also

other at a
hospital in Austria and the Killington ski
pital in Vermont.

Ifyou love stocks and bonds, tune
television sets to TV, where
lnate and ex-WVBR disc Jessica
Ettinger is an Chris Behr, and
Dave Price to drinks very soon.
Kim Hayley ErIe, who lives in Manhattan, is

fl',lrl_11ffl/-' at Mitchell Madison Con-
she and husband Steven, MD

'86, care oftheir son and daughter. Brian
"BK" Kraff recently sold his cotnputer net-

conlpany in order to his
dream to beconle a real estate rtp'lrpl,,,n,="1"

Don't be Cllrnr1·cprl

BK Plaza passing
DC.Joe Gottlieb and wife Michelle live in
Connecticut, is the executive vice
ore'sldient ofthe Meta

As for your guest columnist, Gabe Boy
ar, he and wife Katie (Roth) '86 are happily

on the Side of Manhattan.
works as an attorney at Weil, Gotshal &

LLP and Katie is senior 1"t,\r,rVPt"1Y'1'T

tnanager at BAZAAR m.dlga~~lllie.

years, Katie have tried to set
Price on blind dates, but with his T1~1vV-I!()IJTI{l

fanle, Dave c1airns those days are behind him.
Only titne will tell. .:. Gabriel Boyar, 233
W. 77th St, #7F, NYC 10024; tel.,
310-8000.

Elana Marcus and Debbie Eisenberger
continue to break hearts-Elana as a
in NYC and Debbie as an In
phia. Their Sharon
Pohoryles is nlarried to Janles Gelb,
lives in Sacranlento, CA, and is as an
attorney. like New York Giants
ball, then you should have seen Christopher

1\ /·-Vt-A I ._{ Jill I alr-
before

unan1:1Clpa1ted political
remarks in by the non-partisan

the ceremony, and a that
SOlne fine runl and elernents of Latin,

Caribbean (a lilnbo) , Anlerican
andJewish
in chairs) traditions. attendees included
Marc's sister-in-law Kirsten Eurenius '88
and Derek Fromson, MRP '91.

Send that exotic news. And, I'm on
the Net Gwcesq@soca.conl), so now there's
no excuse to not post your news. •:. Jeffrey
W. Cowan, 1114 Sixth St., #10, Santa
Monica, CA 90403.

We knew that one day some
one in the Class of '87 would
beconle fanlous. Class Presi
dent David M. Price volun-

teers that he is now the "known set."
David is the co-anchor weathernlan for
the morning show on CBS's affiliate.
With a face a nlother could love, David
confirms that he was recently listed in a Chica-

n12LgazlTLe as one of the 50 nlost
bac'heJors in the Who knew? V. David
Andrade and Karen live in 1'\..1 ""q:xrf'\r\·rt"

RI, where David insists he could be one
top 50 bachelors of Rhode Island were he still

His son Ryan, however, is
happy to take Dave's spot. to
Brenna (Frazer), who Lehigh

McGowan in the fall of1996. Brenna re-
that in Hoboken, NJ, does not
herfronlCOJmrnUnlc;atllng

Tina Woods '85 Suzanne
Rowan Kelleher '86, who live in London and
Paris, Send Brenna a "hello" at
bre:nnla.t.micgc)w;an(ajClt1c:orp.c:onl, where she
is a Citicorp vice president.

Patrick DellaValle and wife de-
cided to the fast lane in New York
City to move to PA. Pat that
Scranton is home to ten public
each ofwhich he expects to
Says Pat, "Like nlY good
I aln told by Scranton citizens I playa
ganle with \vhich they are not familiar." Mark
Doyle and \vife lnoved from
Albuquerque, NM, to Mark is
helping the Anlerican Society lTIOVe
into the 21 st century as their
Internet site. Barry Silverman was married
to Dr. Abby Davis this past "As soon as
she completes her residency, says Barry, "I'm

to the golfcourse." JeffCohen, hus
band to Dr. Shari Brasner, echoes Barry's sen-
tilnents, but finds that a six-day week

be easier than with their
Samantha and who turned 1
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LC)rnellLans, so

So, how does this all work? Did it start
with that infanl0us walk around Beebe Lake?
Let's . . . first conles love was it

then conles then conles
carriage.]ackie Lemole

had Mat-
1996. Patricia Murphy

had boy,

newlywed acclinlation
of course, Tracey (Forde) and Jeffrey
Weaver '86, MBA '90, who should soon be

their fourth '\Vt"(1(1111'P- XnnnJf:l.r<;;::lru

lVll:lnbers of their wedding party way
then were Tracey McNeil, Reka Daniels,
Tiffany Norwood '89, Beverly Yirenkyi
'91, and Amold Stovell '85. anassis-

her fronl New York U.
McNeil is at Fordhanllaw school since
her master's in Colulnbia.

have already celebrated
"1"7p1"'''/}1'''17' Allen Wass Inarried Stefanie
and in St. Lucia. David Co
hen nlarried Shelli Bodnar '91, MD '95, at
Cornell.]oseph Yeung and Teri Ng are
nlarried and live in Geoffrey
Weinberg has

Mindy Hudak '91
ried in Cleveland;]ennifer Henze Otto and
husband]000 '91
fer andJohn live in Tucson, AZ, where is a
tanml"'y nurse prac:tlOloner :1I1 a snlall clinic in Casa

She said,
"We have since Cornell,
but Arizona is ria""',..."i-""I-'T i-I,,,,, ''''''''''C'+ different: new
wildlife, COllsIstentlyVv,Tal,ntn aLl.'..... C',,'.....'.L"..u"",..."':,T 'X7p

f lrh,::>.1'"

and very mountainous SUIToundulgs.
Keizo Tsutsui married Kazuko in Tokyo and
several Cornellians crossed the ocean to attend
the wedding: Ricardo Aparicio, Joshua
Drucker,]ohn Su '89, Takuma Matsui,
MBA '90, Siow-Wei Ong '89, Takashi
Ubukata, MBA '87, and Katsuhiko
Kobayashi, MBA '87. Keizo said his wife had
never heard of Cornell before they met.

Classmates
second weddln~~ arlnlVeJrSaJry
Dreyer and Adeeva and Carolyn
Cassin, who Inarried Mark Blair in Roches
ter, NY. had reunion in Boston
with Susan Quamo Shatford '89 Susan's
baby, Jennifer), Karen Murray, and Laura
Powers '91. Peter Schoaffnlarried Chris
tine Baldanzi in Andover, MA. Elizabeth
Abrams '92 and]oseph Suh '91 were part of
the also writes to he

in 1994 is a
& Wells.

BOYAR '87-GABRIEL

Thanks, Those words and cold
lemonade on a hot sunlmer rnakes for a

holistic
Without too 111uch detail, I do

need to shout out these for
the rest who were ''''Tf,.,r~"""".,nr , ... Th .... +

So, here are the
at this tinle

Classmates are active in number ofother
as well. For instance, David Walms

ley living in NYC and director
ofHon1e Videos for A&E Television Net
works. Kelly Ruscitti is social worker
...... Tr' ... IT".'rr with adolescents at Dickinson SBC
in Jersey City, NJ. She also in touch
with Michelle Fried, Savy Grant, and Patti
Iandoli. Tonya Shevenell is a sales trainer for
Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Co. and
moved from a suburb to Port
land,ME.

After +1.,'1C' h-• .,,,,. his PhD in re-
search at MIT 1995,]oey Milner is

1"'\"'''''+''''C'C'''''''' at the Olin School
astnniQ:toin U. in St. Louis.

David]ohnson,
pn)nl0te~d to of

enlnloVln(~ntlaw. and Peter
in October 1995 and

finished Leslie
Scheidt also had her first
Slaton Redd, in March 1996, we~H?ll1n2"

nine ounces! She also becan1e
ident of the Cornell Club ofWestern

in Seattle. Our class has more than a
few doctors Peter Zang is

lVlontetlOl:e Medical Center in
Sushil Singh is the

"'''''C'1 rL::1." r· ... T in internal at
l1TTC__ I'I""YXT -L-I.L.L.;;;......U.L.L'-'I>.Ly ... ..,'-'I>.L.\-.u.... Center in Bos-

ton and is career in academic Inedi
cine. Gregory Zimmer is a S~(:(Hl(]-V~~lr

rnedical student in the at Uniformed
Services U. of Health Sciences.

.L.a~ld~LLL~ attorneys include Elizabeth
who works in the Bronx Dis
office; Seth Gold, who lives

and works at Maratt, Phelps &
Julia Faith Kogan, a at
& Hartson in DC;

Steven Cooperman, an NYC
Skadden Slate Measher & Mark
W . Nelson, who lives in Brussels, J.J\-."'~J._l-~LJlL.

TTTf,.".I7"·'''''''I.- ~f'''' the law firn1
Steen & Harnilton, pG1CtJlCIllg .burot)ean
US law.

Christy (Carlson) wrote to tell us she
nlarried Andy Fields in Groton Point,
CT, on 18, '96 one year anniver-
sary!) and ofclassmates were present, in-
cluding]ennifer Bomhoff,]anice Chen,
Alexis Clessuras, Allison Strang, and
Victoria Margolis Walker. is cur

1"'\11'!'"C'11·11,rr her MBA at Yale's
will finish next

she to ride i-h£:l.''''' 't~,~.;1e~~j, L/ ... ·v r ..,.... ..,

across country. Greg Poulos also wrote to tell
us about his to Hetrick in Bea
ver Creek, CO, on
on news about some the people at-
tended the including Alice Lyons
Messina, who had a baby;]im Loi,
who is in Bucharest,
ROlnania, while for the US ])ept. of
State; Tony Ross and Ann, now living
in Foster City, CA; and Mike Pambianchi
and Christy (Clark) '90, who live in
New Milford, CT. out that he
suc:ce:sstllllv defended his in atlnos-

science fronl Colorado State U.and
now works in Boulder at Colorado Research
Associates.

Dina Wisch Gold e-Inailed us to share
the news that she and husband Peter '85

the birth of their first child,
Theodore Louis "Louie" Gold, born Nov. 22,
'96. Dina is associate at the

ashlln~~tOJn,DC, office of Hunton & Wil
she

the end and
be~nnJtl1ngof sunlrner is treat-

well. A few letters and
e-nlails canle in over the past

few nl0nths from various classmates. It has al-
ways been Iny to include first the news
fronl takes tinle to write me a
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Eric Zarahn. Ifeither ofyou read this, drop
me a line. Lynn Buchwalder talked with nle
briefly. We keep missing each other on fol
low-up calls. I managed to catch that she is liv
ing in Ithaca and doing research. She is in the
lab a lot and is a "late-night person." Steve
Harbula and wife Danelle are living in Colo
rado. He is pursuing a career in sports market
ing in the Denver area.

I did a few unsolicited letters. Susan
Lipetz that she is working for Willialn
M. Mercer in DC. Her sister, Amy Lipetz
Sundet, is working at Ralston-Purina in St.
Louis doing market research. Jeff
Weintraub is finishing his in

Susan ran into J. Scott
Berniker last summer. He was interning at
Mercer Management (a sister company of
the one Susan works for) and went back to
Wharton for his second year ofMBA work.
Richard Levy wrote that he would be in
Barcelona, Spain, fromJanuary to June 1997

courses in public administration at La
Superior de Administracion y

Direccion de Enlpresas. It is part of an ex
program sponsored by the Wagner
ofPublic Service at New York U. He

has been working toward a master's in public
administration there. Jeremy Dodds has re
turned to school. He is attending the Curry
School ofEducation at the U. of Virginia,

toward a nlaster's in teaching. He
hopes to teaching high school mathematics.
JereIny had previously worked for TRW Inc.
Jill M. Cohen was lnarried on Mar. 15, '97, at
the Sea View Hotel in Bal Harbor, FL. Jill is a
CPA and controller for Solair, a division of
Banner Aerospace in Fort Lauderdale. FL.

Kim Rugala has graduated from Dart
mouth's business school, along with Mike
Goldwasser. They hadn't even met until

to Dartmouth. Kim also writes that ofher
housemates from senior year, three others

are in business school. Jill Weisman is at the
Johnson school, Elizabeth Kuo, at Harvard,
and Meredith Clark Shachoy, at MIT. Ruth
Ann Keene is at Cornell law; Sabrina
Strickland Fertig is a nledical school gradu-
ate. Kinl will begin work for Andersen Con

services practice in Boston in
thE~lr ]1lana~!edcare strategy group this fall.

Darin Feldman was in Boston inJanuary
with wife Beth. We all went to the aquariunl
on a brutally cold winter day. I think we spent
more time in Quincy Market though.
Darin is now working as an insurance industry

for Standard & Poor on Wall Street.
Finally, in February I had the pleasure of

,-.,'-;,---1"""''''('1110' the Cornell Club of Boston's
networking breakfast. It was

terribly early in the I
recomlnend that ifyou are in the Bos

ton area, you should find time to attend this or
other club events. In fact, all should
find a way to connect to Cornell in some
I am actually grateful in a way that many
you didn't write to me, because it forced rne
to renew sonle old contacts. I hope sonle of
you will do the same. Send me all those letters,
cards, notes, ... and gifts.•:. Kevin Lemano
wicz, 2 Whitelawn Ave., Milton, MA 02186.

"

rpcnn,nc,pl That one letter caIne from Amy
Morris Reade. Life seenlS for her since

married in In :')elJtemt)er
the Ithaca rain. Amy is an

associate in a firnl in Manhattan. She
that she "works around the
she is a lot. The lives in Man-
hattan with two cats in an "that is
way too sInall." to Hawaii last
Decenlber it!

and her husband attended the beau-
tiful ofclassInate Sarah Siedman at
the top of World Trade Center in
1996. The cats were left at hOlne, DrE~SU]1lalblv

to the
to sonle infonnation a cou-

ple other classnlates. Sue Geringer is
working in Illinois and travels quite a bit for
her job. Quynh Bui '93 is her
in medicine in Pe]nn~;vl'varL1a.

With the letters not
to make some phone calls. I with old
Donlonite Chris Casieri. He is in

to get grants for nonprotit nrV:'-IIII'./.;..J

tions in area. Chris master's in
social service administration in 1994 at the U.
ofChicago, and is now work toward
his MBA. He was full of information about
other fomler Donlonites from our class. Todd
Zielinski is at Duke U. his MBA.
He nlay even be done this. Dr.
Andre Bourghol is in New York

Sinai, Chris internal
nlE~dI(=lne, leaning toward nledi-
cine. Brian Schilling is Wash-
ington, DC, area for health-care company.
Andy Kimmel in San Clenlente, CA,
working with biological oflasers.
Chris says that Andy a wonderful
woman, Kristin. Chris Scinto is in
town, NY. He is utilizing his

at or one of those food
no'wdere:d cappuccino or

up, we were
"('XTr'11rilp1'"1't''''' about a other
fronl year, Kevin Toledano and

-KEVIN LEMANOWICZ '91

Tholnas William, in May 1996.
Bonnie Gould Rothburg, MD, and hus-

had an in
and now have a dallgllter,

Ariella, born at Yale-N ew Haven Hospital.
While Bonnie recovered from birth,
her nurse, nanled Barr, no-
ticed her sweatshirt,
turned out that Cornell and
SOlne closest friends were Bonnie's

sisters. Bonnie relnarked at their "mini
pV1'"'\pr'1prlrp over and vac-

started a In
A11rAIIAO'"{T at Yale.

Int,~re~)tlng factoids: Ellen Alence
on the Women's

Lacrosse team with Gillian Lucks last
Fellow ILRie Elizabeth De La Pena

'oJ vv ,,"' , , "("7",...1;o-,"t1'0- at Nestle's world
......... ~""......V1I""" JL" ,-J, on the Swiss Riviera. (...... I'I7,-.,"''''''t-'''

remember me? Catherwood
get me ajob there, too?) She is co()rd.tnaltlnlg
international transfers North Anler-

elnnlclvel~Sand will return to the States af-
her' thlree·-year alSSl~~nnerLt. Margo Griffin

is an environmental scientist in of hu-
man health and risk assessment Kai-
ser in Fairfax, VA. Ronnie Suss
man Stoner is still at Nabisco and is
on her master's at Rollins (Say hi to
Tracey Forde Weaver, Lisa Peskin
Merrill and husband Doug '89, MBA '91, are

on a "beautiful srnaU lake"
ME, where both work for GE. This past
March, attended a mini-reunion in
-'-' ... '...........•............ L ......... ,-, ... , CO, with Cornellians
across the country.Jen Vollbrecht (Los An-
geles), Beth Dougherty Chris
Ford '89 (Greenwich, CT), Greg Mer-
cer '89 (Boston) "all flew in and nlet up with a
crew fronl Boulder which included Bill
Kallock, Claire Christensen '91, John
Skowlund '89, and Dawn Mulhern '92."
Molly Wrobel wrote from Moab, UT,

cOlrnuno]nlv known as 'Mountain Bike Mec-
ca;' a great to visit, but I wouldn't want
to live there. I do live there.

Rose Tanasugarn has started a
tion with Itochu Cotton and was in r1'"'111111 't"\{'r 111

Dallas when I last heard fronl her. She has
next deadlines, so classmates interested in

news should theIn to her at
the rest ofyour sununers

I .:. Regina Duf-
fey, Lois Lane, NY 14850; e-rnail,
rmd5@cornell.edu; also, Rose Tanasugarn,
5419 LaMiradaAve., Los CA 90029;
teL, 464-5915; fax, 623-4005.
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Happy sumnler,
We have received a ton of
news-Inore than we can fit
in this column. Thank

Bear with us while we try to report every-
thing; it take a few months.

First a few Dan Beicke
Inarried Ashlie Sasiela 22, '96, in

In attendance were Vahidej
Ameri, Lauren Brown '94, Daniel Scher
'95, Brian Berry '94, and Scott Beicke '97,
with a long-distance video toast fronI Egan
Greenstein. Josh Wells thatJ ere
my Grunzweig and Naomi Gelber '95
were married onJune 30, '96, in New York
City. Josh, Jon Grunzweig '85, Paul Sprin
sky, Adam Gold,Jessica Garno '94, Lesley
Schonberger '95, and Elyse Michelson '95
were in the wedding party. Also in attendance
wereJames Grunzweig '59, the fa
ther, Harold "Bud" Leidner '59, Steve
Kasten '59, Reg '52 and Sallie Capron
Marchant '54, Scott '92 and Elaine Liebo
vich Levitt '93, Ellen Lefkowitz
'92, Rob Silver '92, Toby Millman '92,
Marc Merriweather '93, Craig Senzon
'93, Amy Shane '94, David Fischer '94,
Jennifer Feeney '94, Randi Winter '94,
Laura Sauter '94, Andrea Green '94, Scott
Sanderson '95, Jennifer Wallach '95,

I report a bit
March 16, '97 I nlarried UI"\"!JLl''''-J.J. "L)"'U!J'-J.,IJ'-jl~

Silver Spring, MD.
nellians in attendance were Tanya
Steinberg, Brian Saliman, Debra Birn
baum, Doreen Robinson,Julie Bro£ Alli
son Abel, Scott Levitt, and Lynann Fei-
genbaum. was to from Cor-
nell Medical in May 1997 and start her
resldt~nc:vat Yale sumn1er; Brian '-1'>..1.-''-'-'-'-\.-1.

to n10ve to DC, in May to
work for the law Latham & Watkins;
IJebra is a features editor with New Woman
nlJlgaZlI1le in NYC; Doreen works for US

ofIntemational Development in DC,
WIll sr;angra.Guare school this fall; Allison is

her second year at Wharton business
Scott is an associate with Swidler &

Berlin law firm in DC; and Lynn lives and
works in Denver, CO. In addition, Julie Brof,
Inger Hultgren, and I were all set to
fron1 U.law

1997.
Look for reunion news in the next issue

and try to stay cool this sunlmer! .:. Debbie
Feinstein, 4400 East-West Apt.
#714, Bethesda, MD 20814; (301) 656-
3161.

Andrew, MEl '91; Shelly Cerio is in
Charlottesville, VA, as a manager of
human resources for GE Fanuc Autolnation.
In Colunlbus, OH, Drew Ford is the assistant

manager of the Radisson Hotel;
Stephen Holley works in architecture and
planning for Bill Poss and Associates ~~~ .L ~,JJJ ~L,

CO; and Kristin Holcomb works
Procter & Gamble in Hunt Valley, MD. In
'-",'VV ="J. NY, the Rev. Colin Williams is
pastor ofthe Episcopal Church of the Resur
rection.

de,Telc)pn1eI1lt; Will works for Elliot & As-
sociates in NYC; nloved to

asnln~~to11, I)C, to work for Smith-
sonian; Mike works in NYC for Lazard Freres;
and Mark is in New Jersey.
Then, on IJec. 22, Mark marriedJessica
Benjoya '93.

In December 1996,John Crolle Inarried
Monica Faircloth in NC. After
sp(~n(llng four with US Marine

his cOlnnutment in Sep
InJune 1996, Leslie Bluman

COJmt=)let:ed her lnaster's fron1 the U. of
school with con-

centrations in health behav-
ior and education. After COJrnt:l1etln~~ g]~adua1te

school at U. of last year, F. R.
"Rick" Hauser and wife Meghan (DeGol
yer) traveled across the US for six months in a
"packed-full Ford Probe" and now live in
Rochester, NY.

Lots more career news to report. In Feb-
nlary 1997, Seth Klein

with the naval base Pearl
HI. Emily Robin is in Ithaca work-

for Extension in their 4-H
outreach progran1 for parent education, and is
nlarried to JeffreyJ. Solomon '83; Debra
Cartagena Roth also works in Ithaca as a
clain1s for In San
Francisco, Ann Rojas works the Dept. of
Public Health, and Seth Warhaftigworks for
Ernst & In NYC, Bret Richter
is a Inanager at Ca-
ble Tel Inc.; Deborah Siegel works for Mor
gan Brad Ginesin is vice president
and head trader of the equity division for
Monarch Financial . Eric Golus is an
actuarial associate with New York Life; and
Jill Steuer works as an associate ed-
itor for Phase V COlnnlunication Inc.

Daniel Blackwood is a
with US Pharn1aceuticals in and
wife Christina (Rinebolt) is a consultant
with the Group Ltd. in
New in New Linda
LaMagra works for Price LLP;
David Merkle is cost with Coach;
and Amy Trotter is

for Merrill Lynch. Across
Phoenix,AZ, Tracy Corrigan
Intel and Wendy K. Chan works for

In Redn10nd,WA, Callery
McGee is the director of nlenswear product
de'vel()Plnelt1t for Eddie Bauer.

Mark Tillman is consultant
with Winklevoss Inc. in Green-
wich, CT; Andrew Willner works for Texas
Instrulnents in Attleboro, MA; and Kelly
Owens is an for the Rhode Island
Dept. ofEnvironn1ental Harry
Pflueger is a senior Hotel Part-
ners Inc. in CA. Also in Cal-
ifornia, James Lam is an attorney with
Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Han1pton LLP
in Los

Christopher Massing is a
neer with Williams Materials
Buffalo; Michelle Delcourt Muckstadt is an
Op(~raltl011S research with the Ford Mo-
tor Credit Co. in MI, married to

last sun1lner. Bill is a senior
n1ent with Permea Co. Donna La
Sala reports that she is a PhI) student
Technion, the Israeli Inst. of in
Haifa, Israel.

Beth Livolsi lives on Island and
works an assistant head nurse in a I H I',I-lll}':"

unit. Beth reports Paul
Matz Buffalo n1ed-
ical and is now a V=C'Ir1=~"\t- '11""\ pc~dl~ltnc:::s

(~hildren's in FnuaClell)nla,
Megan Heimendinger
tino 15, '96, in
also that Terrence Hines

degree in en'Vlr<)nlnental rrLanag(~n1!ent
at Duke; Mike Piper works in w ~lsn:ln~;tol:l,

DC, in the forensics departlnent of the Secret
Service; Henry Mitchell works in an invest
nlent bank in New York and Arianna
"Ani" Stupp Aoun works for the VA
tal in Cleveland as dietitian, and is
new hon1eowner.

bells on Oct. 13, '96 for
Tracy E. Kamens her new husband,
Jared Skolnick. n1arried in NYC
and n1any Cornellians attended, including:
Sandy Freiberg, Amy R. Levine, Will
Bershad, Sarah "Sally" du Laney, Mike
Partridge, and Mark Mandell. is the
assistant director
relations for NOVA ~01~lthea5;ter'n

ness schooL
school on
n10ved to Boston and works in
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Congratulations toJamieJonker, MS
'96, who is currently pursuing his PhD in ani
mal science at the U. of Maryland,
Park. Jamie was recently selected for the Out
standing Young Scientist program the
American Forage and Grassland Council.
Kristie Phillips, meanwhile, is hoping to earn
her master's in textile science by December. A

student and TA at C1elnson, she is teach-
two labs a week to freshmen and sopho

mores there. Emily Zollweg has finished the
field work for her master's in fish and wildlife
management at Montana State U. and
to be finished with the lab work for the
sometime this sumrner. In her spare tirne,
visits Yellowstone National Park "in search of
elk, goats, and the ever-elusive wolves." Enlily
caught up with several other alums at a recent
informal dinner, and notes "it was nice
to know that there are people from Cornell in
such an isolated place as Bozeman, MT."

Not in school is studying-
sonle are Emily Brown is

though she did her third year at Bingharnton);
Pete Minneci and Sergai DeLaMora (New
York U.); and David Lin (SUNY, Buffalo).
Nilay Shah is doing clinical clerkships in
NYC after med school in Grenada. Edward
Ray (Mayo Clinic) is planning to do his resi
dency in general or vascular surgery, and hopes
to be in Upstate New York-"I miss the roll-

hills, trees, and beautiful Finger Lakes!"
Second-year med students include Pulin

Patel and Osman Ali (Medical of
Ohio), and Seth Kaufman (Tulane). Despite
the time constraints ofbeing a nled student,
Seth has also found time to release his third al-
bunl solos, entitled "Circling Noon."
Other are just embarking on their
medical careers. Matthew Keller has finished
his first year at Temple, and Lisa Dobruskin
is at New York Medical College, where "ur.l
fortunately, there's no time for anything else."

While the doctors are still chugging
at school, the first slew of lawyers are now

on the loose! Tandy O'Donoghue
graduated from Tulane and has accepted a per
manent position at Proskauer, Rose, Goetz &
Mendelsohn in NYC, a firm "full of Cornell
alunls." Mike Lebowich will also be at
Proskauer. Stacey Sayetta andJill Levine are
now Harvard law school alunls. Deborah
Bentley and Ken Greenspan can
liam & Mary diplomas on their and
Alfred Williams just graduated fronl U. ofIl
linois law school. Rutgers gradJorge Rey will
hit Wall Street for Hawkins, Delafield &
Wood in September, while Mike Pulizotto
is looking for a crinlinal practice. J. Allison
Archbold entered the Marine Corps after a
stellar run as executive editor of the Law Re
view at U. of Mianli law school, and is looking
forward to serving as aJAG officer.

Nancy Richmond writes "I am
getting ready to leave Ithaca
earned my MBA from theJohnson
1996 and will get my JD this May (1997). I
will be working for LeBou£ Lamb, Greene &
MacRae in NYC. There's no doubt about it,
rnf'\l1()"n--1 anl really going to Iniss Ithaca and

lanldslcat)e architecture. She reports that Paula
Zook, Kathy Leeper '94, and Elizabeth
"Bee" Sponaugle '94 are among rnany alum
ni in the Northwest. Irene Argue finished her
MS in inJune 1996 at U. of
Washington. Over the summer, she visited
Greece, where she saw Stephanie Kartso-
nas, who was around Europe. Irene
has settled in Seattle, she works for Air-
borne

Note my new address below. I went look-
for a roommate and found a fellow

Cornellian. I anlliving in a great old house on
the water with Angela Shipman '91. She is a
...LL<.4 .........'"..... ,'s-. rep for the Precious Moments col-
lection. We to traveling to
nearby Cornell events in the
fall. •:. Jennifer Evans, 24Jackson Ave., #2,
Mystic, CT 06355;

are ,-,".L.L..L ..LVU.~'l"..L~ ~~~~,~v~•.~_ ,~ • _.~.

tours as a Second Language
in Kata-Balta, Krygystan, Michael Madon is
now studying Russian at Moscow State U.
Kathleen Hall is now in her third as a
Peace Corps volunteer in Canlaroon,
She is coordinator of the and per-
manent systerns project and

to travel the world when her year is up in
January 1998. Look for Molly Daniels work

toward disease prevention in sorne
L~.lJL~.l.l·-"I-'~a.l'u.l.l3:;1..1.JLL1\~a.l.l country (at ajob that

toilets ... ).
fact, but this kind

too funny not to share.
writes: rne

Out' on
on a dare, had a

blast!" On a n'lore serious note, Monica
trained for the California AIDS Ride, a 525
mile, trek from San Francisco to Los

to raise funds with AIDS.
Cornellians must have a of

because ofus are still in school. Those
who their third of med

include Lisa Herron
Carolyn Weaver Carrine

Bums, Brian Kaplan, and Alison Craib (all
U. Jennifer Salm \,'Vja.~.Ll.•'~_

Jacqueline Francis and Mark Ferguson
are both beginning in pe-
diatrics. Mark attended U. and
Iacqulell.ne graduated from Iona
Stewart Tripathi also medical
school, at U. ofSouthern She will
do a in child and ad()le:scentpsyTchla

Her Ashok, is -,;XTf'.... v11-nrr

at Cal Tech. Kathryn Cox her
MLA and has moved to Seattle for ajob in

Robyn Levey '96, Nisha Mathew '96,Jes
sica Katz '96, and Peter Hasapis, Grad.

Jean Stickney married Kirk VanAuken
last Septernber. Jessica Weiss, Barbara Rus
sell, Lesley Wright, and Dan Simon were at
the Catherine Vasilakis wrote that
she made time a surnmer ofbusi-
ness travel to be in two last summer.
InJuly, Michelle Paliani married Michael
Blegen '92 in Rochester. Angela (Chap
man) '94 and Charles Haase '94 were nlar-
ried in in Chapel. Catherine
writes, \vere too Cornellians
there to list, but most of the of the
Knoll' were there, the short purple
one." Nicole Bonnie reported that Keith
Wymbs was man-ied in October. Tim Halli
nan and Chris Wratney were in the wed-

and Nicole, Pearl Hsu, and llissa Rass
ner were also there. Keith lives in Hoboken,
NJ, and works for AT&T. Pearl and Ilissa are
both in Philadelphia, and Chris is in

school at Tech. Valerie Mc-
Connell married an Ohio State

onJan. 27, '96. live in Bellevue,
OH, and received a visit from Deena Chap
man '94 just before she left for Ecuador with
the Peace Charmaine Day rnarried
Keith 1, '96. Charnlaine works
for the T elevision Workshop as a
senior HR and is a rnentor for a teenager

the Into Action 1'"'\"'f'\rr...'"l~'Y\

I'Y\,r.-Y"t-" 1"t-'f'Y\C' to all

Stacie Heck is
with abused children in Juliette
Boone is back at Cornell for a master's.
Jonathan G. Baker is working at a structural
engineering firm founded by Bob
Halvorson '74. U sarna Abdali finished his
master's in rnaterials science and is working on
digital carneras at Kodak. He attendedJung
Uk Yoon's fall. Delmas Costin
is in law school at U. and sees Calvin
Gladney '94 and Sean Edwards '96.

In the done with school"
ment, Cory Weck, Jessica Weiss, Portia
Robert, Risa Cherry, and Marc Kesselman
finished law school in 1996.
fronl U. ofSan where he and
stressed" with Dave Stern '91 andJason
Belice '91. He is to active duty as a

advocate in the stayed in
Boston after at Boston
U. Portia and is

District Barefoot
Sanders. In she will start work at a law
firm. Portia reports that Rachel Grover is be-

school in in Maine
andJanet Clesse to San Fran-
cisco. Risa and Marc will be In
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\v1.\.-~UJ.1.1.L1.1.J....L for infor111ation on mt~lTIlbeI'sh]lO

and events across the nation.•:. Alison M.
Torrillo, 8201 16th St., 709,
MD 20910; e-lnail, Lli"'.L.1.•Ul.\l.AL/<1U'J..\V\.IIJ.J..

neer for Husca InternationaL
And, of cold on a recent

trek back up to of Ithaca last
April withJessica Graus '93 for the annual
concert of our old a group
...... 'f'r'nrl__Tl1'n yes, it WAS chilly

there!-I ran into Megan Nalevanko, a
in the Vet who expects to fin-

ish up in 1999. after spending but
one extra year in Ithaca hinlself, Robert
Kronzak writes, "I have Hill for
the ofNew I entered
the New York U. of Public
Service in of a master's of public ad-
ministration, and anI as research as-
sistant with to health
and Inanagernent U. of
in of Health
and Environmental Protection 1..1.1. .L -LLLJ<.L1.1.1.<.L.

In the "solnewhat milder" California cli
nlate, Chester Fung is a transt)OrtatJlOn
ner for Stanford U.'s 1-r'"lY'lC''t''\r'\rt-'l1-'1r'\1''\

Writes Chester,
with the Cornell in this
Chester and anyone else, in
interested in the tradition

be<:OI1Glng a menlber of their 10-
out the website at

In this installment of "Class
Notes," we learn that there is
1110re to life in Califor-
nia than and tofil.

Several classmates frOll1 the West Coast wrote
me about their current activities and future
pirations. WhenJosh G. Fruhlinger and
Phillip Geissler aren't
David HasselhofPs ('1, ....,1-h,· Y'l1"TlY'l,ronrl Tlr1-"Y'lfr 1-nr-n

attend

at U. Madison,
with Erin Lippman, who is an
hood educator for the UllLvers1t:v
kesha, WI, Thomas Hunter is

ded nll<:r05;ph(~res

ter. I am

"
sec:ona [)es't."

-CHRISTOPHER MCFARLAND '94

Honour Aileen, turns 1 nl0nth later, on Au-
gust 3. Writes the m01TI, "I am in
my hOlnetown Paltz, NY) in a 200-

farmhouse in the middle of an
orchard. I tours to nursery
schools in for
cOlnnlunication skills?Well, that, and
nlY what" 'No, don't touch
1neans.

E-nlail Patrice Winter
and Hanna Stevens bring news from the
Midwest. Patrice is in Boise, ID, where she has
been at client site for 1110re than 16
nl0nths for at Andersen '--''L'1.1.Ju.1.\,1.1.1.~;;;.

~pc~C1jt1Cdlllv she works at the corporate
quarters for a tinlber and 'Mo'l1',,\t=>r'Morl... r111r

er, for whom her team has been cu~;tOJml~llng

and a new system at all
their timber and throughout the
country. Also in isJanice Siegford,
who is in the U.
of

n1"1fr1Y'l,on'" at Gerber Scientific Products
In CT.

back even further, Kimberly
White writes that on Nov. 4, '95, she and
Christopher Cherry '94 Inarried in
Union NY. Since then she has been

m1Cn)C()nlputer support techni
nlnn1"'l,t-111.n- her third

is Alison

this tirne for
Maura Curran Peter Baker, who were
married on Dec. 28, '96, in Woodstock, NY.
Classlnates in the party were Tom
Paterno, Kim Schindler, and Erik Wheel-
er. In attendance Lori Karin, Mike
Wu, Helen Yoo, and Sandra
Loh. Maura that, as 1996, she
had earned her 1naster's Inechanical
en:g111leenng fronl MIT worked as re-

cou
to fi

dO:Ln~; somt~thJlng creative. And after
1t"Xrr,,,.1T1Y'lr.. +n,,,. 11nr'\,..t=> than hiVO years at the Hilton
at Short Hills, Pia Adlivankin-Pitkanen
has returned to Helsinki, Finland, with hus
band Tyrki.

Allison Hamilton has
film full time. She ".n/'·nY'lt-h'Y'l~/,,:rc.rl

Phoenix, and is also r1r'\11Y'lrT' C'r'\1VY\t=>

pn)QIlCtllOn work for the
Inarket in Phoenix. Christopher McFarland
has also taken the his sales
reer on hold to In
NYC. "I anl one best in-
structors on coast," he writes, "and I
thank Cornell the Hotel for
1-t=>'"Irh11Y'lC" Ine to never settle for second best."
He has made S011le s111all aP1pe~lranCl~S
on CNN, Travel and Leisure,
'MoI'"lY'lY'l1Y'lnr 1-r'\ work on his first

this summer in his native St.
Keep the news .:. Dineen M.
Pashoukos, 4412 Harrison St., NW, Wash-

DC 20015; tel., e-mail,
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Sibling Rivalry
MICHAEL '97 AND STEPHEN MATAYS

CHARLES MATAYS '68, JD '71

Combat Development Command, Quantico,
VA. Nathan joined the Marine Corps in May
1996. Congratulations to both David and
Nathan.

Refusing to be discouraged by tuition bills
and long-term research, Michael S. Wisz
and Michael P. Karpinski are studying bio
physics at Duke and Yale, respectively, Alan
Man is attending medical school at SUNY,
Stonybrook, and Karen A. Szczepanski is
continuing her education at the Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine. Christo
pher A. Pennya and Robert A. Feld, how
ever, have decided to brave the working
world in the fabulous and exciting entertain
ment industry. Robert, who resides in wacky
NYC, hasjust been retained by a Hollywood
production company (not studio) to write a
screenplay based on a classic Western film.
Christopher makes video games at the
Nintendo-sponsored school in DigiPen in
Vancouver, BC, Canada.

For the now-you-know department (bet
ter known as random tidbits): Eva Silvestre
'97 is in Las Vegas working with low-income
housing ... Matt Heberger and Karen
Ausejo are in the Peace Corps, Matt in Africa
and Karen in Ecuador ... and Holly Hertel is
back in Ithaca, working for our beloved alma
mater in alumni affairs and development.
Please keep sending your news and Court
ney, Sheryl, and I, addresses below, will be
sure to get to your correspondence in a some
what timely manner. Please note that I live in
Brooklyn, NY, now, so send all ofyour lovely
thoughts to my apartment or convenient e
mail address .•:. Allie Cahill, 519 9th St.,
Brooklyn, NY 11215; e-mail, allie@rock
news.com; Courtney B. Rubin, 1727 Mas
sachusettsAve., NW, #403, Washington, DC
20036; e-mail.priestes@dc.infi.net; Sheryl
Magzamen, 2402C Dunwoody Crossing,
Dunwoody, GA 30338; e-mail, smagzam
@sph.emory.edu.

This issue greets us, the mem
bers of Cornell's 129th grad
uating class, at a unique time
in our lives. The last pages of

our undergraduate chapters have been writ
ten, and the predominant emotion is excite
ment, mixed every now and then-when we
actually take the time to stop and think about
the opportunities and transitions ahead-with
a hint oftrepidation and uncertainty. It's high
time for news, a sign that more ofus than ever
are now able to answer the question that's pes
tered us all year long: what are you doing after
graduation? Here's what some ofthe Class of
'97 has to say:

Manhattan, beware! The invasion has be
gun ... Investn1ent banking is h-o-t, and will
keep several '97ers busy: Liz Everett at Snuth
Barney, Alexandra Jaritz at Lerunan Broth
ers, Sean Holt with Goldman Sach's Corpo
rate Finance Group, andJackson Eng and
Mike Pine at Chase Manhattan. Mike
planned to live with Dan Shur '94. Angie
Datta will be working for Citibank in a man
agement associate program.

Price Waterhouse has managed to nag

- Larry Lowenstein)43

rington and Daniel R. Adinolfi, both of
whom are working for Applied Theory Com
munication (a computer network and Inter
net provider company) live in Syracuse. Finally,
Laura A. Maloney works for Montgomery
Securities as a statistical analyst in San Fran
cisco. She tells me that she ha been in touch
withJennifer A. Conwell.

Many thanks to Edie Marshall who sent
in a very informative update via e-mail: "I'm a
vet student at Washington State U., but I
haven't decided yet what I want to focus on. I
received a grant from the Geraldine R. Dodge
Foundation to do research on paravets and
yaks in Nepal this summer. I'm so excited to
go! (It's basically ethnoveterinary research
with some disease testing thrown in, for any
one interested.) Also, I attended the 1997 Stu
dent American Veterinary Medical As n.
(SAVMA) ymposium at Purdue and ran into
a bunch of Cornell people: MaryRuth
Harbeck '95, Jennifer P. Adams, Grad
(now a vet student at Cornell), Lisa Polazzi
'95 (now a vet student at Purdue), andJim
Dunlap '95."

In California, Navy Ens. David R.
Markle completed the Navy' Basic Under
water Demolition/SEAL training at Naval
Special Warfare, San Diego. Back on the East
Coast, Nathan C. Henderson recently grad
uated from The Basic School at Marine Corp

A t a night game in
Princeton, New
Jersey, last No

ven'lber, Michael and
Stephen Matays had their fi
nal battle.The twin sons of
Cornellian Charles Matays,
the brothers had faced off
for four years in the Eastern
Intercollegiate Lightweight
Football League-Michael
for Cornell, Stephen for
Princeton.

With Michael as tailback on offense and Stephen theTigers' captain and
middle linebacker on defense, the game was punctuated with frequent an
nouncements of "Matays carried, tackled by Matays." Despite a pulled muscle,
Mike was the leading ground gainer for Cornell that evening, and despite (or
perhaps because of) a weak defensive line, Stephen was the leading tackler of
the game for Princeton.

So years of brother opposing brother, Cornell vs. Princeton, home and
awa~came to an end. In that time the wins had stacked up almost evenl~ but the
final one was Mike's, as Cornell ended the 1996 lightweight football season
with a victory.

and has jury duty inJune." Phillip is "working
day and night to obtain a PhD in chen1ical
phy ics that will allow him to work day and
night in pursuit ofrare academic job openings
that will likely abandon him to an embittered
postdoctoral stupor." He's "yet to see why all
ofthe fuss about California girls."Jash informs
me that Jennifer C. Foster i working for
CALPIRG (California Public Interest Re
search Group) as a full-time employee, re
cruiting Cal tudents to help fight environ
mental abuses and political corruption, and
Freda S. Kirkham is currently mooching off
some inherited loot and writing a murder
mystery. She lives in lovely Sebastapol, CA
home ofthe Apple Blossom Festival (April 26
27)-but is planning on becoming more ur
ban soon.

Dominique Lazanski and Michael
Eichberg also reside in the San Francisco Bay
area. Dominique does book and paper conser
vation for the California State Archives, while
Michael is a chemistry graduate student at U.
ofCalifornia, Berkeley. She reports that Alex
ander L. Khislavsky is working on his MSW
at the U. of Chicago, Dorian F. Bell hadjust
returned from a three-week stay with his
grandparents in France and was applying for
the Americorps program next year, and Ken
neth Kao has an appointment with the Peace
Corps on the Ivory Coast. Jeffrey E. Har-
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CLASS NOTES

YOU'RE UP TO!

KNOW WHAT

CLASS CORRESPONDENTS

LET YOUR

1,600 DUESPAYING MEMBERS.

CLASS OF '97,

WITH ITS MORE THAN

TOTHE

AND REMEMBER, CLASSMATES,

KEEP IN TOUCH-

WELL
DONE!

HATS OFF

AJOB

and zip You can even send me your news
via the and you won't need to spring for a
stanlp! Due to the outrageously successful
combined efforts of the Senior Class Gift
Campaign and the Alumni Council Class
Does Campaign (again, hit the website), we
have loads of space here to keep the world
aware ofwhat we're up to-where have you
been? Where are you going? What are you
doing? Who have you seen? ... it's your job to

me informed, and I'll do the rest!
.:. Erica Broennle, 1641 Hunters Cir., West
Chester, PA, 19380-6658; e-mail: broennle
@email.chop.edu.

fall, nutrition major Mirella Reznic is begin-
the nlaster's in health adminis-

In
The majority ofus, have said

V{)l:){]--n\fe to Ithaca's two seasons (sunlffier and
fallwinterspring), forfeited

end-of-sunlmer trip back to our
alma nlater, and fanned out all over the coun-
try. US officer Andrew Fitzpatrick is
to be in Richmond, VA, until N 0-

venlber, he will move to Seattle, where
Heather Swayne will be working for Micro
soft. Atlanta, GA, is to be Melaina Heimen
dinger's new honle-she has ajob with the
Bristol Hotel Co. An internship has taken
Deborah Smith south to Florida for the
summer. Alison Yates, Danielle Fisher, and
Erica Broennle are research associates with
the Advisory Board Co. in Washington, DC.
Also in DC, Jeff Rosen is in management
consulting with government clients for Amer-
ican Management In Pittsburgh, PA,
Joshua Saxman at Kaufmann's and
M. Scott Kostojohn to work as an engi
neer. Nearby, Carnegie Mellon U. will host
Heather Ziegler, who received a full tuition
scholarship for PhD study in biological sciences.

Kevin Ho is embarking on a future career
in pediatrics or dermatology at Indiana U.
nledical school. Jamie Murdock has accepted
a position with and Lybrand in
Cleveland, OH, and, Cincinnati, Mary
Gasco is a product developnlent engineer
within Procter & Gamble's food and beverage
sector. Working for Andersen Consulting in
NYC will be Lindsay Greenberg; in Chica
go, Sebastian Koster Van Groos; in San
Francisco, John Liang; and, in Miami, Yo
marie Socarras. January graduate Alexa
Gangemi is in Lancaster, PA, working as a
business systems consultant at Arthur Ander
sen. Harvey Ignacio, anotherJanuary grad,
entered the Christian ministry. Marnie Mc
Granahan has packed up and headed West to
be a tnember ofHyatt's corporate nlanage
nlent program on a resort property in Lake
Tahoe, NV. Fellow Hotelie Monty Cheffre
turned to Charlo, MT, to join his
business, ChefI's Guest Ranch.

We've also fanned out all over the globe
to see new sights, encounter different cultures,
broaden our proverbial horizons, and conquer
a few small kingdoms. (OK, the last part may
or Inay not be Congratulations to An
drew Chrisomalis, who will be attending
graduate school in Oxford U. for the next two
years as a Keasbey Fellowship winner and in
vites anyone passing through England to stop
by. Hats offas well to Fulbright Scholar Seth
Guikema, now located in New Zealand for a
year conducting research in water resource
systems engineering. Ken-yi Goh is in Singa
pore working for an engineering firm.

Now that we've all gone our separate
a great way to keep in touch with Cor-

and each other is the Class of '97 Web
page. The address is pretty simple, and since
we come froln Cornell, I'm sure you can find
a little corner in that big 01' brain ofyours to
tuck the address: www.classof97.comell.edu.

haven't checked it out yet, get with it

several ofus, including Chris Kowalski, J enn
Savary, and Brian Sullivan. Vassilia "Celia"
Koukouli expected to be working for Mitch
ell-Madison Group, and Sandeep Tam
hankar, with Coopers and Lybrand LLP.
Holly Gurian and Alison Weick are to be
living together in Manhattan-Holly, working
for Computer Sciences Corp. consulting and sys
tenns ]nt(~grat1()n. Others who expected to con
tinue to each other on a daily basis include
Amy FitzGerald, Lisa Koenigsberg, and
Steven Reeves '96, all working for the new
Le Cirque 2000 restaurant in the Palace Hotel.
Kim Wachtveitl is also entering the hospital-

industry in New York. Patricia Sexton
work for Salomon Brothers. Samantha

Sudre is becoming a consulting and valuation
with Hospitality Valuation Service,

Stephen Rushmoore '67.
Also in New York City will be Venus

Rivera, a student at Cornell Medical College
and Subha Dhanaraj, who will be fund
raising for the college. Simon Cheng is head
ed for the MD IPhD progranl at New York
U. 's medical school. Erica Levinger
to in a combined registered
tian and master's program at New York U.
Nicole Cuda currently has a law clerkship
and, come August, will be at Columbia U. law
school. Also at Columbia, doing graduate
work towards a PhD in chemistry, is Eliza
beth Papish.

A stone's throw from NYC in Parsippany,
NJ, Deloitte and Touche consulting group is
to be the new home ofGavin Kim and Den
nis Ortiz, a business analyst. Meera Master
has with a construction management firm

Rhoda Morrow heads for Al
to track demographic voting trends

as a research in the minority office
ofstatistical infornlation in the NY State As-

Jay Marland has returned to his
hometown, Syracuse, NY, for a position in a
three-year rotational progranl with Lockheed
Martin which includes part-time, fully-funded

work at U. He's also
time to the chapter ofCampus Cru-

sade, and writes, "Essentially, I'll be a part-tinle
guru: part-time work, part-time gra.ouate

and part-time volunteering. "
Harvard's law school is Tanya Axenson's

destination in the fall. Thatcher Bell and
Kirsten Harhay are to be in Boston, as well:
Thatcher, as a staff consultant at Ernst and
Young and Kirsten, pursuing a master's in so
cial work at Boston U. HyejinJenny Suh
will also be doing grad work at BU. In Wal
tham, MA, Donna Weiss is working for a
nlarket research consulting firm.

Some ofus are changing our fornlal rela
tionship to Cornell now that our undergradu
ate status has culminated in our volume of the
Cornellian. Marcia Peer, Thomas Harp, and
J en Houffare returning to Cornell in the fall
for their master's degrees in Engineering.
Antony Dirga is in the civil and environmen
tal engineering management program. Chris
topher McGuire is to be working in an ecol
ogy research program and Spencer Hall, as an
aquatic ecology technician at Cornell's Bio
logical Field Station in Bridgeport, NY. This
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JuanE.

Child
Nathaniel T.

",,-_H..1.,waU''v'''~~ G.
Kevin M. Bathurst

BS
BA'68

BA'06.
great-l~a]l1dcLauj2;htlerof

Parent
Jean Bush Aden, MA '77,

PhD '88
Rick N. Anderson
GeraldB.
Peter H. Aron
-t-'t·""..... f'''''rl L. Teitel '75,

'81
HowardC.
Peter F. l:)allnlj2;an
Barrie A.
Peter M. '72
Marc W. Nathan,

MILR

ofthe late Theodore G. Weber '10.
Nathan G. Chittenden is the vr~;,.jI.-IJr;,.jlrIU

ofLouis W. Fish'11.
G. the (rrf-"'~lr__ (rr~JTI{l_

O. Koeller Weis-

tions.
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LEGACIES

D.O.

Ross
Phoebe G.

UriE.
H.
L.

KennethB.

MatthewC.
DavidT.

Chantal
T. Swerdloff

L.

MatthewN.

T.
MatiasR.

E.
Ellen K.

C.
WillialnF.

R.
H.

Eric R. Prichard
ErikaM.
AnnaL.
AlexP.

Gerald F. III

Aric Press '71
Barbara SIllith, N urs
Warren P. Reier'64
RonaldG.
RobertE. KHXOlborLO '66,

BS ILlt '67
Roberta MacFarland Rice'69 P.

E. Richman Melissa
EdwardR. Rosen '66 H.
Gilbelt L. O.
Barbara Funl1an Attardi '64 Daniel A. Russell

~u5;zbcewlicz'57,MBA P.
Lori E.

Erica S.

Frank R. Olah,MBA '75,AnlberK.
CarlaR.

ShannaM.
Kenneth C.

RanIa C.
KristinA.

E.

MelanieE.

Danielle
Catherine G.

ColleenM.

McCabe
Lena Rose
MelissaM.

Xin Ying Mao

Elizabeth A.
Elizabeth S.

Brian T.
Lauren

L.

Brian C.
Kristin W.

Scott H. Morris

EricT.
LukeD.

MatthewR.
Rachel Kahnan

Blustein
T.Kao

'76

MS'77

KeithD.

LinneaA.
DavidP.

Daniel P.
Heather L.
]. Damien

Ariel
BethA.
AllanA.

ShoshanaB.
LisaA.

D.

ToddR.
Sarah A. Gross

Meredith
Colin S.

MS'71,

H.Andrew Droitcour '68
Frederic 1. Eisen
TedM. blscenberg

G. Ellis DVM '77
S. Erhardt '71,

MEC'72

'70 Mark
",-,"U'"'-'.L,'.LL 10...1-. Shea '87 Erin M. Genia
Werner H. Goehner, MArch '73 Anna N.

Kramer '65 Daniel Gold
Alexander

RobertH.Blanche Savin l::iO'ldenb,erg
Friedlieb Greenman

BS ILR '71
*Edmond C. vn:~gol1.an '68

L.
Lawrence A. PhD '74
Bruce S. Harris '61, BA
Ronald K. Harris, MD '71
Karen Kindle '73
RichardL. Hennann,]D '74

Susan
Saul H. Garlick '73, BS
Sauluel E. Gaskins

BS '68
Celia

Nicholas 1.
Elizabeth A.

Max V. Dionisio
.LJ~"'IJ"-'JL~,,",a '67, Tholnas C.

A.
Donald R. DeLuca, PhD '76
Antonia PhD '95

Dembrow'63
N. Dias, MArch

Gordon K. '47

W.
Elizabeth G. K. Lunmlln~~,

BSNurs
EdwardS.

Dann,MD '78
Nonnan MS ILR '82 Sarah R.

H.Ron
Alexandra H. Deal

ColleenWiltshire '75
D. Sheldon Brown '68

la~~.L''-'J J.JL'-' vv~~, DVM '86
"'-'"U".. L"-'L ..... .L"-' ",-,"UIJL'.v -A.J ..."L.... L ' 69
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DeborahA.
'65

Malholnev PhD '71 Francis].
l'·d-a',xT'l,rl-l '72, BA '71

William David M.
Vicki

Ramesh Jennifer R.
Irene T. H.

R. Kabot '72 Brian M.
Susan '72

Lowell M. Kent '69 Dana K.
Patricia '69

ToddA. Knauer,JD '73 Matthew A.
Elise '73

KurtH. Kreher '74, MBA '75 Michael].
'74

C.

EricB.

CaraL.

John O.

RachelM.

MS '66 VanessaM.
Caclw~llad(~r)'63,MS'66

Arnold C;ordon
MEE '74

SethR.

AdamB.
RionL.

AdaL.
RamonM.

AnnaC.
Alexandra M.

MichaelH.
Catherine R.

Child
ChlrIstc)phier F.

'67

Parents
Charles F. Barer '67, MD '71

Panlela '68, MAT '69
Thomas Baunlann, MS '78 Caroline A.

Rosemarie Drake-Baumann, PhD '75
Mark N. Blumenthal '68, Brianne F.

MEE'69, MBA '70
Irene '69,MAT'70

Robert A. Buhrman, PhD '73 Susannah C.
Karen MS '70

M. Carlson, MS '72
Carlson, MS '74

L. Chretien '72
'72

Rodolfo Vaccaro, PhD '74
Vicente B. ValOer)enas

PhD '69
RobertM. Van '66

F. \/, ..... "',...,..."r1

Ted S. \X/,."vC'rn'ln

BA
Harold Ware, PhD '78
EdwardA. Weideman '66,

MEE'67
R. Weine, MD '76

III '68

'75
'72,MS '74

BSHE'78 N.
II\Jlr'I"-lp1111 '73, BS HE '89
Dube '72 Danielle H. Dube

H. Markman '73
Marion Frank Dunbar '74 Gabrielle A.

Yvonne '73
John C. Evett-Miller

MArch '60
Elisa Evett PhD '80

Richard P. Fishel '70 Suzanne E. Fishel
I. Corredor '70

S. Goldstein '69 Aaron D.
M.Jean '70

Two Comellian Parents
r.l~rn['i1-S·IX new students are known to have

Cornellian rnothers and fathers. Ofthese,
22 have Cornellian or
great-great and else-
where. The other 64 are listed here.

John P. Williarns '59
Charles G. Wilson '69
Theodore A. Wilson '57,

BEP'58,PhD
Bruce L. Wilson '67 L.
Robert Wise, MBA '58 Marcus
Erica Siedner WoHI'70 ElanaB.
Mitchell M. WolfSon, MD '77 Jonathan S.
tDiane P. Baker '76 DavidB. Worn
Samuel P. '72, DVM '81 Marlise C.

'73 Barrett
Bruce Yukelson F.
Stephen W. Ziemba '71
Stephen M. MBA '67
Robert B. Zornetzer '64, BEE '65 E.
tTyler EtzelJr. '78 Eric Zuclich
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LEGACIES

T.

A.

L.

A.

E.

2'Jtet=)nanle N.

Child
Ian Berke
Noel B. Blair

Ana Brown
L. '-JU,l,l,lIJ'./"-'"'-L

LaurenA.

E.

R.

MatthewE.

J.

Child
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Hannan Ficken,
MA'40

Susan M. Ficken

in alumni affairs.13,1996;

'29 BS Ag-Irene Huber Johnson (Mrs.
Alfred) ofLaguna Hills, CA, Aug. 28, 1996.

'29 ME-Charles E. Parker ofTallahassee,
1996; retired vice ofelec-

op(~ratl0nLS. Public Service Electric & Gas;
alumni affairs. Nu. Wife, Isabel

\J.."l..V·L.LL""LLJ '32.

'29 JD-Herman E. Compter of East
ofWhite Plains,]an.

Shennan and New
in alumni affairs.

'31, EE '32-John D. Van Geem ofHen
derson, NC, fonnerly ofErie, PA, and Orlan
do, FL, 27, 1996; active in alumni affairs.

Nu.

'30, CE '32-William R. Clapp ofBridge-
CT, ofKinnelon, Oct. 29,
retired United

active in alumni

'30 BA-James C. Eldredge ofWhites
boro, NY, 12,1996; active in alumni af
fairs.

'31 PhD-Byron H. Webb ofBurkittsville,
MD, Oct. 16, 1996; retired chiefof the US

'28 BA-Alice Love Willis Addison
0.) ofColumbus, OH, Nov. 9,1996; retired
educator, Columbus Public Schools; active in
cornrrLunlty, prC)tesslolnal, and affairs.

'27 BS HE-Marion Rogers Wickes (Mrs.
Francis A.) ofHauge, NY, Dec. 24, 1995.

'28-Dana B. Jefferson ofNewcastle, ME,
March 16,1995; retired owner, Walker Man
utalctllnrlg (~OJmp'any, Medfield, MA; active in
cornmLunltvand pn)te5;Slonal affairs. Chi Psi.

I

'29-A. Lawrence
ot lSln~~harnton,NY, Oct. 26,1996;

Hinman, Howard, and Kat
affairs. Phi

A

'26JD-Jess Canton ofMillbrook, NY, for-
lllerlyof NY, Oct. 15, 1996;
founder and Canton; active
In cOlnnlunLltv

'27 EE-Herbert E. Edelstein ofWest Palm
Beach, FL, Oct. 24, 1996; active in alumni affairs.

'27 BA-Philip L. Berman of New York
1996.

'23-Gertrude Heim Gauntt ofSaint Au-
and FL, of

Nov. 1, 1996.

'27 BA, MA '28-Eleanor Holston
Brainard ofNewtown, PA,

'26-Wilbur C. Minnick ot l-farnbllrg, NY,
25,1996.

'26 BA-David M. Solinger ofNewYork
Oct. 1996; (,""'Yl,~r.1"'. ""''1"I''+Yl':::J>1'"

'-'''''L~'ULL. fornler 'h.1"":::J>('~,--l""'1""'\t

Museum V.I.~' 1.1.I.Lv1.I,,-,a.I.I.L ..1..LI.1

fairs. Zeta Beta Tau.

1995.

'22-23 SpAg-George C. Roeding ofFre-
mont, CA, Oct. 1995. Chi Psi.

'23 BA-Helen Eisenberg Fried of New
York 1996; retired teacher.

'25 BA, CE '28-John S. Gillespie of
Hllntln~~to:n, WV, Oct. 5, 1996; active in

Theta Xi.

'20 BA-Agda Swenson Osborn
Itobert ofIthaca, NY, Oct. 16, 1996; ac-

and alulllni affairs.
Delta Gall1llla.

'25 M Eng-Spencer Brownell Jr. of
Greenville, DE, fornlerly ofBoca Grande, FL,
and DE, Oct. 16, 1996; retired
chllet 1Datent: cc)unlSeL E.!. du Pont de Nemours

prc>tes,slonal affairs;

'25 BS Ag-Joseph P. Lusk ofUnion, N],
t-r.1"'·rY\CJ'1"'l'lr ofSaratoga NY, 20,

A. Searl

A. Stutz

A.

Mark Van Waes

Reid S. Gurnee

S.Li

E. Kahabka

David L. Wicker

Charlotte Hanson

V. J.. .LL-'LJ.J.LLLUL

Robert E. Hunter

E.
R. Florance

Gordon
'28, Ann B. Grote

Christine A. Liu
S. Louis

L. Maisel
Mark W. Malcolnl

Corinne W. Keane

DrewA.
Marni

Holly]. and
L. Shaul

"'-'LLLL"\-L'-"LL H. Stoehr
Colin D. 't-1"'~rvl'1Y1,rl

'35,

'38-40 Camille
Rhee

Brett Robinson
Kristen S.

(vooanaanJ '40
William F. Stoehr '50
*Bradford F. Miller,

]D
*Frederick H.

PhD
Sarah '35

DonaldA. Van Waes '47,
PhD '51

*Williarn H. i '-\.JI.Il"L~"\"".I.I

BA
*MarkS. Gurnee '31, CE
Robert
Richard IVlccn,I,"'VVL-11

*GeneW.
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'32-Claude W. Cline ofPrescott, AZ, Mar.
5,1996.

'32 ME-William E. Clarke ofHudson, FL,
July 2, 1996;

'37-David L. Hurd NY, Oct.
10,1996; retired court attendant, Tompkins
County Court House; active in COIIl111Unllty
affairs. Acacia. Wife, Helen '38.

'37-Alinda Repenter McGrew
ofHanover, PA, fornlerly
June 19, 1996.

'34 BS Hotel-Eugene P. Moser ofGlen
Allen, VA,]une 12,1996. Phi Kappa Tau.

34 BS HE-Elizabeth Mason McKinley of
Rochester, NY, Apr. 21,1996; Kappa Delta.
Husband, David H. McKinley '33.

VA, ofHatteras, NC, May 11, 1996.texts; ac-laboratory; co-author
tive in professional affairs.

'32 PhD-Willard F. Crosier ofSeneca
Falls, NY, Oct. 24,1996; professor emeritus,
Department ofSeed Investigations, Geneva
Agricultural Experiment Station.

'32, BS Hotel '64-Charles R. Douglass
ofGorham, ME,]uly 14, 1996.

'32 BA-Ethel Freeman Laine (Mrs. Felix)
ofUtica, NY, May 19,1993.

'32 EE-Norval L. Platt ofNew Hartford,
NY, Oct. 7, 1996; active in alumni affairs.
Kappa Delta Rho.

'32-Dorothy Hall Sorrell (Mrs W.)
ofRidgewood, N], Oct. 31, 1996; active in
alulnni affairs.

'32-William T. Stott III ofSilver Spring,
MD, Oct. 20, 1996; retired electrical engineer,
Naval Research Laboratory, Washington,
DC.

'33 BA-Dorothy Daniels Angelus (Mrs.
N. T.) ofWest Hartford, CT, formerly ofAl
bany, NY, Oct. 21,1996; retired researcher,
New York State Board ofEqualizations and
Assessments; active in alutnni affairs.

'33 PHS, DVM '37-Dorsey W. Bruner
ofIthaca, NY, Sept. 1, 1996; professoremeri
tus, New York State College ofVeterinary
Medicine, forn1.erly chair, Department ofVet
erinary Microbiology; editor, Cornell Veterinar
ian; veteran; active in professional, religious,
and alutnni affairs.

'33, BS Hotel '34-D. Howard Clements
ofWestmont, N], Oct. 10, 1996; retired ac
countant, RCA; veteran; active in alunlni af
fairs. Kappa Delta Rho.

'33 ME-Garwood W. Ferguson ofAvon,
CT, Oct. 13, 1996; retired director, new
products development division, Becton
Dickinson & Company; veteran; active in
alumni affairs. Sigma Nu.

'33 ME-Paul N. Weidner ofTyler, TX,
formerly ofMarco Island, FL, Feb. 10,1996;
active in alumni affairs. Delta Tau Delta.

'34 BA-Hannah Wray Andrews
David B.) ofMaryville, TN,]une 16,1996;
Kappa Alpha Theta. Husband, David B.
Andrews '33.

'34 BA-Albert E. Piesner of Ocala, FL,
May 10,1993.

'34, EE '35-Arthur Rothbart ofBronx,
NY,]une 12,1996.

'34 CE-Roger E. Vaughan ofStuart, FL,
March 3,1996.

'35 SP HE-Bernice Vansickle Beers (Mrs.
Howard W.) of Lexington, KY, Apr. 17,
1996. Husband, Howard W. Beers '29.

'35 BA-Ralph Bookman ofLos Angeles,
CA, Nov. 23, 1995; retired internist; active in
professional affairs. Phi Epsilon Pi.

'35 BA-Joseph F. La Barbera ofRockville
Centre, NY, formerly ofOceanside, May 9,
1995. Wife, Gloria (Piccione) '45.

'36 PhD-William C. Bark ofStanford,
CA, Oct. 11, 1996; professor emeritus ofme
dieval history, Stanford University; author of

Medieval World.

'36 BA, MA '4o-J0hn A. Clausen ofOJai,
CA, Feb. 15, 1996; active in alumni affairs.

'36 BS HE-Eleanor Reynolds Hammond
(Mrs. Donald W.) of Mesa, AZ, Oct. 29,
1996. Kappa Kappa Gamma.

'36-John R. McElraevy ofManchester,
CT, Oct. 22, 1996. Delta Chi.

'36 BA-Donald H. Monroe ofElmira,
NY, Oct. 8, 1996; retired Chemung County
judge and surrogate; active in civic, C0l111IlUni
ty, and religious affairs.

'36 BS, MA'44-Charles R. ScottJr. of
Tuscaloosa, AL, Oct. 29, 1996; retired pro
fessor, College ofComnlerce and Business
Administration, ofAlabanla; ac-
tive in and alumni
affairs.

'36-38 Sp Ag-Stanley B. Seacord of
Montgomery, NY, Sept. 26,1996; retired
dairy farmer; veteran; active in comnlunity,
professional, and religious affairs.

'37-Esther Godfrey Alexander (Mrs.
George].) ofIthaca, NY, Oct. 17, 1996; re
tired bookkeeper; active in religious affairs.

'37 PhD-Walter F. Ryan ofSaint Augus
tine, FL, formerly ofSilver Spring, MD, Mar.
28,1996.

'37 BA-Jerome Samuel ofLake Worth,
FL, formerly of Woodmere, NY, Nov. 9,
1996; retired ophthalmologist.

'38, BA '39-Leonard L. Bleyer Jr. of
Larchmont, NY, May 21,1996; sales
sentative, C. Lynn Coy &
Stanford, CT; active in alumni affairs. Pi
Lambda Phi.

'38 BA, MD '41-Hayden O. Evans of
Frederick and Pottstown, PA, June 6, 1996;
active in alutnni affairs. Alpha Chi Rho.

'38-Sidney L. Koblenz ofAlbany, NY,
Oct. 5, 1996.

,38 MD-Charles Ressler of New York
City, Oct. 26, 1996; associate physician, New
York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center; di
rector ofnledicine emeritus, Manhattan
Ear, and Throat Hospital; active in profession
al and alutnni affairs.

'39 BS HE-Barbara Clark of
Asheville, NC, Oct. 8, 1996; active in com
munity, religious, and alumni affairs.

'39 BS Ag-Harold E. Carley ofVenice,
FL, formerly ofIthaca, NY, Oct. 19, 1996; re
tired assistant extension leader, Cornell Coop
erative Extension, Ithaca; active in religious
and alumni affairs.

'39 BS HE-FrancesJohnson Fetzer
Charles H.) ofFalls Church, VA, of
Rolling Meadows, IL, Oct. 14, 1996; active in
alurnni affairs. Kappa Alpha Theta. U'..,;;;..........., L-J ......

ta Tau.

'39 BA-Charles W.
Bloomington, IN,
Nov. 5,1996; professor
trator, Indiana University; active
al and alutnni affairs.

'39 ME-William T. Mills ofMadison, CT,
Oct. 23, 1996; retired manager,
forlller director ofpurchases and director of
overseas manufacturing, Ingersoll-Rand
Company, NYC; active in community and
alulllni affairs. Psi Upsilon. Wife, Mary
(t-<pr01"l"Aln\ '37.

'34-36 Sp Ag-Harvey E. Bissell ofLititz,
PA, Sept. 14, 1996. Wife, Anna (Thomas) '37.

'34-Edwin E. Johnson of Fort Belvoir,

'37 ME-SidneyW. Frick ofNarberth, PA,
Nov. 9, 1996; patent attorney; retired presi
dent of the board, Barnes Foundation,
Merion; active in comillunity, professional,
and alumni affairs. Beta Theta Pi.

'39 PhD-Byron E. Short ofAustin, TX,
Oct. 31, 1996; professor ellleritus ofmechani-
cal former director ofthe

Research Laboratory, University of
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'49 BS Ag, M Ed '50-Olin E. Hotchkiss
UJ.L\.,.LJ.J.J,cuJ., NY, Oct. 1996;

Shenl1an Central School;
lieutenant colonel, U.S. Air

'48 BEE-Ralph E. Schmidt
CA, 1996;

in alunlni

'49 BS Ag-Robert L. Schneider
Manonlet, MA, Oct. 1996;

COInnlunlltv and prc>tes,slonal
Beta Tau.

'50 BEE-Robert G. Watson ofTwins-
OH, 9,1996.

'50 BME-William W. WoodruffofHil-
Island, SC,March 1996.

Wife, Louise '50.

'50 BME-Henry E. Kritzer Jr.
Bluff~ IL, 16, 1996. Delta L"-UIJIJC\ .L...JIJ0J.L'-JJ.b

'51 BCE-George F. Mallison of Clark-
ston, GA, 14,

infection control.

,43 BA-John F. X. Kennedy
Verdes 11, 1996.

'43 PhD-John G. Matthysse ofFall
W A, Nov. enleritus

In

'44 B Chern E, PhD '50-Howard L.
Hassell FL, Oct. 6,
tired, Shell
ahunni atElirs.

'45 BS-Harold H. Bloomfield Jr.
Beltnont, MA,

New .L...JJ.J,~-<U'J.J."" L-J.L""',.LJ."cu

'46 BS ME, '49 MME-John W. Feitner of
Montclair, N], 1996. Phi C;anllnaDelta.

Austin; In pf()te~~SIC)11al attan~s.

,41-Robert L. Secrist of Buffalo, NY,
Nov. doctor;

'40-WilliamJ. Newman ofl<..eno, NV,
18,1995.

'41 B Chern-George C. Hessney ofAk-
ron, OH, Nov. 1996;
Rubber Rootstown;

B. F. Inc.

,40-Jerome M. Cohen ofPalnl Beach Gar-
dens, FL, 10,1996. Pi Lalnbda Phi.

'41 BS Ag-Clarence L. Freer
Coral, FL,
Frances/~~~~~f"'~\

'40 BS AE M-Norman F. Moody
Haven, March 1996; partner,

N. F. Partners, Fair Haven;
chainnan, Paul Stafford l\S:SOC:lates.

Ltd., New

'40 BA, JD '42-Lyman H. Smith of
fomler
active in civic,

pf()teSSl()n~Ll, lI..,Hh J.VU..), and alunlni affairs. AI-

,41 MS-Adella E. Strouss otlVlclrg~lnt()Wn,

WV, Oct. 1996.

'39-41 Sp Ag-Floyd D. Snyder
LJ'.J"'~J.""IJ'VLL, NY, Dec. 18,
a11c1 cc)nununlDI aiJtarrs Wife, Marion

'41 BS AE M-Richard N. KnightJr.
~1f\,rlr.r'{Tn,p. PA, and Island, ME,

Vh'Llaclell)llla, Oct. direc-
tor, Posse-Walsh Inc., Blue Bell; active in
alu111ni Psi

'52, B Chern E '53-Thomas E. Gilbert
Halnl1Pstea(1, NC, Arnlonk,

'51 PhD-Jacob Seidenberg
C:hurch, VA, Oct. 16, 1996; selt-enl101()vect la
bor arbitrator and ..~,£",rl~"t-[,,~·· +~,-~~",,-,"y

faculties of Cornell, H'l'UP1"tA1i"ri

Unlverslt:v of, "',','1 V'V " , ., .. -

'51, BA '52-Gertrude Woodruff Mar
lowe (Mrs. I)avid ofSilver MD,

1996; ass,oclate 'hrr,t-'::"'l'r..r """ .. " ...... "',,,

SO(:lo,loev and an1throo,olclQV

,48 BS Ag-David L. Morrow
NY, ()ct. 17,

'47, BS ME '46-Emil H.

'47 BS HE-Vera Gundell of New
17,

'43 BS Nurs-Barbara Trader Brown (Mrs.
.L '-'-JU'-'.L,. LJ. I ofWihnette, IL, 19,

'43 BME-John T. Hodges

,43 BA, JD '45-Margaret Bliss Berdan
of Schoharie, NY,

'42-43 SpAg-George Paik
HI, Nov. 11, 1993.

'42-John W. Ames
May 1996.
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Ezra's Founding
Tradition Lives On...

A RealEdtate Gift

ALUMNI DEATHS

'62, BArch '65-Vuko G. Tashkovich of
Pound NY, Nov. 2, 1996; presld(~nt.

Pound

'60 JD-John Newcomb Marden of
Hartsdale, NY, 30, 1996; attorney,
Curtis, Mallet-Prevost, Colt & Mosler; active

alumni affairs.

'55, MS

In pf()te5;slonal

'54-55 SpAg-Naomi E. Blalock of
Marrero, LA, Dec.

'42Elizabeth Schlamm

L.I.l,U'-<UvU',,"-,L.L.l Schlamm Eddy'42 deed
ed her New York City brownstone to
Cornell to establish a charitable remain
der trust. The benefIts she realized in
cluded:

Call the Ofhce of Planned
find out if'a gift of'real estate is a smart

part ofyour estate plan.

• A lifetime income from the trust
funded with the net proceeds;

• A significant income tax charitable
deduction;

• Avoidance ofcapital gains taxes.

Real estate can also be outright,
with lifetime use, commercial
property, or c:JW1nershlP ultel'est

The beginnings ofCornell can be traced
back to Ezra Cornell's gift of'his farm,
which became the campus far above Ca-

"This was a wonderful way
to make a significant gift to

several areas ofthe universi
ty. It also relieved me ofthe

burden ofhandling the
funds realized from the sale

and placed them in the
hands ofexperienced

"managers.'67 BS Nurs-Pamela R. Herriott of
Hill, NC, March 25, 1994; nurse,

UIJlIVt~rslltvofNorth '-JUJlVJ..J.L1CL ,.L .J.\...lcJlJ.J.'...U.J.J.

'69-Reed W. Taylor ofWestover, MD,
March 4,1996.

'67-69 Grad-Jeffrey Sakal
Oct. 1996; active in alunlni

'66 PhD-Burdett K. Stearns ofWilliston,
VT, Feb. 2, 1996; was associated with General
Electric in VT; active in alunlni

Wife, '61-62 Grad.

'72 BA-Donna Hansen of Beaverton,
OIt, ofPortland, 6, 1996; pro-

1~"T~_",.4-.rofPortland. Phi.

'72JD-John A. R. Walsh ofOntario, NY,
Oct. 1996.

'65 BS Eng, ME Ch '66-Kenneth L.
Singer ofHouston, TX, Oct. 28, 1994; sys-

Shell Oil active in

'62 MS-Esther M. Washington ofNew
Brunswick, ()ct. 14, 1996; retired

'72 BS Ag-Fred T. Fries ofTrenton, FL,
f"r'Y'np.rhT of Swan Lake, NY, Feb. 9, 1996.

Delta Rho.

'74 BA-Amy S. Klein ofBoca Raton, FL,
t"r'~'Y\P.rl"7 of New York 3, 1996;

lltliQ:atJLon counsel, and
'\..,-",VJ.1.IL.'ULIV .4-/,.....,...,.~_hrofStroock Stroock &

'54 BA-EdwardJ. Woodhouse
Canaan, CT, Oct. 12, 1996; retired l1.ld.l.ld~::'\"".l.

IBM Pi.

'57 BA-Myron E. Aranson ofDallas, TX,
1996; .l\.,.,Ui\.,.,UL dU.,\.1LLL\.,., y" ..£ .u..CU,W'VJ.J.\.>L 1.-11.1.\..)'1.,.

'58 BS Ag, DVM '62, PhD '66-John F.
Cummings of Ithaca, NY, Nov. 3, 1996;
pf()tes;sor ofanatomy,
Medicine,
Delta Phi. Wife, Marveillen

'55 MA-Frank E. Thomas Jr. of
!jlrJLgh:unt:on, NY, 12,1996;
tice, Town ofr.:>ickinson; fomler assistant ad
ministrator, Central School;

800-481-1865
55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY

Over 2,000 members

c
THECAYUGASOCIETY

'76 BA-Stefan Raiti of the Bronx, NY,
1 PREP, New York

'82, BS Eng '83-Eileen M. Fisher
F. Miller) of Ithaca, NY, of

Mar. 14,1994; was manager, Mobil
Chemical Macedon, NY.
Phi. F. Miller, PhI) '86.

'59 BS Hotel-Robert
Bronxville, NY,
CT, 28,1996.

'58 BS HE-Arlene Rosenwasser
Wandernlan of New York
1996; founder, editor
relations American rer)re5;entatlve.
International Olive Oil
Ion Phi.

'59-60 Grad-Frank S. Alo ofIthaca, NY,
Oct. 1996; administrator,

in CIVIC, cOlnnlurntv
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Co E L A A

WEATHER OR NOT

I
n Camelot, the raIn could never fall 'til after sundown;

good weather was ordered by royal decree. You'd think

Ithaca could pull off something similar. Not only is our

city named after a mythic burg, it's home to a federally fund

ed weather center. Maybe doing something about all the

gloom would be the ultimate example of our tax dollars at work.

Still, complaining about the a1 Climate Center, based at Cornell and
weather is a citywide obsession, as run under the auspices of the National
Ithacans grumble about the "lake ef- Weather Service. One of six such cen-
fect" and whisper that last December ters around the country, the NRCC
we only got fifteen minutes of sunlight. operates a weather station on Game
(Actually, we got more like twenty- Farm Road resembling a mini-golf
three hours.) Now, of course, the ex- course that's all hazards and no holes. A
ception is proving the rule. June and dozen instruments-measuring rainfall,
July are officially the sunniest months wind speed, solar radiation, evaporation
of the year, getting five times more rate, and temperature-are penned in-
solar radiation than the dingiest month. side a low chain-link fence, with phone
(You guessed it: December.) lines whizzing the data back to the

That bit of weather lore comes di- NRCC office on the eleventh floor of
rect from Keith Eggleston '82, and he Bradfield Hall. It all gets posted auto-
should know. Eggleston is a veteran cli- matically on the center's popular Inter-
matologist with the Northeast Region- net homepage, visited by 600,000
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weather junkies each month. Want
hourly readings on soil temperature at
three different depths? Just log in to
<http://met-www.cit.comell.edu/
nrcc_home.html> and surf your way to

the Ithaca Climate Page.
Compiling data for twelve states

from Maine to West Virginia is the cen
ter's mission; for a fee, the office pro
vides weather information to anyone
who wants it, including nervous brides
trying to up their chances for sunny
June weddings. The most frequent cus
tomers: lawyers who need to prove, say,
that it really was icy on the day a client
slipped in the supermarket parking lot.

As Eggleston will tell you, clima
tology and meteorology are not the
same thing. Meteorologists try to pre
dict if it will rain tomorrow; clima
tologists are more concerned with
whether it was raining a hundred
years ago. "It's much safer," Eggleston
says, "to be a climatologist."

- Beth Saulnier
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